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Hello fellow Agnelites,

After a long sabbatical of 2 years, we are back
with the latest edition of the Agnel Clarion!!

Recently the entire world has gone online, and
we too have followed suit by publishing an E-
Clarion. As usual, the Clarion is stacked with
all the yearly dose of motivation, sprinkled
with tons of creativity, innovation and humour.
We are sure that the positive attitude, hard
work, sustained efforts and unique perspec-
tives exhibited by our young writers will stir
the minds of the readers.

From articles like ceer osMee®ee, osMe ceePee glorifying
the 75 years of independence, the big

‘Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&veDee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&veDee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&veDee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&veDee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve’ debate, to the mys-
teries of space technology and an insight into
a crossword expert’s life, there is something
for everyone’s palate. The stress and chaos of
life can sometimes be tiring, a playlist to help
with this has also been included for all the
music lovers.

The herculean task of weaving together the
pieces of artistry would not have been pos-
sible without the cooperation of fellow edi-
tors, support of  teachers and enthusiastic par-
ticipation of students.

We hope you enjoy flipping/scrolling through
the pages as Agnelites make HISTORY! Happy
reading :)
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FROM THE DESK OF OUR MANAGING
DIRECTOR, FR S. ALMEIDA.....

December is here and the spirit of Christmas is in the air.
Individually and collectively, we are all preparing to ring
out year 2022 and ring in the new 2023 with hearts full of
hope. Pope John Paul II had said, “Let us remember the
past with gratitude, live the present with enthusiasm and
look forward to the future with confidence.”
The past year was like a transition from life during the
pandemic to life after the pandemic. Accepting all that it
brought to us with gratitude, when we look at the present
with enthusiasm, what we see before us in school now,

are the active and joyous preparations for the Annual Sports Day and the release of the 40th
edition of ‘Agnel Clarion’, our own school magazine! It is heartening to see things getting back
to normalcy after a gap of two academic years!
This edition of the Clarion seems to be a mixed bag of reflections, emotions and opinions.
While our little ones are talking of themselves, their uniqueness, their dreams and their dear
ones, the pre-teens and teens have expanded their vision to share their thoughts about rising
from the pandemic and saving planet earth. Our budding journalists and reporters have shared
success stories of our ex-students and interesting information through interviews, surveys and
reviews! New editors, new artists and writers, teachers- all working in unison to bring out their
creative best. Indeed a praiseworthy effort put in by the entire team!
“You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world around you. What
you do makes a difference, and you have to decide what kind of a difference you want to
make.”(Jane Goodall- primatologist and anthropologist) 
The Covid-19 pandemic has compelled us to reassess and realign our relationship with the
environment and the natural world. We are all aware that our very existence is under threat
and together we have to pro-actively join the fight against climate change.( Every individual
needs to feel this responsibility. I am happy to share that our school children of Std V to IX
(around 1600) have already taken a small proactive step towards this mission by enthusiastically
participating in the Planeteers workshop organised by the Paani Foundation team. The children
not only became aware of the history of planet earth and what wealth it offers to humankind
but also learnt of the harmful impact of climate change and water scarcity. This call to fight
against climate change and save planet earth should reach everywhere through each one of us.
Let us strive to be the change we want to see in the world around us.
Our ex-students Suma Shirur and Mangesh Ghogre, have done not only the Agnel Family but
also this whole country proud by their extraordinary achievements but we have to remember
that   “Success doesn’t just happen.  You have to be intentional about it, and that takes discipline.”
Years of focussed hard work and persistence have helped them reach this height and they are
indeed a source of inspiration to all of us.
Coming back to where I began, Christmas is all about peace, self-giving, and love. We approach
what God is when we spread kindness, goodwill and compassion around us. Let us believe in
the supreme truth- ‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ (“The World Is One Family”.) and strive to be
caring individuals who understand the interconnectedness and interdependence in our
environment of which we are also a part.
“Humankind has not woven the web of life. We are but one thread within it. Whatever we do to
the web, we do to ourselves. All things are bound together; all things connect.”—Chief Seattle
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ON AIR WITH ‘CROSSWORD MAN’
MANGESH GHOGRE !

- Deeya Jain IXB, Sahil Vaidya IXD

Could you give us a brief introduction about
yourself?
- I am Mangesh Ghogre. I was in Agnels for
two years (1995-1997). After passing out I
completed Mechanical Engineering from VJTI
and pursued an MBA from NMIMS. I am cur-
rently an investment banker and construct
Crosswords. My specialty as an investment
banker is IPOs for companies such as Zomato,
Fabindia etc.

How did you get into crosswords in the first
place?
- I started solving crosswords in 1997 when I
was in my first year of engineering. As you all
know all engineers want to attempt either GRE

or GMAT to go abroad. Both these exams have
a vocabulary section. A lot of people then told
me that solving Times of India’s crosswords
will help me in improving my vocabulary.
That’s how my journey started.

Coming back to visit your college must have
stirred up some old reminiscences. If you could
have given your past self some treasured ad-
vice, what would it be?
- I sometimes think that I should’ve taken
crosswords more seriously during college. I did
not devote as much time to crosswords be-
cause for me it was leisure. A hobby. Yet the
impact on people has been tremendous and I
wonder if I’d started earlier then I would’ve
had a much bigger outcome. Perhaps I hadn’t
taken it so seriously as no one encouraged me
then. In fact, I would hide the fact that I can
successfully solve any crossword. I was thrown
out of the class on multiple occasions for solv-
ing crossword while the lecturers were teach-
ing. I would advise my younger self to take
this passion seriously and consider it as a ca-
reer option.

A very hearty congratulation on being a re-
cipient of the Einstein Visa! How do you plan
on using this privilege?
- This visa type is reserved for those individu-
als who have reached the top of their field. It
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gives you permanent residence which means
essentially you can do whatever you want ex-
cept vote. These privileges are applicable to
my family as well. I plan on going there and
establishing my presence amongst all news-
papers. This would help me spread awareness
about Indian topics in the US. For example, I
created a crossword on Mahatma Gandhi’s
150th birth anniversary for the Wall Street
journal. This would be my opportunity to
familiarise the Americans with Indian culture
and vice versa.

A lot of Indian talent migrates abroad for bet-
ter opportunities. A specific strategy by the US.
What is your opinion on the current Brain
Drain crisis in India?
- From my perspective, I’ve already promoted
India in the US sitting here. For a lot of the
crosswords, I use a by-line ‘Mangesh
Mumbaikar Ghogre’ because I want people to
know that this crossword is made in Mumbai.
Because that one crossword is published in
other 300 newspapers, having a lot of reach. I
think working in the US will give me better
opportunities to promote both me as well as
my country.

On average how much time does it take you to
construct / solve a crossword?
- I can make one in 2 years or I can make one in
6 months. The creative process is like writing
poetry. The theme or the idea can pop in your
mind anytime, in the bathroom or while driv-
ing literally anywhere. The most time-con-
suming activity is getting the theme. The ac-
ceptance rate is very low so I believe in com-

ing up with better quality ideas rather than
sending 10 average ones.

What helped you bridge the gap between In-
dian lingo and American lingo?
- I had to learn their lingo. When I started,
there wasn’t any Netflix or Google. The only
way to learn their slangs was to see the solu-
tion in the next day’s newspaper. So, I created
a diary where I would note the clue and the
answer every day. Just like my own dictionary.
I did that for 3-4 years. For example, back then
I did not know ‘PBJ’ means peanut butter and
jelly. I learnt it while solving the crosswords.
That’s why sometimes I feel jealous with the
kind of exposure your generation has.

Could you give us a clue to decipher?
- Clue: I’m sick today (3 letter word)
Solution : Lie

If you are such an excellent cruciverbalist then
why did you deviate to the path of investment
banking?
- It didn’t pay very well. And I’d always per-
ceived it as a hobby or pastime. In fact, the
moment where it hit me that ‘wow-this could
be a career too’ was when the US Consulate
General in Mumbai noticed my 4th of July
crossword and invited me. He even
autographed my crossword saying this is a
great example of ‘US-India Dosti’. That’s when
I thought that I could even make a career out
of this.

How did you get recognition from reputed
newspapers like New York Times, Los Angeles
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Time, Wall Street Journal etc. even though you
reside in Mumbai? Did they approach you or
did you approach them?
- It’s a very democratic process. Even you (stu-
dents) can make a crossword and send it to
them.
Now you can just email, just use a system,
make a pdf and that’s it- done. Earlier I had to
courier it. My courier expenses were more
than the actual fee I got paid for the cross-
word. My ultimate dream is - when the US
President visits the Prime Minister of India,
he would gift him my work – an American cross-
word made by an Indian. How cool would that
be!

With the decline of subscriptions in the print
industry the number of people solving cross-
words has reduced drastically. How does this
affect you and your future endeavours?
- Crossword as a community likes to be in sync
with what’s happening in society. Because you
can only make a good crossword if it has some-
thing contemporary. You need to keep track
of what is trending. As soon as they realised
that newspapers are declining and apps are
catching on the same newspapers made their
apps. One funny fact is that even I had made
an app. It would take your feed from various
social media apps like Facebook, Twitter etc.
and it would create a personalised crossword
based on your feed. For example, the clue
would be XYZ visited this restaurant (6 letter
word). It would essentially make the men-
tioned person feel valued. Staying relevant is
the key for grabbing the attention of the read-
ers.

Following your passion for crossword and be-
ing a successful investment banker must oc-
cupy majority of your time. How do you main-
tain a good work- family life balance?
- Constructing a crossword has no time limit
or deadlines. I can take my very own sweet
time without any pressure. So, there is no
need to maintain a balance. Nobody’s on top
of my head asking - “Next crossword kab aa
raha hai?” I don’t need to finish by a certain
time unlike my career in finance. This is like
my distraction, sort of my ‘me-time’.

How does solving crossword help you in other
aspects of your life?
- Other than the obvious- vocabulary, it made
me feel more confident about myself. When
your name comes in the newspaper you sud-
denly feel the sense of responsibility. Like I’m
in public domain. It makes you unconsciously
feel good about yourself.

What message would you like to give to the
youth of our country?
- The game changer right now, is that a lot of
education is happening outside of school. All
of you have so much information available at
your fingertips. I feel you all should put it to
the best use. Don’t let someone else define
your race but rather make your own race.

We were delighted to conduct this interview
and thank Mr. Mangesh Ghogre for his effi-
cient co-operation and witty answers.
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COLOURS
- Anuja Nathuram Kokare, IX E

What does not have any colour?
Right from rubies to the flowers,
Colour of confidence to fear.
Just look around how beautiful it is, dear.

The colours in the palette with different
shades
‘Painted my wings beautifully’ the butterfly
said.
And when you look around to see the view,
Saw how the shades were merged prettily,
did you?

The colours you see, mixed so easily,
On the birds who are flying being free.

At the nightfall whilst the world sleeps;
In the sky dark, full of scattered stars,
The crescent peeps.

Some see the darkness of the night;
Whereas, some, see the twinkling stars,
Why grasp the gloom when you have the
joyous sight?

THE MOON IN THE NIGHT SKY
- Aditi Kale, IXA

Out of all the bleak thoughts that bother
you;
Seek the thought of that one act,
That joyed a soul, even for a minute or two.

Even the moon knows his fate;
To fade away as the fortnight passes,
But hey! Here he is, ageless and clear on the
sixteenth date…

Or on the flowers singing in the morning
breeze,
Which bloomed in the garden across the
bridge.
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The teenage years can be described as the
most exhilarating years of life. But going
through teen hood is harder than you can
imagine. We are constantly dealing with
changes at every level, be it individual or
societal. It can be a phase of regret, confusion,
fear, rebellion, and overall pure bliss!!

Being a teenager means spending too much
time in adjusting with others. Fighting with
our parents (at times), crying over trivial
things and making memories that last a
lifetime. It is a phase where we start feeling
insecure about our appearance. It can be the
feeling of awkwardness towards body image,
braces, acne prone skin and everything and
anything under the  sky. Some face problem
making new friends, talking to new people
and constantly having the overwhelming
feeling of being left out.  Over usage of social
media is one of the underlying causes of
loneliness among teens.  The new media gives
unrealistic pictures of happiness and life.  We
get influenced by pictures on social media
displaying different lifestyles, clothing,
makeup etc.  We start comparing ourselves,
doubting if we can be enough and perfect like
the people on social media. This not only
misleads teenagers but also becomes the
cause of serious mental health problems.

Like pros and cons there are also many positive
moments in teen hood.  Teen hood is not
always bad as it is thought to be.  There are so
many first-time opportunities like hanging out
with best friends, going out for movies and
having night out with friends where our
parents are a little more liberal than they used

IN TEENDOM
- Siya Dadarkar, IXA

to be when we were children.  We start taking
up responsibilities and start preparing for our
future.

Teenage life is all about making mistakes from
which we learn to be a better person.  It is
about failing so we can succeed in the future.
It makes us realize that all choices have
consequences and all good times come from
bad ones.  It tells us that everyday is a new
day, a new beginning for us to fulfil our dreams.
It reminds us that it is okay to be impulsive
and to make mistakes so we don’t suffer by
the same mistakes in the future. We neglect
the fact that true beauty lies in self-
confidence.  We all need to remember this
that we are talented, self-sufficient, powerful
and amazing.  Stop doubting yourself, let go
all your worries and overthinking, surrender
to the infinite possibilities.
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Public speaking is very much like swimming.
To learn how to swim, you must first overcome
the fear of water. How? By getting into the
pool as often as possible and trying
frequently. The first times you may swallow
water, but once you gain self-belief, picking
up techniques is not difficult. The same with
being on stage! You first need to build up your
trust & lose your fear. This comes only with
practice. 

Speak Clearly & with poise
Don’t swallow words or go soft at the end of a
sentence. Make sure you are heard, so speak
loudly enunciating the words clearly.

Let the sentence be short
We often lose ourselves in long-winding
sentences. Speaking shorter sentences also
reduces the chances of speaking incorrect
grammar. 

Well begun is half done
Your start is important. You could begin with a
joke, but don’t over do it.

Modulate your voice
Don’t speak in the same tone. Your speech
should have high and lows. To stress on a topic
sometimes drop your voice off and
sometimes be forceful.

MASTERING THE ART OF PUBLIC SPEAKING
- Pratyush Sawant, IXB

Be Relaxed
Feeling nervous is natural. It shows that you
care about doing well. 5 minutes before you
go on to the stage, sit down alone
comfortably. Practice Deep breathing for a
minute. Relax your facial muscles.

Make Eye Contact
Making eye contact is utmost important when
you speak to the audience. Select three to
four spots towards the back and speak looking
towards them. Occasionally look around the
room. 

Content / Idea
Remember! The one who fails to prepare is
preparing for failure. So, prepare, prepare &
prepare!

Try Humour
Humour is the most wonderful tool that any
good speaker can use. A little humour not only
relaxes you, but also warms the audience
towards you.

Think Positive
When you visualise yourself successful, you
will be successful.

Enjoy Yourself
This is the final tip. If you do not enjoy &
believe in what you speak, then how will you
expect your audience to be attentive?
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The nature of space, is a mystery to most. The
discoveries made by astronauts and space
research centres around the world since the
mid- twentieth century have enabled the
population to have more knowledge of the
planets, stars and resources that lie beyond
Earth. Still, there are many mysteries of space
that no astronomer can yet explain, and there
are many more theoretical elements of the
cosmos which no one knows exist. Here are
two of the most interesting ones:

• WHITE HOLES
White holes are completely theoretical
mathematical concepts. Now, if white holes
did exist, which is a mystery for now, they
would behave like reverse black-holes.
Instead of pulling material inward, a white
hole would blast material out into space. This
is something that theory suggests should not
exist, but may in fact exist anyway. Such an
object is the black -holes theoretical opposite.
Even if white holes were created back at the
beginning of the universe, they would have
collapsed long ago, since our universe is
already filled with stray matter (particles or
objects which have escaped from a proper
oriented place).

• MULTIVERSE THEORY:
Multiverse Theory suggests that our universe,
with all its hundreds of billions of galaxies and
countless stars, spanning tens of billions of
light years, may not be the only one. Instead

SPACE PARADOXES
- Geet Kothari, IXB

- Anuja Kokare, IXE
there may be an entirely different universe,
distantly separated from ours - and another
and another. Indeed, there may be an infinity
of universes, all with their own laws of physics,
their own collection of stars and galaxies (if
stars and galaxies can exist in those universes)
and maybe their own intelligent civilizations.
It could be that our universe is just one
member of a much grander, much larger
multitude of universes: a multiverse.

Perhaps the most mind-bending implication
of the multiverse is the existence of
doppelgangers. If there really are infinity of
universes but only a finite number of ways to
arrange particles in any individual universe,
then the same patterns are bound to be
repeated, eventually. That would mean that
at some incredible (but finite) distance, there
would be an exact copy of you reading an exact
copy of this article. And because there would
be an infinite number of universes, there
would be an infinite number of these exact
scenarios all happening simultaneously.
Theory even suggests, that every scenario you
can imagine in your mind has occurred in an
alternate universe.

To conclude, it’s necessary to mention that
the interest of scientists in astronomical
hypotheses never ceases and that there are
many blank spots on the “Universe Map”.
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What is life without a goal?
Like a balloon with a hole.
To live without taste, food to just swallow
A magnificent evergreen tree, but the trunk
is hollow.

Life’s a firecracker, ambition is the spark
Lights up the path and frees us from the dark.
To have a dream of opening the success door
To fall and get up to say, ‘I have something to
live for…’

Know your heart and devote to the right
dream
“This is my spark!” hear your soul scream.
To want nothing less but more,
To take your stand, and pessimism you ignore.

SPARK OF LIFE
- Alina Jadhav, IXB

So disregard the lazy snore
And bring out your potential from the core.
Life is long but too short to do nothing
Let’s find our passion and begin something

To dream to make dreams reality
Drown the deleterious apathy,
In the river of your true capacity.
Then you’ll be coloured with strokes of
serendipity.

To live for yourself and more,
To run and fall at the end of the day,
To have energy to get up and say,
‘I have ambition to live for…’

‘A coin has two sides’ as the saying goes the
pandemic has created unprecedented havoc
and emotional turmoil to many people
around the world. But looking at the bright
side it has also taught each person the
importance of belongingness and value for
time. We all had a lot of free time in hand.
Frankly speaking, I had wasted much time in
being lethargic but once the realization set
in, of the frittering of time, I looked towards
my family and learnt that spending quality
time is imperative for everyone. This
pandemic has taught me many valuable

VALUE AND CHERISH THE JOY OF FAMILY
AND FRIENDS...

- Ashlin Varghese, VIIID
things. Sharing with you two of the most
important messages, I gained.

1. Value for time and its utility – Knowing
that I had a lot of time in hand I decided to
browse through online courses that could
come in handy like coding and learning
new languages.

2. Gregariousness – I learnt to be friendly
with my neighbors, played indoor games
and cherished sharing this companionship
with them just like my family.
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Women, throughout history, have not been
as privileged as men. There is still some
discrimination; maybe not everyone sees it
but the patriarchy still exists. A lady has to
face more obstacles in her way than a man.
Despite gender biases, women have tried to
pull themselves up and have reached their
goals in life. Here is an example of such great
women who successfully cracked the glass
ceiling.

Draupadi Murmu The President of India
proves to be a source
of inspiration not only
for tribal women but
also for all Indian
citizens. She utilized
the tragedies of her
past as a source of
strength. She has lost
many close ones and
dealt with the
misfortunes with
courage. She was
active in social work
and has promoted
women’s empower- ment along with the
educational and social upliftment of the tribal
community. Despite facing numerous
challenges and struggles in her personal life,
she has developed the political strength
necessary to wield the most prestigious
position, that of India’s President.

Dr. Ritu Karidhal Srivastava is an Indian
scientist working with the Indian Space
Research Organisation (ISRO). Right from her
childhood, she had a passion for science. She
had realized that science was more than just
a subject to her. Her dedication helped her
reach her goal. Her family has always been
supportive and motivated her to reach success.
Ritu Karidhal has worked for ISRO since 1997.
She played a key role in the development of
India’s Mars Orbiter Mission, Mangalyaan. The

MY ROLE MODELS
(TOGETHER WE WILL BE HEARD)

- Yukta Rajiwade, IXC
mars orbit mission was
a great success. She
even supervised the
Chandrayaan 2 mission
as the mission director.
Karidhal was
appointed by the
country’s Minister for
Women and Equalities
Liz Truss to a newly
formed Gender
Equality Advisory
Council (GEAC). Ritu
Karidhal in an interview advised young girls
to pursue their passion without worrying
about the patriarchy and to never give up on
their dreams.

Falguni Nayar is an Indian billionaire
businesswoman, who is the founder and CEO
of the beauty and lifestyle retail
company Nykaa. She is a graduate
in B.Com from Sydenham College of
Commerce and Economics and a postgraduate
from the Indian Institute of Management

Ahmedabad. Falguni
Nayar founded Nykaa
in 2012 with the vision
of building a multi-
brand omnichannel
beauty-focused retail
business. 
Nykaa founder
Falguni Nayar is now
India’s richest self-
made woman, as
per the IIFL Wealth
Hurun India rich list
2022.

Women have come so far and have made their
mark. There is still a long way to go. I believe
an equal playing field for everyone is
important to make the world a better place to
live in.
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Circling the Earth in my orbital spaceship, I
marveled at the beauty of our planet. People
of the world, let us safeguard and enhance
this beauty-not destroy it.

How true were those words when the
renowned astronaut who became the first
man to travel to space, uttered them while
peeping out through the tiny window of his
spacecraft to observe his beautiful Mother
Earth.

We, Homo Sapiens (Scientific name of
humans) have proven to be the most
intelligent, intellectual, and creative among
all other species. We have set up factories,
built cities and developed cars for
transportation and what not. We are so
developed that we are not able to even
recognize what harm are we doing to our
“Blue Planet.” We humans have made so many
new inventions to make our life easy and
luxurious. But if we see closely, we will realize
that these inventions emit tons of garbage,
harmful gases and dirty water into the
surrounding air, water and land every single
day.

Starting from the Stone Age, man continued
by Galileo Galilei, Isaac Newton, Alfa Edison,
Michael Faraday, Nicola Tesla, Charles
Babbage, Albert Einstein till Stephen Hawking

CARETAKERS OF OUR PLANET :
A SCIENTIFIC APPROACH

- Archisman Mitra, VIIB

had worked hard to make inventions for the
progress of mankind. But they did not know
that their inventions would be misused by
mankind itself. The luxury of man is turning
into a danger for our planet. But none of us is
trying to avoid it. We shall take few measures
to stop it right now.

Every day, tons of Carbon di-Oxide and other
harmful gases are emitted by car’s exhaust
into the atmosphere. We are lucky that some
companies are now manufacturing electric
cars with zero emissions. We shall switch to
these cars. We should recycle things as much
as possible. We should convince the
Government to build more Solar Power Plants,
Hydroelectric Power Plants and Atomic Power
Plants in our vicinity. We should donate our
trash to Waste to Energy (WTE) Department
to produce energy from waste. We should
segregate dry waste from wet waste and
deposit them in separate bins. We should keep
a limit on the use of appliances like
refrigerators and air conditioners. We should
try our level best to keep our beautiful planet
safe by keeping it clean and green.

We can now save our Earth, If we all pitch in.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle.
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An arrow can only be shot by pulling it
backward.
So, when life is dragging you back with
difficulties,
It means you are heading for a launch into
something great.

- Paulo Cohelo

Anything out of the ordinary is always a
difficult change to adjust to, and the pandemic
was a rough patch, not only for people in India
but in fact the whole world. It changed our
lives. But more importantly it also changed
some people’s perspective towards life.

We first heard about the pandemic in Nov
2019, but didn’t fear it then. We started getting
scared when cases started rising around the
month June-July 2020. In a few days, cases
skyrocketed to about a million. Slowly and
steadily, it rose to reach a million cases on
average per day. This was the Pandemic and
the lockdown at its peak.

Covid was classified into phases respectively:
The first Phase was the beginning of the virus
and second was the most dangerous of the
three, this was because we witnessed the
greatest number of deaths. The third phase
which was also called a ‘NO SHOW’ on TV.
Although we were drowned with negativity,
there were more positive learning for life.

THE PANDEMIC CALAMITY : A NEW
PERSPECTIVE TOWARDS LIFE...

- Ayaan Ajin, VIIC

Due to the pandemic, a lot of families became
closer to each other. Prior to the pandemic,
many of us hardly found time at home, but
due to the lockdown restrictions, there was
no escape from home. It was a good bonding
experience with our family. We got to hear a
lot of stories, but the most I have learnt is the
importance of adjustment. Our parents got to
know a lot of things about us, learn and
understand us too.

The planet too benefited during this time.
Earth really went through a rough patch before
the pandemic due to pollution and
deforestation. Scientists figured out that if we
did not have a lockdown, our earth would have
been destroyed way before the geologists’
expectations. That is why it is said that
everything on this earth happens for a reason.
No matter how harsh the reason looks like, it
will benefit future generations for sure. This
benefit has come at a great cost and we all
must remember those who lost their lives in
this process.

In the wonderful words of Robert Tew, “The
struggle you are in today is developing the
strength you need tomorrow.”
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Someone rightly stated that “we do not
inherit the earth from our ancestors, we
borrow it from our children.” These lines have
a deep meaning. This Sunday I was reading
the newspaper and I came across an
interesting article. A team of 120 engineers,
researchers, and scientists went to clean the
debris and waste at the beaches with their
kids. When the interviewer questioned them,
why did they bring such small kids to clean
the waste, a man said that we talk so much
about leaving a better planet to our kids, that
we forget to leave better kids to our planet.

I was extremely impressed with those kids
doing such a splendid job to save mother
earth, but I flipped the page that more than
93% of kids urge their parents to bring
firecrackers for the festive season. I was
amazed to see this drastic change in the
children of the same generation.

An idea struck my mind. I started to pen to
down about how this generation take steps
to save the planet. First and most important
thing is that we should adopt eco-friendly
practices for sustainable development. Eco-
friendly simply means earth friendly. We can
take baby steps and achieve milestones. Let’s
apply the 3 R strategy which is- Reduce, Reuse,
and Recycle.

Reduce: We should only shop as per our
requirements and avoid the temptation of

CHILDREN, GUARDIANS OF OUR PLANET...
- Mitali Shah, VIIIC

excessive shopping.

Reuse: Use a milk jar to water the plants, so it
reduces landfill space taken by plastics.

Recycle: We can recycle plastic material, so
we get a new item of the same material.

Also, children can get connected to
foundations like “Abhay Maya foundation”
for one-day camp and go for cleaning of forts,
environment conservation drives tree
plantation drives, and much more.

Children can contribute on large scale to the
plantation of trees. Planting trees is an
essential factor in saving our mother nature.
Rather than giving gifts on birthdays, we can
give saplings of various medicinal plants or
flower saplings.

There are enormous ways of protecting
mother nature. These were just a few ways.
This is high time that we should realize the
importance of our nature.

Rather than just waking up on Earth Day and
posting pictures on social media we should
incorporate and inculcate habits that will
benefit nature and the planet.

Once again, I urge to this generation to take
scrupulous actions to protect and nurture the
planet so it can be a better place to live in and
the last message, I want to give to every citizen
is that to keep our forests green, keep our
oceans blue, for the planet needs you.
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 In India it all started in March 2020(or at least
that was the time when my school closed). I
was in 4th standard at that time and I thought
that it would be a minor illness like cough
and cold. Few days later my friends started
wearing masks to school and I used to wonder
if they were stupid to wear a mask for such a
small disease. My school closed when exams
were going to begin. I thought school might
begin in another 15 days or so. Upon searching
Google, I got to know that this disease was
very dangerous. It could kill you in 12-15 days
if you didn’t have proper medication.

The number of patients started increasing
everyday – from hundreds to thousands and
from thousands to lakhs. Thousands of people
got infected by corona, thousands of them
died and thousands of people lost their jobs
and families.

We all had been sitting at home all-day and
due to that we understood the value of
spending time with our family. I used to play
carom, cards and Business with my family. We
used to crack jokes and watch movies
together. I also learned cooking. While
helping mom, I learnt some new recipes.

In September 2020, my mother got infected
by corona and was admitted in the hospital
(CIDCO, Covid centre Vashi). Thankfully, her

AN OVERCOMER’S TESTIMONY:
A VICTORIOUS RISE...

- Mrigaya Gotmare, VIIC

condition was not that serious and only had
mild fever and joint pain. After 1 year in May
2021, my father and I got infected by corona
and were admitted in the same hospital. I still
don’t know that how did I have corona because
neither did I have cough or cold nor fever. My
father’s condition was very serious and he was
put on saline, had to wear an oxygen mask
and took 5-6 injections every day.

Doctors and scientists were trying their level
best to come up with a solution/medicine for
this illness. After 6 months or so the doctors
finally came up with a vaccine that would
prevent us from getting infected by covid-19.
Unfortunately, the first vaccine was only for
adults (which meant the adults would get to
go out and here we kids would sit at home
only, which was not fair!). Fortunately, 2-3
months later the doctors came up with
another vaccine, this time for kids and I got
vaccinated in the school itself.

By now everything outside had opened
including vegetable market and grocery
shops. We could go out after whole 2 years.
Slogans had been made to thank the doctors,
scientists, policemen and other workers who
risked their own life so we could be safe from
Covid-19. I am very proud and happy that
people are still there who are willing to risk
their life for others.
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A student’s life is very difficult. A student is
always burdened with the family’s pressure.
A student’s family always expects him/her to
bring good grades, be a civilized and organized
person and in the future be the family’s
background. Besides that, a student is also
worried that he/she should always be perfect
so that he/she can be popular.

A student always thinks about how to impress
people, how to be popular, how to make more
friends etc. But a student does not understand
that all this fame that he/she will be getting
will be fake and unnecessary. But how does
one know which is the right path? Following
the family’s background and being how the
family wants one to be or being what the
people want so that one gets fame and
popularity? I’ll leave that to you. But I
personally believe that the best and the right
path is to be ‘yourself’. Be what you are. Do
what you like. Enjoy yourself. Even though
people may judge you or think that you’re a
senseless person.

I know students can go the wrong way and
make multiple mistakes, but it would be good
to accept those mistakes, learn from them and
be alert the next time. Have confidence to rise
from your difficult times and move on. In my
opinion, don’t go by what people say or what
your family says. Just be ‘you’. If you know
that what you are doing is right and you have
the confidence to tell people that you’re not
wrong by being yourself, no one can
overpower you.

JUST BE YOURSELF!!!
- Simrah Zaman, VIIE

Many students will make mistakes in choosing
what ’s good for them, but they’ll learn
eventually. Being yourself may even cause
people to think much. People may even revolt
or say that you’re wrong just because you’re
different. But one should not get affected by
these things. People will like you or hate you
for what you are. But hey, you are what you
are. This is your personality. This is ‘YOU’. And
one should not care what others say. If you
know what you are doing is right, you have
dedication and confidence then you can be
unstoppable.

Just follow your heart and it will tell you
what’s right. Because the heart though on the
left, is always right.

I can be, what I dream to be
Dreams are not what you see while sleeping
But what you see when you are wide awake
Because this dream is not fake
Dreams are what give purpose to life
Which can take us to a great height
When the struggles are so strong
And the road I am taking feels so wrong
Why do I keep holding on so long?
‘Cause I know I have to believe
For something great to achieve
I have the courage to dream
Even after how impossible it may seem
As time passes it makes us stronger
The dream that we wish to conquer
Don’t let go off your dreams
Cause if your dreams die
You will not be able to fly any high
I can be what I dream to be

DREAMS
- Sanvi Jangade, IXB
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The universe found a palette
And beaten it with several hues
Life was the gift created
But was merely taken for granted

EARTH was its name
UNIVERSE was its creator
NATURE was its mother
And humans were its consumers

The moon reminded there is darkness
around us
But it should be not within us

THE ARTSY NATURE
- Waluscha D’Souza, VIIIB

Somewhere the skies are lilac blue and ash
gray
As sea rises into raindrops to deliver kisses
on land made of dirt

The white whispered peaking from the
mountain
Hold on hold on flowers growing on the
valley green
For you must withstand the mighty winds
the storm brings’’
While the trees swayed back and forth to
the beat of the gale

There is a hidden rapture in the
undiscovered forest
There is puzzling mystery hidden within the
sea
The chaos unraveling in the depth of every
canyon
The slow trail of gauzy clouds leaves a fresh
beauty

The nature is a vault full of lovely paintings
But we humans choose to shut our eyes.

The value of a family no one can compare

They will always be with you
In joy or despair

They will help you in pressure And make
studies leisure

They’ll always love you As you should too

THE VALUE OF FAMILY
- Aastha Umale, VIE
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Sun bright,
Rivers with might

Life long,
Flowers sing a song

Trees tall,
Listen to their call

Let’s pledge to improve our city,
Because we all are nature’s beauty.

OUR NATURE, OUR PLANET
- Kyna Soni, VID

When I was a child,
Days used to be carefree,
Roaming around the house,
Was all that I did.

When I was a child,
I used to be happy in little things
The joy of eating till the last bite of ice-
cream,
Used to matter for me.

When I was a child,
I would love to get drenched in the rains,
Believe me! The happiest part was to get
sick the other day,
Because hot pipping Maggie used to be
served on my plate.

When I was a child,
I used to enjoy each moment,
Each day,
And every day,
But When I was a child.

WHEN I WAS A CHILD
- Mitali Shah, VIIIC

We have been dispensed with food and
home where everyone lives,
With greedy lust, people destroy the nature
that the earth happily gives.

We children will be the guardian on every
city.
Be it New Delhi, Paris or Rome,
Earth is the place we all call home.

So please plant a tree instead of industry,
Or all this beauty of earth will soon become
history!

Ayesha Shaibaz
Class VIIE

The dream you have been looking for is not
just a dream,
It is going to be your happiness;
It is going to be a pride for you.
Oh! My friend if you will not dream then
forget about your joyful life you are thinking
about;
But when you will try to achieve your dream,
it will be a challenge for you.
Right from the beginning you will have to be
motivated;
Right from the beginning you will have to
think and work for your parents, society, and
yourself.
so that all get the best in life, you could offer.
While learning things from the one who has
succeeded, do not only understand the
solution, but understand the problems one
has gone through.

THE GOLDEN WORDS I ONLY WANT TO SAY IS:
“WHAT YOU ARE THINKING OF IS NOT EASY.
YOU WILL HAVE TO PASS THE TOUGHEST TEST
FROM GOD. ‘HARD WORK’ ‘SACRIFICE’ GIVES
YOU THE BEST PRICE THAT IS ‘HAPPINESS’.

HARDWORK & SACRIFICE
- Nandini Sharma, VIIIB
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We, the children of the world
Have been chosen for a task
For we have encountered everything
From the virus to online schools

We were sent into the world
For a significant purpose
To be the guardians of our
Beloved mother earth

We shall be the guardian angels
For the future generations
And turn the bare deserts
Into lively teeming forests

We, the children of the world
Whoever we are, wherever we may be

GUARDIANS OF OUR WORLD
- Pranavi Mithbavkar, VIA

Search a solution,
To stop pollution.

Make our environment
Healthy, clean, and green.

Plant more trees
To make earth pollution free.

Let’s make our earth best
By polluting less and less.

LET’S SAVE OUR ENVIRONMENT
- Abhijeet Ghule, VIIM

We shall live up to our duties
And do what is right.

We need to get this enlightenment,
To take care of environment.

Never pollute the water and air,
Don’t throw garbage here and there.

Not to cut trees never, ever,
Search a solution,
To stop pollution.
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It is nearly the end of the CORONA race,
We humans pick up pace.
We shall beat COVID
Like a bomb just exploded

At first, life seemed like a lie,
Expectations began to die.
Everyone began to perish
There was nothing left to cherish…

But then, hopes began to SOAR
Hearts began to ROAR
The end was in SIGHT
Just then life started its FLIGHT

The chaos in these years,

THE DEMISE OF DOOM
- Abhijeet Ulhas Deshmukh, VID

From weeps to cheers
Humanity shall boom
For the Demise of Doom

O Earth, our Mother Earth,
Caretaker of us after our birth.
Her awesome love is like a dove,
She is a great gift from God above.
As children, how can we take care of her?
Let’s not keep our vision towards her blur.
Reducing number of trees is such a pity,
So, save and take care of our biodiversity.
Please stop fracking to save earth’s crust,
Build eco-friendly devices to gain our
Mother Earth’s trust.
Let’s go electric to stop extract of fuel,
We should not be to our earth so cruel.
We must stop this great issue of pollution,
Environment friendly vehicles are a great
solution.
Plastic is a harm to our earths land,
Hence, recycle plastic, glass and can.
Remember water is a great gift,
So please just use a little bit.

GUARDIANS OF OUR MOTHER EARTH
- Neron Pinto, VIF

Global warming is spreading at a great
speed,
To save the Ozone layer is our earths plead.
The Earth is ours to enjoy,
For every little girl and boy.
Our Mother Earth loves and takes our care,
Can this message with others be shared?
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The sound of rain pouring,
And a new school year beginning.
A list of items to be bought,
And something precious than gold is
sought.
First day of school,
And the emotion roller coaster begins.
The excitement is real,
But why nervous I feel.

Made a lot of friends that are to be trusted,
But a best friend is a must.
The door of knowledge opens,
For all subjects are to be learnt.
The exams are near,
As another page of school life is turned.
Passing with A’s and B’s
Is a child’s dream.

School life is nothing without a teacher,
Each one having a unique feature.
They are the pillars of education for they
stand tall,
And guide our steps so we don’t fall.

While we move on to be great,
And to be handsomely paid.
They’ll still be in the same class,
With a smile on their face,
Ready to welcome the new students,
And teach them to be great.

Alas! The year came to an end,
Everyone waving a goodbye,
As a tear sheds from their eye.
Eventually everyone accepts the truth,
And the summer fun is to begin,
As the students enjoy their youth.

OUR STUDENT YEARS
- Inaaya Qureshi, VIID

Have you ever apologized to your pillow for
all the tears?
Without speaking to anyone, all these
years?
The weight you were carrying of all the
pain…
In the end you realized, there was nothing
to gain…

Ever realize there are bundles of sleepless
nights
For that one person whom you are ready to
fight
Someone who taught you to smile
Is now away, more than a mile…

As little kids, we made a lot of fuss
But growing up, there’s just emptiness
around us
Between life and death you ought to
choose,
But wait, There’s nothing left to lose!

Felt like losing our mind
Yeah, we stopped being kind…
It’s not your mistake,
Its just that the others were fake!

We appreciated the rain
For hiding our tears and pain
We wanted happiness,
But got sadness
Because we didn’t know this thing called
as… Life

LIFE
- Swapnil Dhabolkar, VIIIC
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Shall I compare thee to a rainy day?
A rainy day when harsh winds scare the
baby buds of October.
Further past our thinly curtained windows,
Winds blow high,
Rainbows hide beneath heavy dark clouds
The crumbling moon fades in the distance
Just as quickly as it emerges,
Promising us like every dark cloud;
Every dark night too shall pass.
If even one may find solace in the sweet
truth
That behind every dark cloud shines a
rainbow,
Then these words shall not go in vain.
So as long you and I can breathe in fresh,
clean air,
So long as we can smile smiles of happiness

REASSURING WORDS...
- Zoe Fernandes, VIIID

The corona virus caused countless damages
to the world, but it also created some
benefits. The world is now more mysterious,
more enigmatic place with all those masked
people! As if faces disappeared, only eyes
remained! As if tongues disappeared, only
eyes speak telepathically! We the people
have become aliens on earth! We are
witnessing the rise of a smart world.
The era is of digital transformation, growth
of online education system and healthcare
reformation. When the world is facing adverse
impacts and the situations were made tough
for all of us human there was something
beautiful too. The air quality index showed a
positive change. The roads were left free of
traffic harmful gas emissions stopped. In turn
we were able to breathe fresh air. We gave
the environment the required break to heal
and recover itself and it did!!!

THERE IS LIGHT AT THE END OF EVERY TUNNEL...
- Pavitra Rajesh, VIIC

COVID-19 pandemic has shown a light on
poverty and inequality. Providing a universal
income to everyone would ease the living
conditions of most vulnerable people. The
post pandemic stage is unfolding of a new
human race, the ideologies of the people is
different from what it was before the
pandemic. People are now ready to make
sacrifices on a personal level for the
betterment of society.
There is light at the end of every tunnel. The
light at the end of this deadly one is the
emergence of new solidarity. I believe the
rest of the world will follow the example of
those countries that have selflessly lent a
hand to this battle. Their case will make us
push ourselves even further and soon we shall
catch sight of this new world gleaming like
never before!!!

May we stay the masters of our fate,
the captains of our souls,
and radiate positivity and love with each
blessed moment gifted to us.
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Are we living our lives the way we want,
Where the thought of being gadgets - free
haunt.
Where speaking to others gives you daunt.
Where feelings like stress and anxiety
dangle,
And life is unsafe in every angle.
Where one doesn’t get chances to pursue,
From where birds of joy flew.
Where the positivity is absent even on a
day new,
And leaves shed tears as morning dew.

Where our lives can be much better,
By not getting addicted to Instagram and
Twitter.
We youngsters can pursue what we long,
And birds chirping the twilight song.
The world can be a better place,
Where gratitude is never misplaced.

LIFESTYLE
- Sharmistha Mukherjee, VIIIE

Where no decision is taken in hurry and
haste,
Where life can be peaceful.
And not a race.
So, to turn it into a forbidden place,
Our flaws are the ones we should learn to
embrace!!

Farmer - the one who selflessly cares…
Forgotten are those farmers,
Who once were so respected.
Unseemly rains even once when come,
All the hard work goes down the drain.
They do not helplessly drop their bundle;
But pick up the pieces and start over again.
Whatever the weather they never stop
their service;
The pains they bear even God knows they
don’t deserve this.
He must forcefully ignore when his family
sheds tears,
The illness of his baby might be one of his
greatest fears.
His devotion to the soil is more compelling
than any other bond;

A PRAYER FOR FARMERS
- Rida Kazi, VIIID

With worm as his best friend and his plough
his magic wand.
We should understand that he could also
have a desire;
He keeps ploughing till the end of the day,
Even when his mind is blown up or his heart
is on fire.
His sons are ashamed to see this father
today,
Never would we want to become like you
they say.
Many bolster this farmer, as a part of their
family,
But many get disgusted and disown with
brutality.
I pray to God with one last thought,
May they have the courage to put up with
the life they’ve got.
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The day I was dreading was finally here. My
best friend was moving to Australia. So I
plugged in my headphones, and decided to
turn on my favourite playlist to make me feel
better. The lyrics of ‘Spring Day’ by BTS,
“DÅhÎ@Ç ä²ÜÂ ,Æ p¬|Å, ´Å£µ ´Å`´Ä³,´Å£µ
Ä¬ÈÄ³, ÆÐÆ`Õ “Â ÆÅ<ÇÈ²L®” which translates
to “The morning will come again, no darkness,
no season can last forever” comforted me and
felt like a warm hug from her.

Now, some might say, how do you understand
what BTS is saying? It’s because music has the
power to break language barriers. There are
more than 7,100 languages spoken in the
world and yet music manages to transcend
them all. At times when we feel alone, when
we feel no one understands us, we tend to
resonate with the lyrics of our favourite songs.

Music is something I listen to when I’m feeling
over the moon, under the weather and
everything in between. There’s no doubt that
most of us are very good singers, especially in
the bathroom. Speaking of myself, I
absolutely love to dance to music. I’m pretty
sure all of us have our own little concert in
our bedrooms when we’re alone.

 Music can elevate a dance performance. “See
the music, hear the dance”. I personally
experienced this during my Arangetram. The
day I rehearsed with the musicians, I couldn’t
stop smiling as the musical ensemble
energised me and elevated my performance.
It motivated me and made me look forward
to my Arangetram. 

Music adds another dimension to movies and
TV shows; they complement and enhance
each other and engage all our senses.

ESCAPE REALITY WITH MUSIC
- Richa Pradhan, XB

Background music evokes emotions. It helps
the movie come to life. A very popular
example of this would be the movie ‘Jaws’.
Here, the music director John Williams uses
only two music notes ‘E and F’ in the theme
song. The theme song was used every time
the shark was to show up on screen. These
two notes alone have the power to make the
movie all the more scary and suspenseful. 

I find it fascinating how a lot of the times,
when we hear only the first few notes of a
song in public or even on shuffle on our
playlist, we immediately know what the song
is! It ’s almost as if we form a personal
connection with the songs we listen to. With
the right music, you either forget everything
or remember everything. So do we escape
reality with music or do we experience reality
with music?  
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Cardiac arrests are at an all-time high. Even
the young population is falling prey to it.
Prajin Mukherjee gets up close and candid
with renowned Interventional Cardiologist, Dr
Vijay K. Verma, of MGM Hospital, Vashi.

1. These days the younger population of
India seems to be suffering from a variety
of heart related problems. What are the
main factors behind them?
Unhealthy lifestyle - we’re following the
West, having a lot of junk food which
contains a lot of fat and we are not
exercising enough. Though the younger
generation goes for walks and all that,
they suffer from stress. Smoking and
alcohol consumption have also increased.

2. What role does anxiety and stress play in
the health of the young population?
That is very difficult to quantify. There is
no way to confirm how stress and anxiety
do influence physical health. Everyone
suffers from stress. But the levels of
anxiety that two different people suffer
from are different. It depends on how one
manages stress and that again depends
on the way one has been brought up and
the person’s personality.

3. The urban population seems to suffer
from health problems more than the rural
population. Why?
Who has a healthier lifestyle? We or the
rural population? I come to the hospital
sitting in an air-conditioned car, I sit
throughout the day in air-conditioned
rooms. People living in the rural

HEART MATTERS
- Prajin Mukherjee

population work in the fields and farms.
So, naturally they have a healthier
lifestyle.

4. People self-diagnose and buy medicines
over the counter. How does this affect their
health?
How does it affect health? It delays you.
You do not go to the doctor immediately
to find out what exactly is wrong with you.
When you go to a chemist, you name a
particular disease and he gives you
something for that (what they call OTC
products). He does not bother to find out
the underlying cause. He gives you
symptomatic treatment. But, if you go to
the doctor early, the diagnosis would be
proper and the treatment would probably
make a difference.

5. Adults need to have regular health
checkups after a particular age. Will it
become necessary for children to also
have regular checkups?
General checkups have become a fad.
Nowadays, every hospital has a general
checkup package to attract patients and
show them their facilities so that,
tomorrow, if you need a hospital, you
think of them.
But I am not sure whether regular health
checkups are really beneficial because
when you go for a particular package, the
tests mentioned in the package may not
be what you need. Sometimes, a test may
show something which is unexpected but
this unexpected test result can also create
unnecessary tension. So, rather than
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going for random checkups, it is better to
get evaluated by a doctor and then decide
what tests are necessary for you.

6. As per a report, it is said that Indians have
the highest coronary artery disease
mortality rate. What measures can be
taken to take proper care of our heart and
keep it healthy?
Indians have the highest coronary artery
disease mortality rate because of our racial
difference. As a race, we tend to have
smaller coronary arteries, we are highly
prone to diabetes and higher cholesterol
levels. So we must take note of our
weight. Our obesity levels must be lower
compared to the West. While in the West,
obesity is a BMI greater than 30, in India
any person having a BMI over 25 must be
considered as obese. So we must exercise
regularly, have a suitable diet and must
control our diabetes and blood pressure.

7. Would you say that there is a lack of
awareness amongst Indians about the
importance of keeping our hearts healthy?
Definitely, but why only us? All over the
world, it is the same situation.

8. Many kids these days go to gyms. What is
the ideal age for doing so?
What do you mean ‘ideal age’? Children
whose parents are athletes or who are
athletes themselves go to gyms. So do
others. Basically, a gym is a place to train
your body and keep yourself fit. So, going
to the gym is absolutely alright. If we have
suddenly started to have a large number
of deaths in the gym (that we read of in
newspapers), it is because the gym wants
to show that they are making a difference
and so, the trainers push patrons. How
much can a body be pushed? I believe,

only the body can tell you. One should
stop when one is tired. There is always
another day. Don’t unnecessarily push
your body; if your stress level increases,
your injury level too increases. And of
course, if you have a health problem, it
can further complicate matters.

9. Many people believe that non-vegetarians
are more prone to have high cholesterol.
How correct is this?
Not necessarily. If I eat a lot of paneer and
a lot of butter, even as a vegetarian, I am
prone to high cholesterol. If I have lean
meat, chicken, eggs and fish, it may not
contribute to cholesterol. In fact, fish is
known to be healthy. Yes, red meat is
known to contribute to higher
cholesterol. However so many people
consume red meat regularly - most of the
West consume red meat, but not all suffer
from higher cholesterol. Your genes also
make a difference.

One mistake we all make is thinking that
cholesterol is something we get from
outside. Cholesterol is made inside our
body. You may have a lean diet but your
cholesterol level may still be high if your
body is producing high amounts of
cholesterol. On the other hand, if your
body is already producing high amounts
of cholesterol and on top of that you eat
food containing high level of cholesterol,
then your cholesterol will obviously be
higher. So your activity level, your body’s
tendency to form cholesterol and how
much cholesterol you eat, all of these
together determine your cholesterol
level. So, there is no clear indication that
non-vegetarian food causes heart
diseases.
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AAJ DABBE MEIN KYA HAIN??
- Shreesh Abhang, Alina Jadhav

Food isn’t just a meal. It is a source of energy
and health. It is something we live off. Food
provides us with a vivid variety of nutrients
and calories to survive. Food is also a symbol
of diverse emotions like hunger, love and care
towards someone. It can be a way of finding
solace or a way to express stress.Food is not
just a meal we have when we are hungry but
also when we are looking for comfort or stress
reduction. The importance of food is quite
obvious and necessary. A healthy diet can give
you the energy to think, work, play, etc.; it
also provides us with the longevity of life.

Q1. WHO MAKES YOUR TIFFIN?

In the opinion of the writers more recognition
must be given to the creators of our daily
‘dabba’. Not only must we appreciate their
efforts of spending some extra time of their
day to pack our tiffins but also appreciate
their patience while we give our harsh

criticism/complaints. While Padmaja Miss
from the high school faculty said, “Since the
past 34 years I have made my own Tiffin.
Sometimes I wish that I had Aladdin’ s lamp, I
would ask the genie only to make my tiffin.
Forget about the luxuries of the world.” With
a similar opinion Gracia Mathew from Std 9
explained that in her household, Gracia and
her sister assemble their own tiffin to shed
the load of chores from their working mother.
Saumya Hindocha from 10A said that he had
absolutely no idea about who makes his tiffin
and how much time it takes since he’s busy
catching those extra 10 minutes of sleep in
the morning. Yashas Bugde from 9E quoted,
“My mother comes to school to give me my
hot tiffin which is like a trophy after sweating
hard after playing football the entire
morning.”

Q2. WHAT IS YOUR FAVOURITE FOOD FOR
TIFFIN?

During this interview, we came across
favourite dishes from multiple cuisines. Be it
the soft and pillowy idlis and crispy dosas
paired with sambar and innumerable
chutneys from Southern India, the stuffed
Aloo parathas lathered with butter from the
North, the simplest kanda poha and spicy misal
from Maharashtra or even the chinese; we
realised that each dabba was special and
altered to cater each one’s taste buds.  The
most unique answer was from Smit Sutar from
9E who claimed that ‘Java-chip Frappuccino
and chicken croissant’ was his favourite meal
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that he shared enthusiastically with
Kahekasha Jha, Nirmeet Salvi, Aarohi and
many more from his grade. Being an extreme
‘foodie’, Hiren Mahtani from 9B elaborated
that leftovers from dinner was his go-to tiffin.
“Eating last night’s fridge cold pizza is like
taking the staircase to heaven especially if it’s
from Dominos!” Staying true to his Punjabi
roots Bikram Singh from 10D opted for his
grandmother’s parathas and a simple lassi.

Q3. DO YOU ENJOY SHARING YOUR TIFFIN?

Moving ahead we asked them, if they liked
sharing their tiffin. Mihir Thakur from 9B
answered, “Sharing tiffin in school is like a
ritual for me.” A hilarious incident was shared
by Bikram Singh from 10D which accused
Nirmit Dhokne from 10D and a few other
backbenchers of stealing his tiffin and
finishing it without leaving any crumbs
without his knowledge while the class was
on. Leaving all the interview!s in a laugh, he
declined to give further details or else he’d
get himself into trouble. Speaking like a
future businessman Tanush Kulkarni from 10E
said, “There’s this thing called mutual sharing.
My willingness to share depends on what the
other person has to offer. In the stock market
of food, each item holds a different value and
you need to be good at bargaining.” Taking
the more spiritual route Aditya Mandhare
from 9A said that his mother has told him that
sharing/giving food to others is ‘bhagwaan ka
kaam’

Q4. WOULD YOU EVER SWAP YOUR TIFFIN
FOR A VADA PAV?

For this question, we got varied answers. Geet
Kothari from 9B said that he wouldn’t prefer

Vada Pav as it is not nutritious and as tasty as
home-made food. Another student - Hiren
Mahtani quoted, “What’s more better than a
spicy Vada Pav for making your day better than
what it actually was, and nobody can ever
deny the fact that a Vada Pav is such a dish
that is always on everyone’s comfort food list.
On second thoughts, if there is an aromatic
dish awaiting in your tiffin no one would
prefer Vada Pav (including me).”

The conclusion drawn from our interviews
was that although each and every person had
a different dabba, the one common point
amongst all- was their love for food and
willingness to share that was fuelled by the
curiosity to try something new every day.
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First and foremost, I congratulate Shubhankar
for his awe-inspiring Odissi dance
performance which left the entire school
agape on Teacher’s day celebration. It also left
the audience inquisitive about his passion, I
said. Feeling honored to be interviewed he
sat down to share his experiences.

Shubhankar practices the Odissi dance,
originating in the temples of Orissa. After
giving him a little heads up about the
interview, I asked him, when did he fall in love
with this dance form? He recounted, “At the
age of 4 during Navratri festival, I had visited
with my family Durga Puja pendal. There we
saw the performance of male Odissi dancers.
My parents were very impressed and decided
to teach me this form of classical dance. In
the beginning, I hesitated as I was the only
boy amongst the girls, but gradually I
developed interest.” 

THE DANCING PRODIGY
- Interviewer - Arhum Gandhi

- Interviewee - Shubhankar

Bemused by his pull towards Odissi, I asked
him about his motivation. He smiled and
replied, “Hands down, the credit goes to my
mother. She is living her childhood dream
through me.” “Vaibhav Anekar - a
bharatanatyam dancer and Lingaraj Pradhan -
an Odissi dancer are my idols and inspiration
to pursue dancing and Guru Nivedita
Mukherjee is my guide through this journey.”

Would you be willing to switch dance forms?
To which he said, “Actually after seeing all the
other dance forms, I prefer Odissi even more
as it isn’t as technical as the others. It is just
expressions + actions + storyline.” 

Don’t you get nervous before a performance?
And to my question he replied with a straight
up, “No no, not at all! I am just excited, looking
forward to it, memorizing and listening to the
song backstage.”

Speaking of pre-performance preparation,
how do you feel about wearing all that
makeup? was my next question. Shaking his
head laughing he exclaimed, “I simply hate it.
Mostly because it is really stubborn to get it
off.” Hearing the names of the cosmetics from
him shall be interesting, I say. After much
persuasion and giggling he replies, “Um.. My
mother helps in all of that. Starting with the
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base (a.k.a pancake), some skin powder,
eyeliner, eyebrow highlighter and a tilak to
complete the package.” 

Are there any additional headgears associated
with Odissi? I asked. “There are headgears for
women but not for men. But we do have other
ornaments such as armlets, necklaces etc.” he
replied.

Do you prefer group performances or solo?
And to this question came a prompt reply,
“Always solo over group…chiefly due to the
fact that group performances require a lot of
coordination and communication amongst the
dancers.”

Choreography in general requires a lot of
experience. I asked him, who choreographs
your performances and is there room for
improvisation? “I am still a rookie, my teacher
Guru Nivedita helps in all the choreography.”
Came a humble reply.

Historically Odissi was performed
predominantly by women. I am sure this
question sounded quite repetitive to him, but
I was curious to know how does it feel to
perform this art form as a male? What could
be the reason for this dis-proportion? I ask. “I
AM UNIQUE.” he laughs. “Rarer the person,
more is its value. Boys are a minority in many
of the traditional dance forms. A good
example for this is that I was selected in 2019
from all over India and I was the only male

dancer among the 10 selected.” “But when we
take a broader look at the diverse history of
Odissi you would be surprised to know that
during the pre-independence period male
community kept the Odissi dance form alive.
They were known as ‘gatipuas’. “The major
cause for the scarcity of traditional male
dancers is that parents refrain from enrolling
children in traditional dances, many opt for
the western ones.”

I then asked if he had ever been demotivated
or picked on by anyone? “Surprisingly, no one
has ever discouraged me…UNTIL NOW…” he
chuckles, putting emphasis on the last two
words.

I enquired, what was the largest crowd that
he performed for? “Around 1000 or even more
I guess, it was when I performed in an
auditorium. One of a kind experience, even
for me.” 

Staggered by this, I ask, Were there any
performances/competitions during the
lockdown? Pondering a little, he recounts,
“Yeah, I performed on facebook live on the
Death Anniversary of Guru Kelucharan. There
is even a video of me posted on youtube. By
the way I haven’t told this to any of my friends.
It has about 126 views and 27 subs. Well, now
the cat is surely out of the bag”  

Even after being rather a novice, he has had
tons of performances, competitions where he
has received a plethora of awards. I asked
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him, Which all places has Odissi taken him to?
Whether he has ever performed
internationally? “Yeah, I have been to Kerala,
Odisha, and many other places. You won’t
believe it, I had even received an international
opportunity. But sadly, I missed it as I was too
young to travel solo, then. I am open to any
opportunity that comes my way now.”

Many people fail to balance their passion and
career together. Would you like to pursue
Odissi as your career? I ask. Contemplating
his life choices, he replies, “I will continue
my zeal for Odissi. But before that I will focus
on my education, do engineering, get into IIT
Bhubaneswar, where I can cherish Odissi side
by side.” he laughs at his own wits.

Listening to his crystal-clear plan, I ask,
overall, what do you wish to achieve? “World
recognition. There is always room for
improvement, I want to excel in all aspects of
Odissi. Many professional dancers become
teachers to pass on their knowledge.”

Dance is a form of expression that brings
people together, he added.

I asked him, what is your final goal that you
seek to achieve so as to revolutionaries
Odissi? He replies enthusiastically, “You know
every way of communication has a language.
Similarly, I hope to invent a ‘Language for

Odissi’ which can convey all the actions and
expressions like the musical notations.”

Countless students lose their vigour towards
their passions as they wrongly consider the
10th grade and upcoming exams being a
barrier between them. How do you put in
equal efforts in studies along with training and
performing this dance form, especially being
in 10th? I asked. “Dance is a fantastic way to
escape stress. Dance helps me to perform
better in my academics. Even though my
practice is not as often as it used to be, I still
put in my efforts every weekend.”

Such interviews with our fellow students help
us to take a deeper look at their lifestyle,
journey and ambitions. And most importantly
we should never lose an opportunity to learn
from anyone, no matter who they are. So, get
inspired and inspire others!
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Imagine if God appeared before you and gave
you a magic wand. What would have you done
with it? Oh!  That will be so exciting. Let me
think! Umm suddenly I got the power to ask
for my favorite nerf toys which I love to play
with. I will ask for a big football ground where
I and my friends can play anytime. I will also
make homes for street children. I will cure
the diseases of this world. Oh! If only I had a
magic wand.
 

IF I HAD A MAGIC
WAND

- Varad Patil, IIIA

IF I HAD A MAGIC
CARPET

- Johan Sunil Thomas, IIIB
What a lovely idea to have a magic carpet!
If I had a magic carpet, I would sit on it and
take a tour of the whole world. How amazing
it would be to fly on the magic carpet and see
all the beautiful places around the world! No
visa, no ticket and free entry to any country.
Wow!
My first destination would be Alaska, where I
can see the colourful Northern lights, and also
enjoy the scenic beauty and the wildlife of
Alaska, without the fear of being caught by the
animals, as I would be flying on my magic
carpet. Next, I would like to fly to the North
Pole and see Santa’s house. I would like to fly
to every country to see their native animals
like the Kangaroo in Australia, Panda in China,
and Penguins and Polar Bears in Antarctica etc.
How I wish I really had a magic carpet.

A GREAT DAY WITH
MY FRIEND

- Geyansh Jain, IIIC

With my best friend I used to go to school
every day. Then he shifted to another country.
He came back after a long time to meet me.
We both made a full day plan with our parents.
The next morning we woke up, got ready and
left for an outing. First we had our breakfast
in a restaurant. Then we went to a mall for
shopping, I gifted him sports  shoes. Then we
went for lunch. Then our parents bought
movie tickets, we went to watch the movie.
When the movie ended after that we went
for dinner and came back home. I and my
friend talked to each other till midnight. The
next day my friend left again for his country.

My Diwali holidays started on 20th Oct. We
planned to go to Kerala. We travelled by plane.
Then we landed at Kochi. From there we went
to Munnar to see waterfall and we also visited
Spices Garden and heard the uses of the
various spices.  On the second day we visited
Tea Factory and learnt  to make tea powder.
Then we went for an Elephant ride and then
we went for a wild safari in an open jeep. On
the third day we stayed in a Houseboat. There
we enjoyed authentic Kerala food on a banana
leaf.. Next day we visited Kanyakumari rock
memorial and the mammoth statue of the
Tamil poet and then we enjoyed ourselves on
a beach. There we had lots of fun.

A TRIP I WILL NEVER FORGET
- Aaradhya Sachin Gavhane, IIID
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My favourite pastime is to stay with my
family.
I like to stay with my family because my
small sister always plays    with me.
And my father watches TV with me.
Also I like to help my mother.
My grandmother tells me very interesting
stories.
My grandfather does gardening and I help
him in planting new saplings.

MY FAVOURITE
PASTIME

- Monisha Mukherjee, IIIE

Books are a great source of information and
knowledge for the readers. Reading books is
considered a good habit. I have read many
books. But the first book I read is my favourite
book. The name of the book is –The secret
diamond robbery written by Geronimo
Stilton. This is an adventure story. The 4 main
characters are Geronimo, Thea, Tran and
Benjamin. I read this story book again and
again , during my bed time, every day. There
are beautiful pictures in it. These pictures
make the story more interesting and
appealing. It enhances my imagination. I love
this story book very much.

THE FIRST BOOK I
READ

- Shivansh Kidav, IIIF

MOTHER NATURE
- Sancia Saju Kottackal, VE

A big salute to our Mother Nature,
For taking care of all the creature.
So cool, calm and full of life,
Makes us forget all our strife.

Trees give us everything we cannot buy,
Cutting them down will make us cry.
Disasters are increasing day by day,
Are’nt we escaping, rather finding a way?

Let’s do something before its too late,
Save Mother Nature, Save our Fate!!

                                  

Friendship is the purest thing in life. We make
many friends in our life’s journey but I am
the luckiest person to have a buddy like my
friend.

We both are good friends. We have been
friends since we got admission in school. We
also share similar hobbies. We love to dance,
sing and play together. Our parents are also
friends. My buddy and me visit each other
often. When any emergency arises, we help
each other.

We respect each other a lot. She is very kind
to the downtrodden and the poor people.
This quality of hers impresses me the most.
We also do our part in helping poor children.
We love to study as we both have dreams to
become doctors when we grow up.

I am very grateful to have such a wonderful
friend.

MY BUDDY AND ME
- Prisha Hemchand Mhatre, VF
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We all have many books which we love to
read.  I have one such book which I enjoy
reading a lot and I would like to read again
and again. The title of the book is ‘Grandma’s
bag of stories’ by Sudha Murty.

 In this book, a grandmother named Krishnaa
is telling stories to her grandchildren. These
stories teach us about culture and values of
life. I really liked the story of ‘Kavery and the
thief’ a lot. It’s about how an old lady named
Kaveri made a thief plough her field, rebuild
her house and taught him a lesson. There is

A BOOK WHICH I WOULD LIKE TO READ
AGAIN AND AGAIN

- Gauri Dhole, IVA

another funny story – five spoons of salt. In
this story, the five members of a family added
a spoon of salt to Sambhar each, thinking that
they were the first to put salt in Sambhar. This
made that Sambhar salty, such a fun.

In this book, the author has shared her own
life experience. The stories help us to create
bonds of love with one another and develop
relations. I really liked this book because it is
for me and related to me.  I really like reading
this book again and again. Thank you, Sudha
Murtyji, for such a lovely gift.

If I was given charge of my class for one day, it
would be one of the best days of school for
my friends.

Firstly, I would start with a games period. It
would be a fun day. It would be a no-
homework day. All the studies would be
completed in the class and I would not give
any homework. I would also have a chance to
choose the monitors for the day. I would send
the children to the library to enjoy reading

IF I WAS IN-CHARGE OF MY CLASS
FOR ONE DAY

- Arjun Deshmukh, IVB

books. Then, I would take the children to the
playground. They would be allowed to play
games of their choice. Then, there would be a
period of performance like dance, singing and
story- telling. This would be entertaining for
the students.

To end the fun day, I would take a meditation
session. The students would be relaxed after
the ‘om’ chanting. This is what I would do if I
was in-charge of my class for one day.
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It is so nice to see a live match. I like many
sports like badminton, football, cricket etc.
But my favourite sport is football. Football is
a very popular sport and whenever it is
telecast on television, I get overjoyed.  But
when I watched this game from the stadium I
felt as if I was playing on the field with the
players.

I was very lucky that I was able to see the
Under 17 Women’s Football World Cup.  As we
reached the stadium all the classes occupied
the gallery.  Many of our parents also had

MY EXPERIENCE OF WITNESSING
A LIVE MATCH

- Akshata Bisht, IVC

,bought tickets from our school to see the
match.  The match was between two
countries, Spain and China.  The women’s
team of Spain were in blue and the Chinese
were in red.  Apart from the children of our
school there were many other schools in the
stadium.  Everyone was cheering for the
teams as a goal was hit.  At the end China lost
the match and Spain won by one goal.

The memories of the match are still fresh in
my mind.  I found the match very interesting
and the experience was amazing.

MEETING A FICTIONAL CHARACTER
FROM A BOOK

- Madhav Nair, IVD

A fictional character that I would love to meet
is Geronimo Sti lton’s favourite nephew,
Benjamin Stilton. Geronimo likes to call him
Ben or Benji. Benjamin appears quite often in
Geronimo’s exciting adventures.

Benjamin is always writing notes while going
on adventures alongside Geronimo, Trap his
other uncle and Thea his aunt. People call him
a near genius with computers and electronics.
He also loves sports and skateboarding. He is
a polite, kindhearted 9-year-old. He looks up
to his uncle as his idol and wants to be just
like him, a well-known journalist and writer

for the most famous newspaper in ‘new
mouse city’, the ‘Rodent’s Gazette’

I would imagine us meeting in a book. We
were being chased by a monster of some sort.
We’d hide behind a rock and the monster
would get lost and run away. I’d say, “I think
the coast is clear” to Benjamin. We would go
out of the cave and go back to our school and
our friends. Then night would come. We
would eat our dinner and say goodnight and
goodbye to each other.

I hope my wish comes true and I could really
meet Benjamin in real life…
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If “If s and buts” were pots and pans, the world
would be a very jolly place to live. Given that
I now have a chance, let me take you to an
imaginary world where we all desire to live
in. The magical pen’s power is that whatever I
write, draw and wish will come true.

It pains me when I see animals who cannot
express their feelings are being troubled. I will
use my magic pen to write about them and
see the magic that they are treated with love
and care. I would wish that my magical pen
eradicates poverty from the world. If I would

IF I HAD A MAGIC PEN
- Yash Satish, IVE

write a sentence on nutrition and feel the joy
when all the needy children get enough
nutritious food to eat. I would draw a picture
with my magic pen so that plastic pollution
does not remain, as it adversely affects the
environment. I would draw a picture with my
magic pen which would end all war and peace
would prevail at the end.

I wish that everyone gets a magic pen so that
they can express their voice through words
and see them become true.

I am longing for this magic pen.

Life brings in a mixture of happy and sad days.
One such happy moment was when my dad
bought me a cat.  On a Saturday morning my
dad had gone down to buy breakfast.  He saw
a stray cat shivering in the rains and was
moved with compassion for him.  Instead of
buying breakfast he bought the cat home.  I
was shocked and at the same time happy to
see the cat.  But my happiness was short-lived
since dad told me that the cat was going to
stay in our house for one or two days only.
After two days I bid goodbye to him and went
to school with a heavy heart.  However, when
I returned in the evening, I found him to be
still at home.  Much to my surprise I was told

THE HAPPIEST DAY OF MY LIFE
- Zenaida Pereira, IVF

that it had captured a special place in my
mom’s heart.
What happened to be just temporary
happiness became permanent.  Since we
decided to keep him forever.  This was the
happiest day of my life because I love cats
and now, I owned one.  We named our cat
‘Simba’ because it resembles like a lion cub.
He has been with us for more than a year and
I can proudly say none of my days have been
gloomy or sad.  Recently we celebrated his
first birthday.  I can bet he can impress anyone
with his cuteness.  You are most welcome to
meet my little brother anytime.
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REDUCING MY CARBON FOOTPRINT
- Hiranmayi Santosh Chatufale, VA

Carbon footprint means the amount of
carbon-dioxide entering in the atmosphere
as a result of our actions.

People, products and entire industries have
carbon footprints. Our personal footprints
include emissions from various sources-
travelling, the food we eat, the products we
buy and everything that we throw. The larger
our footprint the heavier the strain on the
environment. It results in climate change,
global warming, acid rain and melting of
glaciers and polar ice.

To reduce my carbon footprint, I can take a
few steps:

1. Minimum consumption of electrical
appliances like mobile phones, laptops
and computers.

2. We should switch off lights and fans
before leaving the room.

3. Instead of online shopping, we should
go to the shop and buy things.

4. We should save paper.

5. We should use electric cars.

6. We should prevent food wastage.

7. We shouldn’t use plastic bags and
instead use cloth or paper bags.

8. Reduce, Reuse and Recycle- these
principles will help to reduce our carbon
footprints.

9. We should use stairs instead of the lift.

10. We should minimize our necessities and
understand the difference between our
needs and greed

Har Ghar Tiranga marks the glorious heritage
of Independent India. A campaign that
encouraged people to hoist the flag to honour
India’s 75th year of Independence. The
national flag is our symbol of pride. India got
independence in the year 1947 and the
government decided to pay homage to the
freedom fighters and their families.

HAR GHAR TIRANGA CELEBRATIONS
- Juan Jitesh, VD

Har Ghar Tiranga aims to hoist a flag in every
house and develop a sense of patriotism.
Chairman of societies hoisted the flag in the
garden and the buildings were lit in tri-colour.
Sweets were also distributed. The flag flying
high in every house made me feel proud of
our country. Har Ghar Tiranga helped me to
build a personal connect with the flag.
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I have a dog named Cookie, and last night I
had a weird dream about him. What if my pet
was a person? Instead of taking him on a walk
with his leash, I would take him out for
shopping, visit an amusement park and go
camping.

I could take him out for lunch and have a game
night, where we play different sorts of indoor
games. It felt like a totally different
experience even though he had a little trouble
adjusting to life as a person. Some things
never change, like how he always supports

IF MY PET WAS A PERSON
- Aarya Gangawane, VB

me and is always there for me when I am sad.
One day when we went on a road trip, I asked
him if he wanted to go get ice-cream and he
wasn’t there!

I looked everywhere but he seemed lost. I sat
down took a sip of water and a deep breath,
and just as I stood up, I heard someone calling
my name. It grew louder and louder. As I
opened my eyes, I saw my mom waking me
up with my dog by her side wagging his tail. I
heaved a sigh relief and said what a crazy
dream!

While watching Doraemon cartoons, I always
desired to have some superpower to enjoy
and create my own day. To live the best life
with my family and fulfill all my wishes.

The first thing I would do would be to switch
off the electronic gadgets and the Wi-Fi
connection.  I would have my entire family
enjoying, chit-chatting, and dining together
with me. I would quickly prepare breakfast
for my family so that my mom can get some
extra time to rest. I would wish to have all
positive news in the newspaper so that dad
starts his day on a positive happy note. My
family loves to travel, so after breakfast, I
would wish to travel to the heaven of the earth
that is to Kashmir by a helicopter. I would enjoy
the breathtaking view of the magnificent

IF I HAD THE POWER TO CREATE MY OWN DAY
- Ananya Temkar, VC

meadows, the pine trees and snow-capped
peaks. I would enjoy the amazing adventure
of snowboarding followed by lunch. I would
relish the different Kashmiri delicacies like
Rogan Josh, Dum Aloo, and Gushtaba. We
would enjoy the ride on a houseboat and
Shikara across the great Dal Lake. As we sip a
steaming cup of Kahwah/Noon chai, we
would enjoy the stunning sunset view of Dal
Lake.

Before we return back home, I would love to
halt at Jaisalmer, Rajasthan for a night desert
camp. I would enjoy the pleasant aura of the
isolated desert and sleep under the canopy
of stars. The campfire along with the cultural
folk dance on the sand dunes would be an
added bonus.
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 A wise man once said-‘People may forget
facts, but they remember stories.’ And what
can be more compelling than sacred tales of
gods and supernatural beings, paradisiacal
worlds as well as high-stake, catastrophic wars
passed down through generations in various
cultures as an answer to their origins, AKA
‘mythologies’?

As Indians, we are familiar with the stories of
the Ramayana and the Mahabharata, the great
epics that are integral to our culture and life.
Similarly, there are mythologies in other
cultures that have shaped their life and
thoughts. Here are a few prominent ones-

Greek Mythology:

Titans, heroes, Gods and demigods and bloody
battles lie at the core of Greek mythology. The
Greek trinity includes Zeus (God of the Sky
and King of Gods residing on Olympus),
Poseidon (God of the Seas) and Hades (King

  WORLD MYTHOLOGIES AT A GLANCE
- Mathew Manimala, XB

of the underworld) who’s actually pretty chill
and not as evil as you would think. The Labours
of Hercules, the Trojan War, Pandora’s Box and
Perseus (No, not Percy Jackson) vs Medusa
are all enthralling stories from Greek
mythology.

Names of Greek gods continue to be a
favourite and are widely used in naming
planets (Uranus), the moon (Selena),
elements in the periodic table (Iridium) and
company names (Nike, Amazon),
psychological or sociological ideas (Hermes
and Athena) and even the name ‘Europe’
(Europa) - all are named after Greek gods and
goddesses.

Egyptian Mythology:

 As with all things Egypt, their myths begin
with a pyramid (Called Ben-Ben) and the birth
of the Sun God Ra. A major portion of this
mythology deals with the family struggle
between Seth and his brother Osiris and later
between Seth and his nephew Horus for the
rule over Egypt. The Egyptian gods were
mainly portrayed as having human bodies and
animal heads. Horus (falcon-headed), Isis
(cow-headed), Ra (weirdly again, falcon-
headed), Anubis (Jackal) and so on.

Here are two interesting facts:

(1) After death, Anubis (God of the Afterlife)
takes each person’s heart and weighs it on a
scale with the feather of truth on the other
end and if found heavier, is granted life
eternal; if not, then the heart is eaten by
Ammit.
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(2) A solar eclipse was seen to happen when
the sun god Ra was swallowed by the serpent
Apophis during his daily visits to the
underworld (He doesn’t die of course, as he
always manages to escape).

Norse Mythology:

 From Muspelheim to Jotunheim and Asgard
to Midgard, the Norse universe consists of 9
worlds formed from the body of the giant-
Ymir, connected and hanging on the Yggdrasil
tree (you got to appreciate the V ikings’
creativity). Fellow Marvel fans would be
familiar with names like Odin -the All-Father
who carved his eye out and threw himself on
a spear in pursuit of wisdom; Thor –the god of
thunder who wields the mighty hammer
Mjolnir and Loki-The God of Mischief.

The days of the week (except Sunday) have
all been named after Norse Gods. Norse
mythology too has its fair share of iconic
storylines such as the death of Balder, the
invincible brother of Thor, by an arrow made
of mistletoe. Their prophecy of ‘Ragnarok’,
the doom of Gods, men and the end of the
current era, has been influential in the
development of many games, movies and
series.

Celtic Mythology:

 Ever heard of Leprechauns, Banshees or
goblins (the guys from Gringotts)? They’re all
famous creatures from Celtic mythology.
Tribes from parts of Germany, France, Great
Britain and Ireland constituted the powerful
Celts who were eventually driven out by the

Romans led by Julius Caesar. Their pantheon
included gods like Dagda, Brigit, Arawn and
Lugus whom they believed traversed the earth
and fought over the control of land and
fertility in Ireland. Their entrancing stories of
heroism and magic have become popular in
modern art and literature. The tales of King
Arthur and his sword (Excalibur), Merlin the
Wizard, The Salmon of Knowldege and the
tragic tale of Tristan and Isolde (in many ways,
a Celtic Romeo and Juliet story) are notable
Celtic Legends.  
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Our life is the result of a series of choices. So,
when choosing a stream after SSC, many of us
are not sure, what is ‘me’ and how welcome is
‘me’? This dilemma is even more evident
amongst those who love Humanities. In this
article, we witness the journey of three of our
alumni who chose ‘the road less travelled’.

Abhishek Krishnamurthy:

When I was faced with the difficult task of
choosing a stream in the midst of submissions,
Scouts & Guides camps and the ominous
‘Prelims’ during my High School years – I
thought to myself, “Could I really go against
the grain and opt for Humanities in my 11th,
12th and Undergraduate, without attracting
the surprised attention of passers-by and
well-wishers?” This conundrum is not
uncommon for most readers, who I am sure
find themselves in the exact same situation
at this important juncture. 

If there is one piece of advice I could offer
nearly eight years after choosing this path, I
would say - ‘go for it.’ But I am aware that it is
not as simple as it seems to be. I, too, raised a
number of eyebrows when my teachers and
parents told their colleagues that I am opting
for Humanities in Xavier’s, which was usually
met with “Why doesn’t he take Science and

EVERY CHILD IS SPECIAL
I AM WELCOME TO BE ME

try aiming for an IIT?” 

My journey to and through Humanities is not
mine alone. The unwavering support and
unbridled encouragement offered by my
family members and teachers alike played a
big part in this seemingly ‘unconventional’
decision. This Stream offers the most scope
for personal and professional growth. It is also
important to note here that this does not
mean that one is opting for the ‘softer option’;
the journey to doing well in any field requires
immense hard work, dedication and a thirst
for learning, as does Humanities. 

Having graduated with a Bachelor’s Degree in
Political Science from Xavier’s in the fateful
year of 2020, I put on my mask and decided to
pursue my Master’s in Public Policy from
National Law School of India University,
Bengaluru. Perhaps it would also be important
to note that this was just one among the
several other career options that had become
available to us after the completion of our BA
degrees, which include - journalism,
corporate consulting, research & policy
analysis, teaching, UPSC preparations,
statistics & data analysis, higher studies in
every subject available for our
undergraduates, advertising and mass
communication, content writing and creation,
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business start-ups, sales and marketing…the
list goes on. 

It is during my Master’s that I realised that the
only way to champion this Stream is to keep
reading, keep asking, keep discussing and
keep deciding. Small stints of working in the
environmental, education, health and
corporate sectors with research institutes,
think tanks and consultancy firms prepared
me for the ‘outside world. During my Master’s,
I was fortunate enough to get placed at a
multinational consulting firm. Now, as a
government & public sector consultant with
the firm, I have the opportunity to work on a
multitude of projects in the Water, Sanitation
& Hygiene (WaSH) space with central & state
governments and other clients. But it would
be wrong of me to say that this journey of
mine through Humanities has reached its
purpose. If anything, this is only the
beginning.

Gaurav Kadam:

After completing my SSC from Fr. Agnel, I
wanted to pursue Humanities but my parents
were of the opinion that I should take up
Commerce as it was considered to be a much
more ‘safer’ option. So I did my HSC from
R.A.Podar Jr. College. But one subject which
stayed with me the whole time was
Economics. I found it interesting and that
interest increased with time. Hence, I made
up my mind to pursue B.A. (Economics) and

secured admission in St. Xavier’s college,
Mumbai.

After that I did my Master’s in economics from
Gokhale Institute of Politics & Economics,
Pune. I would also like to mention here that
after the initial resistance, my parents whole-
heartedly supported me in everything I did.

After my Master’s, I was faced with the choice
of securing a job (in either private or public
sector) or pursuing PhD to become a Professor
in a University. I opted to join the public sector.
Jobs in public sector does not necessarily
mean cracking the UPSC or State Public Service
Commission exams alone. There is a plethora
of options besides that, which one can pursue.
I personally wanted to work in the Banking
and Insurance sector and appeared for several
exams, like, IBPS PO, SBI PO, RBI Officer, etc.
There were many obstacles along the way and
just like many other aspirants, I too did not
achieve success in my first attempt. But today,
while writing this, I can proudly say that I have
become an RBI Grade B Officer.

Ameeta Maliekkal:

I completed my 10th and passed the board
exams with 96.8%. I was pretty certain that
science was not my cup of tea and thereby
was left to choose either Arts or Commerce. I
loved Mathematics, numbers to be specific
(geometry gave me nightmares even though
my mom is a geometry teacher), and decided
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to take up Commerce. Fast forward to
preparing for my 12th board exams, I was
surrounded by peers who were dead set on
becoming CAs. While I did love numbers, I
hated Accounts and often thought that maybe
becoming a CA is not what will make me
happy. The forms for CA entry exam were at
home and well, I decided I won’t walk this
conventional path and try my luck in Arts since
I loved the little bit of Economics I had been
exposed to. I passed my 12th board exams with
91.3% and applied for Xavier ’s. I was
shortlisted in the second merit list and
decided to take admission. 

I opted for Economics, Business Studies and
Statistics as my major papers in Xavier’s for
Bachelor in Arts course. Contradictory to the
belief that Economics has zero logic or
mathematics involved, our papers were filled
with mathematics. Thus it was the perfect fit
for me – it blended two things I loved;
mathematics and humanities. Being an Arts
student in Xavier ’s provided me the
opportunity to interact with students pursuing
psychology, sociology, literature, and political
science, to name a few. It was interesting to
see how the same topic had different takes
and approaches from a student of sociology
vs a student of economics vs a student of
political science. Those three years were the
most intellectually stimulating to date.

I graduated from Xavier’s with a Bachelor of

Arts in Economics & Statistics in 2019. I was
placed through campus in a management
consultancy firm called Kearney as a Business
Analyst. And guess what? Most of my
colleagues are engineers from IIT. I landed a
job that most engineers would pine for,
through a course, I was passionate about. My
work revolves around finding creative
solutions for our clients. I have done projects
across industries in social as well as corporate
space. Be it creating a strategy for an NGO in
the child welfare space in the social sector or
developing a market view on the parcel
industry or creating a distribution strategy for
a leading multinational beverage player to
helping a chain of hospitals in India with their
operations - I have done projects that many
would do after their MBA. 

I am glad I switched to Arts as it helped me
develop an understanding from different
aspects; social, economic and political. I met
folks who took up Arts not because they were
less intelligent and didn’t score enough in
their 10th board but who were passionate
about their subjects. They went on to do their
Masters and many are working with the
government today to shape policies that
affect you and me. 

I hope sharing my journey gave you some
insights on the Humanities courses and I urge
all of you to choose streams and courses that
you like because that’s where you will thrive. 
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KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to…………KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to…………KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to…………KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to…………KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to…………
¹ inaimaYaa iSa Md o.³7ÀA´¹ inaimaYaa iSa Md o.³7ÀA´¹ inaimaYaa iSa Md o.³7ÀA´¹ inaimaYaa iSa Md o.³7ÀA´¹ inaimaYaa iSa Md o.³7ÀA´

jaovha haotao AapNa lahana maulao
navhtao ka AapNa KuLo²
jaNaU kahI haotao CaoTISaI fulaoo
haotao AapNa KaoDkr maulao.
KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to……
SaaLomaQyao baagaDtanaa¸ek~ Dbaa Katanaa¸
imaLayacaa ek vaogaLaca AanaMd.
jaNaU kahI haota tao ek vaogaLaca CMd²

ima~¹maOi~NaI haoto BarpUr¸
gaPPaa maartanaa yaayacaa AanaMdacaa pUr.
KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to……
SaaLot maulaamaulaIMsaaobat KoLtanaa qaklao maI Aa[-̧
SaaLa sauTlyaavar tulaa baGaayacaI JaalaI haotI Gaa[-.
lahanapNaI vaaTayacao maaozyaa vagaa-Mcao kaOtuk¸
maaozyaa vagaa-t gaolyaavar haoto sagaLyaaMcaI ADvaNaUk.
KrMca kaya idvasa haoto to……

Aa[- hI maaya Asato.
duQaavarcaI saaya Asato.
baaho$na kzaor AsatoÂ pNa
AatUna maa~ ma} Asato.
sagaLyaaMcyaa AaQaI tI ]zto AaiNa
sagaLyaaMcyaa naMtr tI Jaaopto.
mar mar kYT k$na paoT
sagaLyaaMca tI Barto.
ragaavato pNa tI¸samajaavaUnahI saaMgato.
tI kaoNaacaI Sa~U nasato.naa kaoNaacaI vaOrI.
sagaLyaaMsaazI itcaI maayaa ekca Asato.
jaI GarasaazI Aaplao sava-sva pNaalaa laavato.
Aaplyaa Anaok Avataranao¸
tI Gar manaapasaUna japto.
Aa[- tuJaa AaSaIvaa-d

Aa[-………Aa[-………Aa[-………Aa[-………Aa[-………
¹ AiBajaIt Ga ula o ³7Àma´¹ AiBajaIt Ga ula o ³7Àma´¹ AiBajaIt Ga ula o ³7Àma´¹ AiBajaIt Ga ula o ³7Àma´¹ AiBajaIt Ga ula o ³7Àma´

laaBaao maaJyaa AayauYyaalaa¸
tuJyaa AaSaIvaa-danao
ijaMkona maI jagaalaa.
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sauKacaa gaarvaasauKacaa gaarvaasauKacaa gaarvaasauKacaa gaarvaasauKacaa gaarvaa
-  EautI maohta, ³saatvaI À [ ´EautI maohta, ³saatvaI À [ ´EautI maohta, ³saatvaI À [ ´EautI maohta, ³saatvaI À [ ´EautI maohta, ³saatvaI À [ ´

vaodnaonaMtrcaI ,maaJaI pihlaI hak Aahosa tU.
Ana\ maaJaa p`gaaZ ivaSvaasa tU
dyaacyaa spMdnaatIla maaJaa
P`a%yaok Svaasa tU  . . . . !
jaIvanaatIla maaJyaa sauKacaI baaga tU
kQaImaQaI ragaat¸ saUyaa-caI Aaga tU.
AMQaaralaahI dUr krNaara p`kaSa tU.
maaJaI maayaocaI QartI Ana\ CayaocaM AakaSa tU.. !
maayaocyaa pavasaacaa Aaolaavaa tU.
jaIvanaI sauKacaa gaarvaa tU.
Aa[- , dUQa$pI AmaRtacaa gaaoDvaa tU.
Ana\ SaovaTcyaa xaNaapya-Mtcaa kuSaItIla ivasaavaa tU .! !
Aa[-, maaJaa p`%yaok Svaasa tU  . .  . !

AajaI maaJaI pòmaL [tkI¸
jaNaU maayaocaI dusarI p`icatI.
itcyaa p`omaacaa laLa¸
jaNaU AmaRtacaa GaDa.
itcyaa hatBaaranao sava- kamao saurLIt caalatI¸
jaNaU savaa-McaI itca saavalaI.
savaa-Mnaa gaaoMjaartanaa itcao svaPna maa~ AQauro raihlao̧
jaNaU savaa-MmaQyao itnao svat:laa paihlao.
itcyaa kurvaaLlyaanao Jaaop ASaI gaaoD laagao̧
jaNaU gaarvyaat maayaocaI tI }ba laagao.

maaJaI AajaImaaJaI AajaImaaJaI AajaImaaJaI AajaImaaJaI AajaI
¹ d%%aEaI jaaQava ³8ÀA´¹ d%%aEaI jaaQava ³8ÀA´¹ d%%aEaI jaaQava ³8ÀA´¹ d%%aEaI jaaQava ³8ÀA´¹ d%%aEaI jaaQava ³8ÀA´

kaoNa%yaa SabdaMt saaMgaU Aa[- ¸
tU maaJyaasaazI kaya Aahosa ?
Baukolyaa ijavaacaa, maayaocaa Gaasa Aahosa tU.
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to lato lato lato lato laZlao (a doSaasaazI¸
(a doSaacyaa mJeeleb$³emeeþeŗ
laZta laZta p`aPt huta%mya
Amar to svaatM~yavaIr.
dgQa poTvalaI jvaalaa %yaaMnaI¸
doSaBa@tIcaI manaaomanaI.
naa vyaqa- %yaaMcao bailadana gaolao̧
(a doSaalaa svaatM~ya p`aPt Jaalao.
iSakvaUnaI gaolao KUp kahI to.
P`aorNaa GyaavaI jara trI¸
AazvaNa %yaaMcaI sada zovaavaI¸
hIca AapulaI saad KrI.

Amar to Amar to Amar to Amar to Amar to mJeeleb$³e mJeeleb$³e mJeeleb$³e mJeeleb$³e mJeeleb$³e vaIr………ÑvaIr………ÑvaIr………ÑvaIr………ÑvaIr………Ñ
¹ kotna paTIla. ³7ÀA´¹ kotna paTIla. ³7ÀA´¹ kotna paTIla. ³7ÀA´¹ kotna paTIla. ³7ÀA´¹ kotna paTIla. ³7ÀA´

baabaabaabaabaabaabaabaabaabaa
¹ imatalaI Saha ³8Àk´¹ imatalaI Saha ³8Àk´¹ imatalaI Saha ³8Àk´¹ imatalaI Saha ³8Àk´¹ imatalaI Saha ³8Àk´

jarI AaorDt Asaala malaa
trI vaa[-T vaaTt naahI karNa………
tumacyaasaarKI maayaa jagaat kaoNaI krt naahI.

jarI maart Asaala malaa
trI vaa[-T vaaTt naahI¸karNa………
maI savaao-%%ama banaavaM̧ Asaa ivacaar kaoNaI krt naahI.

jarI maaJyaasamaaor tumacyaa DaoLyaaMt
AEaU yaot nasatIla trI¸vaa[-T vaaTtM naahI karNa………
maI caukto tovha tumacyaa [tkM kaoNaalaa rDU yaot naahI.

jarI kQaI caukIcyaa vaoNyaa baaMQat Asaala
trI vaa[-T vaaTtM naahI karNa………
tumacyaasaarKa caivaYT Ka} Aa[-saud\Qaa banavat naahI.

baabaa¸jasao tumhI haota¸tsao tumhI Aahat¸
naohmaI tsaoca rha¸karNa……………
tumacyaasaarKI maa}laI¸
maI Aajapya-Mt baiGatlaI naahI.
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ASaI kaoNatI gaaoYT AahoÂ jaI lahanapNaat caar payaaMvar¸
ta$Nyaat daona payaaMvar AaiNa mhatarpNaI tIna payaaMvar

AaoLKa pahU maI kaoNa Æ :AaoLKa pahU maI kaoNa Æ :AaoLKa pahU maI kaoNa Æ :AaoLKa pahU maI kaoNa Æ :AaoLKa pahU maI kaoNa Æ :
raGava ja Osavaala ³6À ba´raGava ja Osavaala ³6À ba´raGava ja Osavaala ³6À ba´raGava ja Osavaala ³6À ba´raGava ja Osavaala ³6À ba´

maaozalao DaoLo, [valaosao naak
AMgaNaat AalaI maaJyaa
prI ek Kasa

Aa[- baabaaMcaI  laaDaobaa
ragaat fugavato gaalaaMcaa fugaa
ta[- ta[- krt GarBar ifrto

laaDkI bahINalaaDkI bahINalaaDkI bahINalaaDkI bahINalaaDkI bahINa
-   Adivaka raokDo ³ sahavaIÀ ba´   Adivaka raokDo ³ sahavaIÀ ba´   Adivaka raokDo ³ sahavaIÀ ba´   Adivaka raokDo ³ sahavaIÀ ba´   Adivaka raokDo ³ sahavaIÀ ba´

laaDat yao}na kuSaIt ibalagato
baabaaMvar caalato itcaI
hukUmat BaarI

Aa[-caa Aavaaja yaotaca
lapUna basato svaarI
ASaI hI maaJaI prI
itcyaa AsaNyaatca Aaho̧  gamaMt saarI.

prIxaa saMplaIÊ pustko imaTlaIÊ
]nhaL\yaacaI sauT\TI AarMBa JaalaI.
Aa[-baabaaMbaraobar ifrayalaa jaa}Ê
Ka}na ip}na majaamastI k$.

gaavaalaa Aamacyaa AagagaaDI nao[-Ê
AaMbaaÊ fNasaÊ kajaU tr sahI ro sahI.
laMgaDI AaiNa saurparMbyaaÊ
saaobatIlaa Aaho igallaI AaiNa daMDa.
jaUnacyaa sau$vaatIlaa pa}sa Jaalaa sau$Ê
sauT\yaa saMplyaa calaa SaaLot jaa}.

sauT\TIsauT\TIsauT\TIsauT\TIsauT\TI
AivanaaSa gavasa ³6À ba ´AivanaaSa gavasa ³6À ba ´AivanaaSa gavasa ³6À ba ´AivanaaSa gavasa ³6À ba ´AivanaaSa gavasa ³6À ba ´

caalato Æ
]%%ar : maaNaUsa.
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]nhaLyaacyaa sauT\TIt jaato maI ifrayalaa.

kQaI kQaI jaato maI naaOkaivahar krayalaa.

saMQyaakaLI ihrvyaagaar baagaot jaato maI KoLayalaa.

KoLta KoLta vaaTtao qakvaa¸

tovha jaato maI GarI jaovaayalaa.

maaJaI ]nhaLyaacaI sauT\TImaaJaI ]nhaLyaacaI sauT\TImaaJaI ]nhaLyaacaI sauT\TImaaJaI ]nhaLyaacaI sauT\TImaaJaI ]nhaLyaacaI sauT\TI
¹ saa McaI mahoSa da}rkr ³6Àk´¹ saa McaI mahoSa da}rkr ³6Àk´¹ saa McaI mahoSa da}rkr ³6Àk´¹ saa McaI mahoSa da}rkr ³6Àk´¹ saa McaI mahoSa da}rkr ³6Àk´

]SaIra ]zto maI karNa Asatat sauT\Tyaa

jaovha jaatao KrodIlaa¸yaadyaa Asatat KUpca maaozyaa.

BaavaMDaMsaaobat jaato maI¸maamaacyaa gaavaI rahayalaa.

majjaa yaoto KUp ima~aMsaaobat ifrayalaa.

sauT\TI maaJyaa ]nhaLyaacaI ASaI maI Gaalavato̧

sagaLIkDo if$na maI majjaa KUp krto.

P`aamau#yaanao SarIr AaiNa mana yaa daona gaaoYTIMvar Aaplao

Aaraogya AvalaMbaUna Asato.jyaacao SarIr inaraogaI AaiNa

mana KMbaIr Asaola tI vya@tI kuzlyaahI Aajaaralaa baLI

pDt naahI.Aaraogya hI AayauYyaatIla savaa-T maaozI saMp%tI

Aaho.maaNaUsa p`qama saMp%tI imaLivaNyaasaazI Aaplyaa

Aara ogyaakDo dula -xa krta o AaiNa na Mtr Aara ogya

imaLivaNyaasaazI saMp%tI Kca- krtao.tr maga ASaa

saMp%tIcaa ]pyaaoga kayaÆ pOsaa¸ saaonao̧  caaMdI¸ baMgalao̧  kar

yaa gaaoYTInao maaNaUsa EaImaMt haotao.prMtu inaraogaI rahUna %yaacaa

]pBaa oga Ga oNa o hI Káyaa Aqaa -na o EaIma MtIcaI laxaNa o

Aahot.SarIr AaiNa mana hyaa daona gaaoYTI ekmaokaMSaI

saMbaMiQat Aahot.SarIr svasqa nasaola tr icaDicaD haot

Aaraogya QanasaMpda ÑAaraogya QanasaMpda ÑAaraogya QanasaMpda ÑAaraogya QanasaMpda ÑAaraogya QanasaMpda Ñ
¹ [ihta pvaar ³6Àf´¹ [ihta pvaar ³6Àf´¹ [ihta pvaar ³6Àf´¹ [ihta pvaar ³6Àf´¹ [ihta pvaar ³6Àf´

rahto.mana svasqa nasaola tr kamaat laxa raht naahI.]%saah

raht naahI.yaa da o G a a M c a a pirNaam a Aara o gy a av ar

haotao.%yaasaazI Aaraogya raKNao hI AaplaI jabaabadarI

Aaho.

SarIr ]%%ama zovaNyaasaazI SaarIirk vyaayaama kra.mana

svasqa zovaNyaasaazI Qyaana QaarNaa kra¸caaMgalao CMd

jaaopasaa.p`dUYaNa TaLNyaacaa p`ya%na kra.jaMk fUD KaNao

TaLa.inayaimat saksa Aahar Gyaa.ifrayalaa jaa.

maaobaa[-lava$na laxa kmaI kra AaiMNa p`%yaxa saMvaad

vaaZvaa.ekMdrIt vaatavarNa p`sanna raihla hyaacaI kaLjaI

Gyaa.KraoKrMca Aaraogya raKNao hIca Aaplyaa sauMdr AaiNa

samaaQaanaI AayauYyaacaI gau$ikllaI Aaho.
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daona vaYaa-MpUvaI- maI maaJyaa pirvaarasaaobat ªmahabaLoSvarª
yaa igarIsqaanaavar ga ola o ha oto.pavasaaL\yaaca o idvasa
haoto.itkDcao vaatavarNa AitSaya sauMdr haoto.sagaLIkDo
qaMD vaara vaaht haota.SahraMsaarKI gajabaja nasalyaamauLo
Aamhalaa itkDo Aarama krayalaa imaLt haota.

AamhI gaaDInao p`vaasa krt haotao Ê %yaamauLo AamhI %yaa
vaatavarNaat inasaga- pahU Saklaao.ZgaaLlaolyaa AakaSaat
saPtrMgaI [Md`QanauYya pahayalaa imaLalao.cahukDo ihrvaIgaar
JaaDo Ê AaosaMDUna vaahNaa-yaa nad\yaa Ê qaMDgaar sauTlaolaa
vaara ho sagaLoca gaaDItlyaa p`vaasaalaa svagaI-ya krNaaro
haoto.

itkDo paohaocalyaavar AamhI eka ]Mca TokDIvar gaolaao
haotao.itkDUna Aamhalaa saMpUNa- mahabaLoSvar idsat
haoto.AamhI qaaoDa vaoL itkDoca Gaalavalaa.javaLcyaa eka
SaMkracyaa maMidrathI AamhI jaa}na Aalaao.ho maMidr AgadI
inasagaa-cyaa kuSaIt Aaho.prt Aalyaavar paihlao Ê tr
TokDIvar Zga ]trlaolao Aamhala idsalao.

AamhI itkDUna inaGaayacao zrvalao.rsta AgadI A$Md
haota.%yaat vaatavarNahI ZgaaL Jaala o haoto.ASaa
vaatavarNaat gaaDI caalavaNao kzINa haoto.ba-yaaca gaaD\yaa
AsalyaamauLo TokDIvar T/̂ifk laagalao haoto.h\yaa pirisqatIt
Aamacyaa gaaDIcaa Tayar Kcalaa va AgadI TokDIcyaa
kD\yaavar jaa}na ADklaa.CaoTISaI caUk AaiNa jaIva
jaayacaI vaoL AalaI haotI.AajaUbaajaUcyaa laaokaMcyaa madtInao

AivasmarNaIya mahabaLoSvarAivasmarNaIya mahabaLoSvarAivasmarNaIya mahabaLoSvarAivasmarNaIya mahabaLoSvarAivasmarNaIya mahabaLoSvar
Aayaa- pvaar ³ 8 À k ´Aayaa- pvaar ³ 8 À k ´Aayaa- pvaar ³ 8 À k ´Aayaa- pvaar ³ 8 À k ´Aayaa- pvaar ³ 8 À k ´

gaaDI var kaZlaI.jaIva mauzIt Gao}na kaZlaolao xaNa
AjaUnahI AgadI spYT DaoL\yaaMsamaaor idsatat.

AsaM mhNatatÂ kI p`%yaok p`vaasaamaagao ek gaaoYT dDlaolaI
Asato.jar p`vaasaca kolaa naahIÊ tr hI gaaoYT kQaI
kLNaarca naahI.ha mahabaLoSvarcaa AnauBava KUp kahI
iSakvaUna ga olaa.kahI Aana Mdaca o xaNa AaiNa kahI
saahsaacao.ha AnauBava AgadI AivasmarNaIya haota.
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sahla mhTlaI kI malaa KUp AanaMd haotao.maaJyaa AMgaat
navaIna jaaoma va ]%saah saMcaartao¸yaa vaYaI- tr jaastca
karNa Aamacyaa SaaLocaI sahla daona vaYaa-MnaMtr jaaNaar
haotI. Aamacyaa SaaLocaI sahla saUrja vaa^Tr pak- yaoqao
jaaNaar haotI.malaa sahlaIcaI KUp Aaturta laagalaI
haotI.kQaI ekda sahlaIcaa idvasa ]jaaDtao Asao Jaalao
haoto. AamhI sava- ivadyaaqaI- sakaLI 7 vaajata sava-
tyaarIinaSaI SaaLocyaa maOdanaavar jamalaao.qaaoDyaa vaoLanao
AamacaI basa saUrja vaa^Tr pak-laa jaaNyaasa rvaanaa
JaalaI.basamaQyao gaaNyaacyaa BaoMDyaa caalaU hao%yaa.
daona to ADIca tasaacyaa p`vaasaanaMtr AamhI saUrja vaa^Tr

maaJaI sahlamaaJaI sahlamaaJaI sahlamaaJaI sahlamaaJaI sahla.
¹ ip`yaa ivalaasa raNa o³7vaIÀD´¹ ip `yaa ivalaasa raNa o³7vaIÀD´¹ ip `yaa ivalaasa raNa o³7vaIÀD´¹ ip `yaa ivalaasa raNa o³7vaIÀD´¹ ip `yaa ivalaasa raNa o³7vaIÀD´

pak-laa paocalaao.pak- pahtaca malaa far AanaMd Jaalaa.
saUrja vaa^Tr pak-maQyao Domansa haola¸ laoJaI irvhr¸ laUp haola
ASaa Anaok gaaoYTI hao%yaa.Domana haola hI ek gaDd
dMDgaaolaakar paNyaacaI slaa[-D haotI AaiNa AmaoJaaoinayaa
hI ek savaa-t maaozI slaa[-D tr qarark AnauBava doNaarI
haotI.iSaxakaMnaI AamacaI KUp Cayaaica~o kaZlaI.

duparcyaa jaovaNaat AamhI pavaBaajaI¸caayainaja ra[-sa va
nyaUDlsacaa Aasvaad Gaotlaa.%yaanaMtr [tr ra[-Dsa\caa AamhI
AnauBava Gaotlaa.saMQyaakaLI 4 vaajata AamhI toqaUna baahor
pDlaao. hI sahla maI kQaIca ivasarNaar naahI.
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calaa maaJyaabaraobar qaoT AD[- QabaQabyaalaa………calaa maaJyaabaraobar qaoT AD[- QabaQabyaalaa………calaa maaJyaabaraobar qaoT AD[- QabaQabyaalaa………calaa maaJyaabaraobar qaoT AD[- QabaQabyaalaa………calaa maaJyaabaraobar qaoT AD[- QabaQabyaalaa………
¹ imatalaI Saha.³8vaIÀk´¹ imatalaI Saha.³8vaIÀk´¹ imatalaI Saha.³8vaIÀk´¹ imatalaI Saha.³8vaIÀk´¹ imatalaI Saha.³8vaIÀk´

rivavaarI sakaLI maI¸maaJaI Aa[- ¸maaJao baabaa AaiNa maaJaI
Kasa maO~INa ivaQaI pnavaolacyaa AD[- QabaQabyaacaI majaa
Gyaayalaa gaolaao.vaatavarNa mast qaMDgaar haotM.AamhI
gaaDIt jaatanaa KUp gaaNaI gaayalaI AaiNa majaamastI
kolaI.AD[- QabaQabyaacaa rsta ekdma ]Mca DaoMgaravar
haota.AamhI itqao KUp faoTao kaZlao.KUp iBajalaao AaiNa
QabaQabyaacaI majaa lauTlaI.Aa[-nao Aamacaa AavaDta naaSta
mhNajao [DlaI caTNaI AaNalaI haotI.KoLUna Jaalyaavar

Aamhalaa saDkUna BaUk laagalaI AaiNa AamhI naaS%yaavar
mast tava maarlaa.ivaQaIsaaobatcaI hI sahla AivasmarNaIya
ha otI.tumhalaa pNa jar pavasaaLyaat inasagaa -cyaa
saainnaQyaat maaokLo AakaSa¸ihrvaM rana¸maaozomaaozo DaoMgar AaiNa
inasaga-rmya vaatavarNaacaa AanaMd lauTayacaa Asaola tr
na@kIca AD[- QabaQabyaalaa BaoT dyaayalaaca hvaI.GarI
prttanaa maI AaiNa ivaQaInao garma garma samaaosaa AaiNa
ijalaobaIcaa Aasvaad Gaotlaa.

jaMgala safarIlaa jaayacao yaa gaaoYTInaoca maI KUp AanaMdIt
Jaalao haooto.mhNaUna tr ra~I ]SaIra JaaopUnahI maI pGaalaUnahI
phaTo 4 vaajata ]zUna tyaar Jaalao.phaT KUpca tajaI
tvaanaI krNaarI haotI.svaoTr GaalaUnahI vaajaNaarI qaMDI¸sava-
dUr Qauko ¸saUyaa-caI kaovaLI ikrNao̧  ihrvaogaar jaMgala sava-ca
KUp sauKavaNaaro haoto.eka Aaopna jaIpmaQaUna maI safarIlaa
inaGaalao.Aamacyaa jaIpcyaa AvatIBaaovatI isaMh¸isaMhINaI
vaavart hao%yaa.%yaaMnaa evaZyaa javaLUna pahNyaacaa AnauBava
KUp ra omaa Mcakark ha ota.[trhI KUp paNaI¸pxaI
paihlao.ek ibabaTyaa eka dgaDavar $baabaat basalaa
haota.saaMbar¸hirNa va hupao naavaacaa pxaI yaa savaa-Mnaa
pahNao hI ek pva-NaIca haotI.maI sava- p`aNyaaMcao Cana
faoTao kaZlao.AayauYyaBar laxaat raihla ASaI haotI maaJaI
jaMgala safarI AaiNa inasaga- faoTaoga`afI…²

inasaga- faoTaogàafIinasaga- faoTaogàafIinasaga- faoTaogàafIinasaga- faoTaogàafIinasaga- faoTaogàafI
¹ Ananyaa Aamala o.³6vaIÀf´¹ Ananyaa Aamala o.³6vaIÀf´¹ Ananyaa Aamala o.³6vaIÀf´¹ Ananyaa Aamala o.³6vaIÀf´¹ Ananyaa Aamala o.³6vaIÀf´
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ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana ha maaNasaacyaa AayauYyaatIla saMsmrNaIya
Baaga Asatao. ivadyaaqaI- jaIvanaacaa ha Baaga Aaplyaa
Aaya uYyaacaa payaa tyaar krtao.ivadyaaqaI - jaIvana
Aaplyaalaa inayamaaMcao palana va AByaasa iSakNyaasa madt
krto.SaaLa ka^laojaat jaaNyaasaazI Aaplyaalaa lavakr
]zavao laagato.Aa[- satt Aaplyaalaa ]SaIr k$ naka
yaacaI AazvaNa k$na dot Asato. ivadyaaqaI- jaIvanaat
Anaok raomaaMcak xaNa yaot Asatat.AapNa kQaI Aaplaa
gaRhpaz krayalaa ivasartao AaiNa iSaxakaMnaI ivacaarlyaavar
AapNa vahI SaaoQaNyaacao naaTk krtao.pirxaa javaL
Aalyaavar majaa kahI kaL qaaMbato.pNa kahI kaLapurtI.
ivadyaaqaI- jaIvanaatIla raomaaMcak gaaoYTIMpOkI ek mhNajao
ima~aMsaaobat sahlaIlaa jaaNao.tumhI AanaMd Gaota va KUp
majaa krta.tumacyaa ima~aMcyaa gauNaaMbad\dla ]%saukta va
%yaaMnaI tumacyaapoxaa jaast gauNa imaLivalao tr ma%sar inamaa-Na
haoNao.yaasaar#yaa gaaoYTIMmaQyao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvanaacao saar
dDlaolao Aaho.KoLacaa tasa¸paohNyaacaa tasa va %yaahunaI
AiQak ip`ya saMgaNakacaa tasa AaiNa toqaIla e.saI.

Aaplao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana………Aaplao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana………Aaplao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana………Aaplao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana………Aaplao ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana………
¹ maRgayaa gaaotmaaro.³7vaIÀk´¹ maRgayaa gaaotmaaro.³7vaIÀk´¹ maRgayaa gaaotmaaro.³7vaIÀk´¹ maRgayaa gaaotmaaro.³7vaIÀk´¹ maRgayaa gaaotmaaro.³7vaIÀk´

maQalao qaMDgaar vaatavarNa²

ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana ha p`%yaokacyaa AayauYyaatIla AivaBaajya
Baaga Aaho.ivadyaaqaI- mhNaUna AapNa ksao Aahaot yaavar
ivadyaaqyaa-cao va doSaacao Baivatvya AvalaMbaUna Asato.%yaamauLo
yaaogya maaga-dSa-na imaLNao AavaSyak Aaho. ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana
Aaplyaa jaIvanaacaa payaa tyaar krto.%yaamauLo tumacaa
payaa majabaUt Asaola tr [maarthI majabaUt hao[-la.payaa
kmakuvat Asaola tr majabaUt [maart ]BaI rahU Sakt
naahI.ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana Aaplyaalaa maanavaI gauNa Aa%masaat
krNyaasa madt krto.ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana imaLNao iktI
Baagyavaana Aaho ho laaokaMnaa kLt naahI.ivadyaaqaI- jaIvana
naohmaIca AanaMdanao Barlaolao nasato.pNa jaIvanaacyaa maagaa-
v ar p uZ o  ja aNya as a azI AavaSyak AsaNa ara
p`amaaiNakpNaa¸saMyama¸icakaTI yaasaarKo gauNa ivadyaaqaI-dSaot
p`aPt haoNao AavaSyak Asato.ASaap`karo ivadyaaqaI-
jaIvanaat AapNa kovaL pustkatUna iSakt naahI tr Aaplao
Baavainak¸SaarIirk AaiNa saamaaijak gauNadoKIla vaaZIsa
laagatat.
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Aaplyaa savaa-Mcyaa AayauYyaat caaMgalyaa - vaa[-T GaTnaa yaa
satt GaDt Asatat. pNa yaatUna baahor ksao pDayacao ho
AapNaaMsa caaMgalyaapOkI za}k Asaayalaa hvao. ]dahrNaca
dyaayacao Jaalao tr daona vaYaaM-AaQaIcaa laa^kDa}nacaa kaL
baGaa. kQaI vaaTlao trI haoto ka Asao kahI hao[-la ?
naahI naa . malaa pNa vaaTlao navhto. jasao laa^kDa}na
sau$ Jaalao tsao pihlao tIna - caar AazvaDo majaa AalaI ;
pNa naMtr maaJaa vaoLca jaayacaa naahI. maga malaa maaJyaa
Aa[-nao k^ilaga`afIcaa naad laavalaa.k^ilaga`afIbad\dla
saaMgaayacao Jaalao ; tr hI k^ilaga`afI kahI mahagaDyaa
ponaacaI naahI ; tr saaQyaa dha $pyaacyaa ponaanao haoNaarI
klaa Aaho.malaa vaaTlaolao kI maaJyaasaarKo AjaUna iktI
laaok AsatIla jyaaMnaa kahItrI iSakayacao Asaola pNa
baahor pDta yaot nasaola. maI yaa navaIna CMdat AgadI rmaUna

maaJaI pihlaI kmaa[-maaJaI pihlaI kmaa[-maaJaI pihlaI kmaa[-maaJaI pihlaI kmaa[-maaJaI pihlaI kmaa[-
ixaitjaa dovapUrkr ³AazvaI À D´ixaitjaa dovapUrkr ³AazvaI À D´ixaitjaa dovapUrkr ³AazvaI À D´ixaitjaa dovapUrkr ³AazvaI À D´ixaitjaa dovapUrkr ³AazvaI À D´

gaolao haoto. malaa vaaTlao kI hI klaa maaJyaapurtI na zovata
dusa-yaaMnaa pNa iSakvaavaI maga m,aI p`qama hI klaa maaJyaa
baihNaIlaa iSakvalaI. maaJyaa manaat Aalao kI AapNa
Aa^nalaa[na @laasa Gyaayalaa hvao . maga kaya ! maI lagaoca
Aa^nalaa[na @laasacaI tarIK zrvalaIdoiKla. pihlyaaMda
tr maaJyaakDo f@t 10 ivad\yaaqaI- haoto. pNa baGata
baGata maaJyaakDo ksao 100 ivad\yaaqaI- Jaalao ho kLlaoca
naahI. maaJyaa @laasacao ho vaOiSaYTya haoto ; kI maI saat
vaYaa-MpasaUna to sa%tr vaYaa-Mpya-Mtcyaa ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa iSakvalao.
maI f@t BaartatIla naahI tr duba[- va japana [qalyaa pNa
ivad\yaaqyaa-Mnaa iSakvalao. malaa yaatUna KUp kahI iSakayalaa
imaLalao. pNa savaa-t mah%%vaacaI gaaoYT mhNajao ‘jao naahI
%yaacaI KMt k$ naka,  jao Aaho %yaacyaat k$na daKvaa.’

ekda maI SaaLotUna GarI yaot haoto.vaaTot ADKLUna

pDlao.hatapayaaMvarIla QaUL JaaDt ]zlao AaiNa malaa

Qa@kaca basalaa.maI Acaanak ga uDGyaaevaZI Jaala o

haoto.GarI AalaoÂ tr daracaI kDI iktI ]Mca haotIÑ maI

]Dyaa maa$na maa$na kDI vaajavalaI.Aa[-na o dar

]GaDlao.Aa[-saud\Qaa KUp ]Mca idsat haotI.maaJyaakDo baGaUna

Kao¹Kao hsaU laagalaI.Garatlao sagaLo maaJyaaBaaovatI jamalao

malaa pDlaolao svaPnamalaa pDlaolao svaPnamalaa pDlaolao svaPnamalaa pDlaolao svaPnamalaa pDlaolao svaPna
¹ Sava -rI paiTla ³6Àf´¹ Sava -rI paiTla ³6Àf´¹ Sava -rI paiTla ³6Àf´¹ Sava -rI paiTla ³6Àf´¹ Sava -rI paiTla ³6Àf´

va maaozmaaozyaanao hsat sauTlao.maI had$naca gaolao haoto.malaa

KucaI-var basata yao[-naa.KaTovar jaaNyaasaazI sTulacaa

AaQaar Gyaavaa laagalaa.nhaNaIGarat gaolaoÂ tr naLalaa

hat paohaocaonaa.SaT- GaatlaaÂtr tao payaapya-Mt Aalaa.maI

maaozmaaozyaanao rDU laagalao.baGato tr kayaÑ sagaLo jamalao

haoto AaiNa malaa JaaopotUna jaagao krt haoto.kaya BayaMkr

svaPna haoto tr……Ñ
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baccao idla ko saccao̧
sabakao Pyaaro lagato È
              hÐsato¹mauskurato baccao̧
             ApnaI hI duinayaa maoM Kaoe rhto È
daOD,¹Baaga¸ ]Cla¹kUd krto baccao̧
sabakao Pyaaro lagato baccao È
                  taotlaI baaolaI baaolakr¸
                 sabakao Apnaa banaa laoto baccao È
 naa iksaI sao baOr rKto̧
sabako saaqa imala jaato baccao È
                          baccao idla ko saccao̧
                         Pyaaro¹Pyaaro lagato baccao È

Pyaaro baccaoPyaaro baccaoPyaaro baccaoPyaaro baccaoPyaaro baccao
dIxaa sanasa CzI ‘sa’dIxaa sanasa CzI ‘sa’dIxaa sanasa CzI ‘sa’dIxaa sanasa CzI ‘sa’dIxaa sanasa CzI ‘sa’

irmaiJama¹irmaiJama barsaa panaI¸
doKao Aa ga[- jaaor kI baairSa¸
kalao¹kalao baadla garjao̧
Cma¹Cma panaI vah barsaae È
                 kD,¹kD, ibajalaI camak rhI hO̧
                  caaraoM Aaor hiryaalaI basaI hO̧
                  sar¹sar baUÐdoM barsa rhI hOM̧
                  Bar gae hOM saaro rasto È
BaID, lagaI hO saBaI jagah¸
maOM BaI Aa}Ð̧  tuma BaI AaAao̧
baairSa maoM saba Kolaao¹nahaAao È
                     kagaja kI naava banaakr¸
                     talaaba maoM hma saba tOraeÐ̧
                     AaAao hma saba baairSa maoM̧
                     Apnao bacapna ka AanaMd ]zaeÐ È

baairSabaairSabaairSabaairSabaairSa
AinaYka BaDMga o CzI ‘sa’AinaYka BaDMga o CzI ‘sa’AinaYka BaDMga o CzI ‘sa’AinaYka BaDMga o CzI ‘sa’AinaYka BaDMga o CzI ‘sa’
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saUrja Pyaara¸ caMda Pyaara¸
hma sabakao Pyaaro fUla¸
saarI duinayaa kao mahka doM̧
yao nyaaro¹nyaaro fUla È

ittlaI jaOsao rMga¹ibarMgao̧
rahaoM maoM jagamaga krto hOM̧
jahaÐ Pyaar hO̧  jahaÐ KuSaI hO̧
vahIM ibaKr jaato hOM̧  vahIM iKla jaato hOM̧
yao QartI ko saaro Pyaaro fUla È

saUrja Pyaara caMda PyaarasaUrja Pyaara caMda PyaarasaUrja Pyaara caMda PyaarasaUrja Pyaara caMda PyaarasaUrja Pyaara caMda Pyaara
ma ugQaa cavhaNama ugQaa cavhaNama ugQaa cavhaNama ugQaa cavhaNama ugQaa cavhaNa CzI ‘sa’CzI ‘sa’CzI ‘sa’CzI ‘sa’CzI ‘sa’

hma baccao̧  mana ko saccaohma baccao̧  mana ko saccaohma baccao̧  mana ko saccaohma baccao̧  mana ko saccaohma baccao̧  mana ko saccao
AvainaSa gavasa CzI ‘ba’AvainaSa gavasa CzI ‘ba’AvainaSa gavasa CzI ‘ba’AvainaSa gavasa CzI ‘ba’AvainaSa gavasa CzI ‘ba’

hma baccao̧  mana ko saccao̧
qaaoD,o kccao̧  qaaoD,o p@ko̧

mana hmaara caMcala ittlaI¸
 ek jagah pr plaBar na zhro È

skUla hmaara hmakao Pyaara¸
bacapna ka yah ivaSva hmaara¸
ima~aoM ko saMga daostI¹yaarI¸
yahaÐ saIKo hma duinayaadarI È

KolakUd maoM Éica hmaoM hO̧
kagaja pr banaI AakRityaaoM maoM̧
saat rMgaaoM kI KuSaI basaI hO È

nahIM kao[- Baya¸ nahIM kao[- Dr¸
jaba tk hO AQyayana ka saMga¸

prIxaaeÐ jaOsao AatI hOM̧
baccaaoM kI maohnat rMga laatI hO È

hmaoM hO Pyaara bacapna hmaara¸
hmaoM nahIM hO baD,a haonaa¸

hma baccao̧  mana ko saccao̧
qaaoD,o kccao̧  qaaoD,o p@ko È
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hmaara gaRh pRqvaI saaOr maMDla ka ekmaa~ eosaa gaRh hO ijasa
pr jaIvana hO̧  laoikna idna¹ba¹idna pRqvaI kI isqait jaIvaaoM
ko ilae p`itkUla haotI jaa rhI hO hmaoM ApnaI QartI kao
bacaanao AaOr ]sao phlao kI trh punaÁ p`aPt krnao kI
ja$rt hO È hmaaro CaoTo¹CaoTo p`yaasa hI baD,o badlaava laa
sakto hOM

mmmmmaO Mna o¸ naIcao hmaarI pRqvaI sao saMbaMiQat kuC samasyaaeÐaO Mna o¸ naIcao hmaarI pRqvaI sao saMbaMiQat kuC samasyaaeÐaO Mna o¸ naIcao hmaarI pRqvaI sao saMbaMiQat kuC samasyaaeÐaO Mna o¸ naIcao hmaarI pRqvaI sao saMbaMiQat kuC samasyaaeÐaO Mna o¸ naIcao hmaarI pRqvaI sao saMbaMiQat kuC samasyaaeÐ
dI hOM AaOr hma baccao ]nhoM kOsao sauQaar sakto hOM ÆdI hOM AaOr hma baccao ]nhoM kOsao sauQaar sakto hOM ÆdI hOM AaOr hma baccao ]nhoM kOsao sauQaar sakto hOM ÆdI hOM AaOr hma baccao ]nhoM kOsao sauQaar sakto hOM ÆdI hOM AaOr hma baccao ]nhoM kOsao sauQaar sakto hOM Æ

1.1.1.1.1. PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa :PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa :PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa :PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa :PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa : PlaaisTk p`dUYaNa ek eosaI
samasyaa hO jaao Aba hmaaro p`kRit maoM caaraoM Aaor payaa
jaa rha hO È
samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa ¹¹¹¹¹ samaud` ko AMdr¸ samaud` tTaoM pr¸ JaIlaaoM¸
naidyaaoM AaOr phaD,aoM pr BaI PlaaisTk kI baaotlaoM¸
qaOilayaaÐ¸ kMTonar saBaI CaoTo¹baD,o vanya jaIvaao M ko
saaqa¹saaqa manauYyaaoM ko ilae BaI Ktra banato jaa rho hOM

]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ¹¹¹¹¹
§ PlaaisTk ko sT/a^̧  baaotla AaOr PlaaisTk kI saBaI

vastuAaMo ka p`yaaoga pUrI trh baMd kroM È

§ vaapsa p`yaaoga kr sako eosaI vastuAaoM ka p`yaaoga kro È
jaOsao¹ naairyala AaOr baaÐsa sao banaI vastueÐ È

2 .2 .2 .2 .2 . vaayau p`dUYaNa : vaayau p`dUYaNa : vaayau p`dUYaNa : vaayau p`dUYaNa : vaayau p`dUYaNa : vaatavarNa maoM hainakark pdaqaao- M
kI ]pisqait ko karNa vaayau p`dUYaNa haota hO È

                              samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa ¹ ¹ ¹ ¹ ¹ yah manauYyaaoM AaOr Anya jaIoivat p`aiNayaao
ko svaasqya ko ilae hainakark hO È

]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ¹
§  p`yaasa kroM ik inajaI vaahnaaoM ka ]pyaaoga kma sao

kma kroM È jahaÐ tk saMBava hao pOdla calaMo yaa saa[ikla
calaaeÐ È

pRqvaI kI doKBaalapRqvaI kI doKBaalapRqvaI kI doKBaalapRqvaI kI doKBaalapRqvaI kI doKBaala
¹ ma Rgayaa gaa otmaaro saatvaI ‘k’-¹ ma Rgayaa gaa otmaaro saatvaI ‘k’-¹ ma Rgayaa gaa otmaaro saatvaI ‘k’-¹ ma Rgayaa gaa otmaaro saatvaI ‘k’-¹ ma Rgayaa gaa otmaaro saatvaI ‘k’-

o§  karKanaaoM sao inaklanao vaalao QaueÐ kao inayaMi~t kroM
AaOr karKanaaoM ko Aasapasa AiQak sao AiQak vaRxa
lagaaeÐ È

3 .3.3.3.3. jala p`dUYaNa :jala p`dUYaNa :jala p`dUYaNa :jala p`dUYaNa :jala p`dUYaNa : jala     p`dUYaNa tba haota hO jaba
PlaaisTk AaOr Anya ivaYaOlao pdaqa- panaI maoM imala
jaato hOM È
samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa samasyaa ¹ ¹ ¹ ¹ ¹ p`dUiYat jala ka ]pyaaoga kr hma manauYya
kaolaora¸ Dayairyaa¸ Tayafa^[-D jaOsaI k[- Anya Gaatk
baImaairyaaoM ka iSakar hao jaato hOM È

]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ]paya ¹
§ PlaaisTk ka ]pyaaoga pUrI trh baMd kroM È
§ naalao̧  naidyaaoM AaOr samaud`aoM maoM kcara AaOr p`dUiYat jala

na DalaoM È
yao tao kuC samasyaaeÐ hOM̧  laoikna duinayaa Bar maoM eosaI
bahut saarI samasyaaeÐ hOM jaao hma manauYyaaoM ko karNa
haotI hMO È hmaoM [sao raoknaa haogaa taik hma AaOr hmaarI
Aanao vaalaI pIZ,I AcCo sao jaIvana jaI sako È
badlaava ka AarMBa hmaoM svayaM sao krnaa haogaa È Agar
hmanao phlaa kdma ]zayaa tao hI dUsaro hmaara saaqa
doMgao È
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pPpU jalaobaI baoca rha qaa¸ laoikna kh rha qaa¸ ‘AalaU
lao laao AalaU……’´

rahgaIr ¹ laoikna yao tao jalaobaI hO È
pPpU ¹ caup hao jaa varnaa mai@KyaaÐ Aa jaaeÐgaI È
………………………………………………………………………………………………

hÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAaoo²o²o²o²o²
ma Rgayaa gaa otmaar o 7vaI ‘k’ma Rgayaa gaa otmaar o 7vaI ‘k’ma Rgayaa gaa otmaar o 7vaI ‘k’ma Rgayaa gaa otmaar o 7vaI ‘k’ma Rgayaa gaa otmaar o 7vaI ‘k’

………………………………………………………………………………………………
yamaraja ³AaOrt saó  ¹ calaao̧  maOM tumhoM laonao Aayaa hUÐ È
AaOrt ¹ basa dao imanaT do dao È
yamaraja ¹ dao imanaT maoM eosaa @yaa kr laaogaI… Æ
AaOrt ¹ fosabauk pr sToTsa Dalanaa hO̧  ‘yamalaaok jaa
rhI hUÐ ²’

“hÐsakr jaInaa dstUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸“hÐsakr jaInaa dstUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸“hÐsakr jaInaa dstUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸“hÐsakr jaInaa dstUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸“hÐsakr jaInaa dstUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸
yahI ikssaa maSahUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸yahI ikssaa maSahUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸yahI ikssaa maSahUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸yahI ikssaa maSahUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸yahI ikssaa maSahUr hO ijaMdgaI ka¸

baIto hue pla kBaI laaOTkr nahIM Aato¸baIto hue pla kBaI laaOTkr nahIM Aato¸baIto hue pla kBaI laaOTkr nahIM Aato¸baIto hue pla kBaI laaOTkr nahIM Aato¸baIto hue pla kBaI laaOTkr nahIM Aato¸
yahI sabasao baD,a ksaUr hO ijaMdgaI ka È”yahI sabasao baD,a ksaUr hO ijaMdgaI ka È”yahI sabasao baD,a ksaUr hO ijaMdgaI ka È”yahI sabasao baD,a ksaUr hO ijaMdgaI ka È”yahI sabasao baD,a ksaUr hO ijaMdgaI ka È”

kBaI¹kBaI ijaMdgaI kI daOD,¹QaUp maoM kuC GaTnaaeÐ Aapko
saaqa GaT jaatI hOM jaao Aapko mana maoM AimaT Ép sao AMikt
hao jaatI hMO È eosaI hI maoro jaIvana kI ek yaadgaar GaTnaa
Aapko saaqa saaJaa krnaa caahUÐgaI È

saubah¹saubah drvaajao kI GaMTI bajaI È maOM drvaajao tk phuÐcaI

yaadgaar playaadgaar playaadgaar playaadgaar playaadgaar pla
piva~a raja oSa 7vaI ‘k’piva~a raja oSa 7vaI ‘k’piva~a raja oSa 7vaI ‘k’piva~a raja oSa 7vaI ‘k’piva~a raja oSa 7vaI ‘k’

drvaajaa Kaolaa tao doKa ik kla vaalao vahI rd\dI baocanao
vaalao caacaa qao È saaocaa¸ ik Aaja @yaa laonao Aae hOM Æ maOMnao
tao baulaayaa hI nahIM qaa È drvaajaa Kaolato hI ]nhaoMnao paÐca
saaO ka naaoT Aagao ikyaa È maoro caohro pr p`Snaicah\na doKkr
vah baaolao ¹ ‘ibaiTyaa Aapnao jaao kla rd\dI dI qaI¸ ]samaoM
sao imalaa È dukana jaa rha qaa tao saaocaa dota calaUÐ È AaScaya-
caikt haokr maOM baaolaI¸ ‘ rK BaI tao sakto qao laaOTanao @yaaoM
Aae Æ kla tao ek Épe ko ilae iJak¹iJak kr rho qao
ik rd\dI dsa nahIM naaO Épe iklaao hI laUÐgaa ‘ vao hÐsakr
baaolao̧  ‘ maOM tao Apnao hk ko ilae JagaD, rha qaa È iksaI
AaOr ka pOsaa rKnaa maoro [-maana maoM nahIM È vaOsao BaI yao paÐca
saaO Épe jaIvana Bar tao kama nahIM Aato na ‘ vao Épe AaOr
mauskurahT dokr calao gae AaOr maOM drvaajao pr Avaak¹saI
KD,I rh ga[- È garIbaI¸ [-maanadarI AaOr AadSaao-M ka [tnaa
gahra samanvaya maOMnao Aaja tk p`%yaxa Ép maoM nahIM doKa qaaÈ
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duinayaa maoM Aae Akolao̧  duinayaa sao jaaeÐgao Akolao̧
duinayaa maoM laaoga imalato hjaar hOM̧
pr ]na saBaI sao jyaada Pyaara mauJao maora pirvaar hO È

kBaI banakr pirvaar tao kBaI banakr daost¸
maoro jaIvana ko saaro kaya- ike Aasaana hO̧
pr ]na saba kayaao-M sao jyaada Pyaara mauJao maora pirvaar hO È

maora &ana¸ maorI iSaxaa nao baZ,ayaa maora Aa%masammaana hO̧
Aa%mainaBa-r banaakr mauJao dI maorI ek Alaga phcaana hO̧
Qana yaa daOlat sao nahIM̧

kovala pòma sao caukayaa jaa sakta
yah ?Na hO̧  eosao saBaI pirvaaraoM kao maora AadrNaIya p`Naama
hO È

maora Pairvaarmaora Pairvaarmaora Pairvaarmaora Pairvaarmaora Pairvaar
sarimaYza Aisat ma uKjaI - , AazvaI M ‘[’sarimaYza Aisat ma uKjaI - , AazvaI M ‘[’sarimaYza Aisat ma uKjaI - , AazvaI M ‘[’sarimaYza Aisat ma uKjaI - , AazvaI M ‘[’sarimaYza Aisat ma uKjaI - , AazvaI M ‘[’

GauTnaaoM pr roMgato¹roMgato̧  kba pOraoM pr KD,a huAa Æ
maaÐ torI mamata maoM DUbakr¸
na jaanao kba baD,a huAa Æ
baD,o hI jatna sao palaa tumanao̧
hr ek mauiSkla kao Talaa tumanao È
Apnao laala kI iklakarI saunakr¸
saba duK¹dd- BaUlakr¸
hr kYT sahtI prCa[- banakr È
maaÐ ibanaa jaIvana hO AQaUra¸ KalaI¹KalaI¸ saUnaa¹saUnaa È
caaho maOM iktnaa BaI baD,a hao jaa}Ð maaÐ̧
tumharo ilae maOM Aaja BaI baccaa hÐU È

n

maorI maaÐmaorI maaÐmaorI maaÐmaorI maaÐmaorI maaÐ
naIrja manaa ohr paTIla AazvaI M ‘ba’aIrja manaa ohr paTIla AazvaI M ‘ba’aIrja manaa ohr paTIla AazvaI M ‘ba’aIrja manaa ohr paTIla AazvaI M ‘ba’aIrja manaa ohr paTIla AazvaI M ‘ba’
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Sainavaar kI saubah jaba maOM ]zI AaOr Apnao tikyao ko pasa
haqa Gaumaakr doKa tao jaIvana roKa Aqaa-t\ lifeline maanao
jaanao vaalaa maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa qaa È baap ro ² saaoca
kr hI Dr laganao lagaa qaa mauJao̧  maanaao maorI saaÐsao calanaa
baMd hao jaaeÐgaI È nahIM¹nahIM [saka kt[- yah matlaba nahIM hO
ik maoro maaobaa[la maoM }TpTaMga caIjaoM hOM̧  bailk saca maainae
ibanaa maaobaa[la ko jaInaa Aqaa-t\ SarIr maoM jaIvanasa%va kI
kimayaaoM ko ibanaa jaInaa È Aba Aagao @yaa haogaa Æ yah
saaoca¹saaoca kr maOM Gabaranao lagaI È sabasao phlao papa ka
#yaala Aayaa ¹ [tnaa mahÐgaa maaobaa[la #aao idyaa tumanao Æ
tumhoM pta hO iktnaa mahÐgaa ilayaa qaa¸ pOsao @yaa poD, pr
]gato hOM È” ibanaa maaobaa[la ko maorI dyanaIya Avasqaa maaÐ sao
na doKI ga[- [sailae baocaarI Gar maoM pD,a huAa puranaa
maaobaa[la qamaakr baaolaI “nae maaobaa[la ko baaro maoM saaocanaa
BaI mat È AgalaI baar lao laogaoMo laoikna vaao AgalaI baar
Aaegaa kba Bagavaana hI jaanao È @yaa k$Ð Æ khaÐ jaa}Ð Æ
iksao faona k$Ð Æ AaOr faona k$Ð BaI tao kOsao Æ naMbar
iksao yaad hO Æ [sa kmaba#t maaobaa[la nao maanaao maorI baud\iQa
AaOr idmaaga pr talaa lagaa idyaa È maoro AaÐKaoM ko [d--igad-

haya ² maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa ²²haya ² maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa ²²haya ² maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa ²²haya ² maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa ²²haya ² maora maaobaa[la Kao gayaa ²²
Axayaa baI.raturI AazvaI M ‘D’Axayaa baI.raturI AazvaI M ‘D’Axayaa baI.raturI AazvaI M ‘D’Axayaa baI.raturI AazvaI M ‘D’Axayaa baI.raturI AazvaI M ‘D’

insta, twitter, whatsapp, messenger AaOr
na jaanao @yaa¹@yaa caIjaoM Kaojao lagaI È saca maainae¸ ]sa
idna mauJao phlaI baar pta calaa ik maOM maaobaa[la kI gaulaama
hao ga[- hUÐ jaao ik maaÐ AaOr iptajaI A@sar khto qao laoikna
gaulaama haonao ka Asala Aqa- mauJao Aaja pta calaa È

Aba jaba [tnaa mahÐgaa maaobaa[la Kao gayaa qaa tao maOMnao
fOsalaa kr ilayaa ik maOM ]sakI yaad maoM SaaMit banaae
rKUÐgaI È pUra idna maaÐ ko saaqa gaujaara È bahut¹saI baatoM kI
AaOr phlaI baar pta calaa¸ maOM bacapna maoM iktnaI baatUnaI
qaI È papa BaI baDo, SaaMt¹SaaMt AaOr Apnao sao lagao varnaa
raoja maaobaa[la ko karNa tU¹tU̧  maOM¹maOM hao hI jaatI qaI È
rivavaar kI saubah eosao lagaa ik isaf- maaobaa[la hI nahIM hO
saaqa baaik saba kuC hO È saca maoM pirvaar @yaa haota hO̧
Aba jaanaa varnaa maorI duinayaa AaOr pirvaar maa~ maora
maaobaa[la hI qaa È

saaomavaar kI saubah jaba maOM skUla jaanao kI tOyaarI kr rhI
qaI tba papa nao caupko sao maaobaa[la Tobala pr rKa AaOr
baaolao “ baoTa¸ maaobaa[la nahIM Kaoyaa qaa bailk tuma Kao ga[-
qaI¸ Aaja ka hr yauvaa Kao gayaa hO È tumhoM vaapsa laanao ko
ilae maaobaa[la Kao jaanaa ja$rI qaa È baoTI samaya ko saaqa
calanaa ja$rI haota hO laoikna AaQauinakta ko naama pr
maaobaa[la jaOsao ]pkrNaaoM ka gaulaama haonaa AcCI baat nahIM
hO È mauJao maorI galatI samaJa maoM Aa ga[- È  saa^rI baaolanao ko
bajaae papa kao galao lagaa ilayaa AaOr maOMnao fOsalaa kr
ilayaa kI maaobaa[la ka ]pyaaoga Aaja sao saIimat k$ÐgaI È
Aaja maOM bahut KuSa qaI mahÐgaa maaobaa[la AaOr Pyaar krnao
vaalaa pirvaar saba maoro pasa hO È
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pirvaar sao baD,a kao[- Qana nahIM̧  ipta sao baD,a kao[- salaahkar

nahIM¸ maaÐ kI CaÐva sao baD,I kao[- duinayaa nahIM¸ Baa[- sao

AcCa kao[- BaagaIdar nahIM̧  bahna sao baD,a kao[- SauBaicaMtk

nahIM̧  [sailae pirvaar sao baD,a kao[- nahIM È

[sa duinayaa maoM AiQakaMSa laaogaaoM kao kaoraonaa mahamaarI ko

daOrana [sa Sabd ka Aqa- pta calaa È ApnaaoM kao Kaonao ko

baad ]nako na haonao kI Ahimayat samaJa maoM AatI hO È [sa

mahamaarI ko daOrana ijana sabasao saahsaI laaogaaoM ka ]llaoK

ikyaa gayaa vao Da^@Tr qao È ijanhaoMnao Apnao yaa Apnao

pirvaar ko baaro maoM saaocao ibanaa laaKaoM laaogaaoM kI jaana

bacaa[- AaOr kuC nao tao ApnaI jaana BaI gaÐvaa dI È

pirvaar maoM hr ek vyai@t ka Apnaa sqaana AaOr ]saka

mah%va haota hO È [sa mahamaarI maoM bahut sao laaogaaoM nao Apnao

pirvaar ko Alaga¹Alaga irStaoM kao Kaoyaa AaOr saaqa hI

]nako mah%va kao BaI samaJaa È jaOsao ¹ dada¹dadI kao Kaonao

ka Aqa- hO ¹ pirvaar maoM ek maaga-dSa-k AaOr &ana kI

raoSanaI Kaonaa È ipta kao Kaonao ka matlaba hO ¹ samaqa-na

AaOr doKBaala Kaonaa È maaÐ kao Kaonao ka matlaba hO ¹ saba

kuC Kaonaa È bahna kao Kaonao ka Aqa- hO ¹ idla ko ]sa

ihssao kao Kaonaa jaao saaro raja rKta hao È pit kao Kaonao

PairvaarPairvaarPairvaarPairvaarPairvaar
irda kajaI AazvaI M ‘D’irda kajaI AazvaI M ‘D’irda kajaI AazvaI M ‘D’irda kajaI AazvaI M ‘D’irda kajaI AazvaI M ‘D’

ka matlaba hO ¹ Akolao hI maata¹ipta daonaaoM kI BaUimaka

inaBaanaa È baoTI kao Kaonao ka matlaba ¹ AaSaI-vaad Kaonaa

AaOr baoTo kao Kaonao ka Aqa- hO ¹ pirvaar ko AaÐKaoM ka

tara Kaonaa È

laoikna Asala maud\da yah hO ik [sa mahamaarI ko karNa

laaogaaoM nao pirvaar kI Ahimayat kao samaJaa ik jaIvana maoM

sabasao mah%vapUNa- hO ¹ pirvaar¸ @yaaoMik pirvaar ko ibanaa

jaIvana kI klpnaa BaI nahIM kI jaa saktI È
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maOM inaQa-nata hUÐ̧  tuma mauJao imaTanaa caahto hao² yaa kuC krko
idKanaa caahto hao̧
pr tuma mauJao ip`ya hao̧  maOM tumasao pòma krtI hUÐ̧  [sailae
fTo¹puranao kpD,o phnato hao È
maOM tumhara nasaIba hUÐ̧  [sailae tumharo krIba hUÐ È
laoikna tuma caahao tao kIcaD, maoM kmala iKlaa sakto hao È
QartI¹AakaSa kao imalaa sakto hao̧
mauJakao samaJaao̧ Eama kao ApnaaAao̧  maOM tumharI pazSaalaa hUÐ È
pZ,¹ilaKkr ivaSvaasa krao kma- maoM̧  jaagaao̧  ]zao̧  jamaanao
kao ihlaa dao̧
[sa duinayaa sao A&ana ko saaqa mauJao BaI imaTa dao È
doKao ivaSvaasa baulaa rha hO̧  ]gata saUrja tumho rah idKa
rha hO È

ivaSvaasaivaSvaasaivaSvaasaivaSvaasaivaSvaasa
tnvaI rata Mba o AazvaI M ‘ma’tnvaI rata Mba o AazvaI M ‘ma’tnvaI rata Mba o AazvaI M ‘ma’tnvaI rata Mba o AazvaI M ‘ma’tnvaI rata Mba o AazvaI M ‘ma’

jaIvana ka ihssaajaIvana ka ihssaajaIvana ka ihssaajaIvana ka ihssaajaIvana ka ihssaa
xaitjaa dovapurkr AazvaI M ‘D’xaitjaa dovapurkr AazvaI M ‘D’xaitjaa dovapurkr AazvaI M ‘D’xaitjaa dovapurkr AazvaI M ‘D’xaitjaa dovapurkr AazvaI M ‘D’

yah kivata ]na laa ogaa o M ka o samaip-t hO ijanha o M na oyah kivata ]na laa ogaa o M ka o samaip-t hO ijanha o M na oyah kivata ]na laa ogaa o M ka o samaip-t hO ijanha o M na oyah kivata ]na laa ogaa o M ka o samaip-t hO ijanha o M na oyah kivata ]na laa ogaa o M ka o samaip-t hO ijanha o M na o
Apnaao M kao iksaI BaI karNavaSa Kaoyaa hO ÈApnaao M kao iksaI BaI karNavaSa Kaoyaa hO ÈApnaao M kao iksaI BaI karNavaSa Kaoyaa hO ÈApnaao M kao iksaI BaI karNavaSa Kaoyaa hO ÈApnaao M kao iksaI BaI karNavaSa Kaoyaa hO È

e maoro Pyaaro̧  KuSaI tao jaIvana ka ihssaa hO̧

yah kivata KuSaI donao vaalaao ka ikssaa hO È

qao jaba tuma¸ hma psaInaa bahato qao̧
Aba nahIM hao tuma¸ tao hma AaÐsaU bahato hOM È
ijaMda qao jaba tuma tao mauskuranaa isaKayaa¸
marto samaya BaI kzaor hao jaanaa isaKayaa È

maanaa tumharI AaÐKaoM kI calaI ga[- raoSanaI¸
pr raoSana maMijala ka rasta tUnao hI idKayaa È

e maoro Pyaaro̧  KuSaI tao jaIvana ka ihssaa hO̧
yah kivata KuSaI donao vaalaaMo ka ikssaa hO È
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Agar ek iSaSau kao janma dokr palanaa¸ [sa saRiYT ka

sabasao baD,a kaya- hO̧  tao iSaSau kao &ana donao vaalao ivad\yaalayaaoM

kao saMcaailat krnaa [sa saRiYT ka ek mahana kaya- hO È

ek Ca~a haonao ko naato maora &ana AaOr AnauBava [sa kaya-

kao samaJanao ko ilae Apyaa-Pt hO AaOr [saI AnauBava kao

samaJanao ko ilae yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p`Qaanaacaayaa-ek idna ko ilae p`Qaanaacaayaa-ek idna ko ilae p`Qaanaacaayaa-ek idna ko ilae p`Qaanaacaayaa-ek idna ko ilae p`Qaanaacaayaa-

banaUÐ tao banaUÐ tao banaUÐ tao banaUÐ tao banaUÐ tao sava-p`qama svayaM ko AacarNa AaOr AnauSaasana sao

AadSa- p`stut krnao ka p`yaasa k$ÐgaIÈ

saaQaarNatÁ ek p`Qaanaacaayaa- yaa p`Qaanaacaaya-p`Qaanaacaayaa- yaa p`Qaanaacaaya-p`Qaanaacaayaa- yaa p`Qaanaacaaya-p`Qaanaacaayaa- yaa p`Qaanaacaaya-p`Qaanaacaayaa- yaa p`Qaanaacaaya- Apnao

AacarNa AaOr AnauSaasana sao samaaja ko saBaI vagaao-M kao

p`Baaivat krta hO¸ laoikna yaid maOM ek idna ko ilaeek idna ko ilaeek idna ko ilaeek idna ko ilaeek idna ko ilae

p`Qaanaacaayaa- banaIp`Qaanaacaayaa- banaIp`Qaanaacaayaa- banaIp`Qaanaacaayaa- banaIp`Qaanaacaayaa- banaI tao Apnao ivad\yaalaya maoMo Ca~¹Ca~aAaoM

ko ilae yah inamna mau#ya kaya- AvaSya krnaa caahÐUgaI È

phlaa kaya- : phlaa kaya- : phlaa kaya- : phlaa kaya- : phlaa kaya- : idna ka AarMBa     KolaaoM sao hao̧  yaanaI ik

phlaa kalaaMSa Kola ka hao È jara saaoicae¸ Agar hma

baccaaoM kao maOdana maoM iKlaakr qaaoD,a qaka do tao baakI ko

idna Aapkao AnauSaasanahInata kI kao[- samasyaa hI nahIM

haogaI AaOr SaaMt kxaa maoM pZ,anao ka AnauBava iSaxakaoM kao

iktnaa AanaMd dogaa²

dUsara kaya- : dUsara kaya- : dUsara kaya- : dUsara kaya- : dUsara kaya- : kxaa ka ]icat trh sao saMcaalana ko ilae

yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p̀Qaanaacaayaa- haotI tao...yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p̀Qaanaacaayaa- haotI tao...yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p̀Qaanaacaayaa- haotI tao...yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p̀Qaanaacaayaa- haotI tao...yaid maOM ek idna ko ilae p̀Qaanaacaayaa- haotI tao...
inava o idta isanha AazvaI M ‘ba’inava o idta isanha AazvaI M ‘ba’inava o idta isanha AazvaI M ‘ba’inava o idta isanha AazvaI M ‘ba’inava o idta isanha AazvaI M ‘ba’

maOM kuC inayama tya k$ÐgaI @yaaoMik hma ivaYayaaoM kI iSaxaa

tao do rho hOM laoikna jaIvana ko ilae AavaSyak AcCo

saMskar donaa BaUla rho hOM È [sailae hr kxaa maoM kuC inayama

haoMgao ijasao palana krnaa Ainavaaya- haogaa È jaOsao ¹ sauivacaar

ilaKnaa¸ kxaa kao pUrI trh saaf¹sauqara rKnaa¸ sausaijjat

rKnaa¸ Gar jaato samaya baaotla ko d\vaara panaI kao gamalao

maoM Dalato hue jaanaa¸ baccaaoM dvaara ivad\yaalaya ko yaUinafama-

inayama ka kD,a[- sao palana krnaa Aaid È

tIsara kaya- : tIsara kaya- : tIsara kaya- : tIsara kaya- : tIsara kaya- : jaIvana ka sabasao mah%vapUNa- kaya- hO ik

hmaoM Gar ko saBaI kaya- jaOsao ¹ Apnao kmaro kI saaf¹safa[-

,,Kanaa banaanaa¸ bat-na¸ kpD,o kI safa[- Aaid kayaao-M maoM BaI

baccao saxama banao È [sako ilae dao mahInao maoM ek baar CzI

sao dsavaI tk ko AiBaBaavakaoM sao imalakr baccaaoM kI

samayasaairNaI ko baaro maoM pUrI jaanakarI laUÐgaI È

iSaxakaoM tqaa Anya kma-caairyaaoM ko ibanaa ivad\yaalaya ka

saMcaalana krnaa AsaMBava hO È ]nako baIca kBaI BaI kao[-

matBaod na hao [sailae maOM ivad\yaalaya kao ek pirvaar kI

trh saMcaailat k$ÐgaI È KOr gaMBaIrta sao yaid ivacaar

ikyaa jaae tao ek p`Qaanaacaayaa - yaa p`Qaanaacaayap`Qaanaacaayaa - yaa p`Qaanaacaayap`Qaanaacaayaa - yaa p`Qaanaacaayap`Qaanaacaayaa - yaa p`Qaanaacaayap`Qaanaacaayaa - yaa p`Qaanaacaaya -

ka kaya- A%yaMt mah%vapUNa- haota hO È
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kao[- khta yaSaaoda¸ kao[- khta kuMtI¸ kao[- khta saKI¸
pr vaao tao maorI ip`ya laaDlaI maaÐ hI hO È

maaÐ vah gau$ hO jaao mauJao maIzI baaolaI ko svar isaKatI hO̧
vah tao vaO&ainak BaI hO ijasao maorI mauskana ka saU~ pta hO

mausaIbataoM maoM maorI saKI¸ baImaarI maoM maorI Da^@Tr¸
KuSaI ko va@t KuSaI ka karNa¸ eosaI hO maorI ip`ya laaD,laI
maaÐ È

naama ek naama ek naama ek naama ek naama ek $$$$$p Anaokp Anaokp Anaokp Anaokp Anaok
[-SvarI iSa Md o AazvaI M ‘ba’[-SvarI iSa Md o AazvaI M ‘ba’[-SvarI iSa Md o AazvaI M ‘ba’[-SvarI iSa Md o AazvaI M ‘ba’[-SvarI iSa Md o AazvaI M ‘ba’

kBaI DaÐTtI¸ kBaI ÉlaatI È [saka karNa kao[- na jaanao̧
hr salaah¸ hr saIK kOsao dotI Æ kao[- na jaanao̧

maora jaIvana maorI maaÐ kao samaip-t¸ vahI khlaatI maorI jananaIÈ

kao[- khta yaSaaoda¸ kao[- khta kuMtI¸ kao[- khta saKI¸
pr vaao tao maorI ip`ya laaDlaI maaÐ hI hO È
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The Agnels Tour of Kerala-2022 was probably
the most anticipated event of the year among
students as well as teachers. After two years
of being locked up in our homes attending
online school and missing out on our scarcely
numbered school trips. From the students of
grade 8 who were excited for their first
independent adventure with their friends to
the ones of grade 9 who were on their last,
this trip was destined to be memorable from
all aspects.
With their luggage packed and well-wishes
received, the young travellers boarded the
train to Ernakulam. The day-long train ride
was the perfect time to revel in our
companions. The next day after playing,
clicking pictures and overall enjoying in the
train we reached Ernakulam to embark upon
our winding bus ride to the lush hills of
Munnar. The next morning, we woke up to the
stupefying picturesque view of the tea farms
rolling along the hills of this hill station. The
shopping spree alongside the Mattupetty
dam, while we strolled from shop to shop,
comparing prices and bargaining was
followed by a detailed look at the farming,
production and essence of the tea making
process at the Kanan Devan Tea Factory. Now
well-informed and amazed by the huge
factory we headed back to Kochi away from
the aromatic land of spices and tea leaves. I
am sure that every group of roommates will
have a different story to tell about their
incredible time at the hotels. We drifted in
the backwaters enjoying the scenic beauty,
while also contemplating the devastation
caused by pollution. All of us sat in the double-
decker boats enjoying the pleasant winds,
clicking tons of pictures and enthralled by the
web of backwaters of Alleppey. Relishing the
coconut water alongside the banks, and
enjoying with teachers we returned to the
hotel. That evening was spent relaxing in the
pool and a hearty dinner. Nothing could ever
match the enthusiasm of the DJ parties, with
everyone dancing with renewed energy,
vibing to every beat from the booming

speakers. The day on the Cherai beach was
insanely cool both for the ones who were
drenched and even for the ones who weren’t.
Walking on the golden blanket, with the
endless expanse of the Arabian sea, it was an
ideal destination for some gorgeous pictures
with friends and teachers. But something even
more enthralling was planned for later that
evening at the hotel. Skilled Kathakali artists
prepared for their performance, explaining
everything from their remarkable make-up
and face painting to their 30-50 kg costumes
leaving the audience awe-struck. They further
captivated us by depicting the details of the
Kathakali dance form, performing interactive
plays which further revealed to us the artists’
insane mastery of the dance form. Our last
day in Kerala was spent diving through the
diverse traditions and culture of Kochi. The
extraordinary artefacts in the Folklore
Museum, to the age-old Pardesi Synagogue
narrated the magnificent history of Kerala. We
did hordes of shopping in the aesthetic streets
of Jew town flooded with antiques, spices,
memoirs, perfumes and tons more. After
visiting the huge Chinese fishing nets by the
evening, we waved back at Kerala as we
headed back home. And before we knew it
the trip was coming to an end.
“Time flies when you’re having fun” And that
we surely did.
It was astonishing how the incredible days of
the trip had flashed by, leaving us with just a
web of unforgettable memories that we had
stitched together to cherish for a lifetime.

HAVING A BLAST IN GOD’S OWN COUNTRY!
- Arhum Gandhi, IXB
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LET’S BE CLOWNS
- Janhavi Chaudhary, XIIC

Why be a clown?
Who’d like to be a clown?

Just to fall down
And make a joke out of yourself!

No….
But what about all the laughter that’s gener-
ated?

Because……when we’re laughing,
Do we think…
A sorrow, could ever sink!

Laugh…
and the world feels like a dream!

Our mood lightens up…..
Everything’s more bright…
And things turn out just right!

When we’re laughing, 
Victory seems to be in our hand…
And love just floods every grain of sand!

Life in general is just so fine,
And can be made even more divine…..

Being a clown, is a small thing to do…..
And you know,
For that, God is going to love you too!

That’s the power of laughter,
That’s the glory in it!

Life’s going to have ups and downs…..
So, in life’s ring…
Let’s be the clowns!

And, laugh at ourselves to make folks smile…..
On the dullest day, the darkest mile…
In ring of life,
Let’s be the clowns…laugh and sing through
ups and downs!
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Out of nowhere came the dark clouds,
overcasting on my bright days!

The silent skies killed me at first,
But then, I heard the thunder near me….

Frightened, I stood alone on an empty street,
Afraid, praying, it all passes soon this time!

But then I remembered…..
my father had once said, “Time slows down
when you’re not
ready to face it!”

PEACE
- Aaryaa Kale, XIIC

Then,
you’re supposed to think of the good times
that will follow….

So, today…. I stand on the road alone,
ready to face the storm!

Wondering, when the rain shall go….
And time…. will heal my broken heart…

I will move on, go far away from this
(But never forget it)

And slowly, the greenery of happiness,
Will grow once again.....

All I need now, is patience
All I want now is peace!

Dark deep scars embedded on the soul,
Almost negligible on the body like a mole,
Mocking at me from where I stand,

Into a deep pit hole; of slumber is what I wish
for,
But instead, had a dream scaring me to the
core,

Silence is the only way,
I do not know how to break and get away
Waiting for light to shine all the way!

SCARS OF THE PAST
- Gayatri Patel, XIIB
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We got indepen-dence in the year 1947,
And the dream of Swaraj came true!
We got rid of the British rule,
Our future would be to build a better and
stronger India.

But a greater task was to eliminate narrow
mindedness,
and open doors for success.
Girls needed to be educated for the
betterment of the society.....
They must play their important role in
development and progress.

In workplaces for the women there must be
equal wages,
Widows, women, the girlchild, respect in all
the places.

A BETTER INDIA
- Sabreen Qureshi, XIB

That’s what a woman wants,
rather that gender discrimination and taunts.

Child labour should be prohibited,
attending school is very important.
If everyone follows the right path,
Youth will lead India on the golden path!

IWorking hard and trying everyday,
Is this really for your sake?
Every evening you look tired and frail,
It’s alright if you want to take a break.

Working hard is important I won’t deny,
But putting your happiness on the line?
In front of a mirror, look in your eye,

Tell yourself that you are doing alright.

You strive every day and night to earn,
But do you remember when you smiled last?
Everyday….you get something new to learn,
Sometimes it brings out the inner child in you.

If you feel like crying it’s okay to cry,
Won’t hiding it… hurt you more?

IT’S ALRIGHT...
- Sayali Nangre, XIIB

Learn to live, laugh and love before you die,
These moments of life will help you soar!
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I want to fly…
High…so high in the sky!

Barriers are like toys…
Challenges are joy!

I will not be afraid anymore…
I will succeed and make it sure!

Working hard, is now my intention…
Victory will be my introduction!

I am ready to fly …
Now,
Oh! so high over the stars of the sky.

I WANT TO FLY...
- Samidha Bhoir, XIIC

I found a friend,
It wasn’t the mythical red ribbon of Yue Lao
that bound us together!
Nor the blood in our veins…..
The root that unified us,
wasn’t derived from a tree in our backyard!
It didn’t happen in a day.......
This bond of ours wasn’t genetically
entangled either,
She was this once in a lifetime maybe
person.....
Who was instantly different from others!

Friendship is said to be a peculiar seed......
No matter the season,
the weather, the situation,
it stays and so did she.....
It wasn’t a coincidence…..
maybe just sheer luck
that I had found her.

I don’t know what I believe in anymore,
Coz, fate sounds too good to be true!
Whatever it is,
it made me believe in this strange world
again,
It makes me happy and calms me from
within!

A FRIEND
- Ishita Poonja, XIIC
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Life! behold
challenges galore,
But we shall win, we
shall soar.
Keeping heart, is of
essence,
Mind’s presence and
fears’ absence.
People change, so
does the weather;
People leave, so does
the sunshine.

Yet, the world doesn’t feel blue,
It moves on and so should you.
Why fear being alone, miss being together,
when you have yourself and the divine!
The heights seem unscalable,
The depths seem unfathomable,
Self-belief, will make you capable

HANDBOOK TO WINNING
- Tanishq Dutta, XIIC

And handwork, to make you unbreakable.

Why seek comfort, why resort to saying…..
Alas!
Reach for the stars, for blisses you must
amass!
Time marches forward unwavering,
Walk with it, and have it all…..
Stall, and watch your life tapering…..
Every man has the same time
One euphoric, on one misery may befall
One deep pocketed, one deals with a dime
These advices, invisible in plain sight…..
Trust this and save yourself the plight
Start when the holy bells begin to ring
For this is your HANDBOOK TO WIN!

Free time is something a person gets after
completing all his chores and tasks for the day.
It is during this time that a person can build
upon his shortfalls and learn new things to
polish his strengths. We all know due to the
COVID-19 outbreak, a complete lockdown
declared during the year of 2020. In 2020, I was
in the 8th grade and was about to appear for
my final exams when the lockdown was
declared. There was a lot of uncertainty during
this period because no official notice had
come from the authorities as to where and
when were we supposed to appear our final
exams, or would we be promoted directly to
a higher grade?
After a few days, an official statement from
the government, gave some clarity. It
informed us that all the students would be
promoted to their respective higher grades.
But again, suddenly the whole education
system was going to adapt the online mode
of studying, a complete change from what we
had done all of our lives as students. It was a
period of uncertainty.

FREE TIME
- Bhavani A Nihalani, XID

During this period, I had a lot of free time. So,
I decided to start studying my 9th standard
syllabus. But soon I got bored of it and instead,
went online to start searching for courses of
my interest. But this online exposure had its
negative fallout as I got introduced to the
world of social media and started spending a
lot of time on it. This resulted in me drifting
apart from my friends and family.
When I realised this, it was still not too late
for me to change the situation. So, I started
watching videos that would help me develop
important life skills. I also started practising
yoga. This helped me in keeping myself calm
and controlling my anxiety. I learned a very
important lesson, that time once wasted can
never be regained but if used wisely can-do
wonders. There is always a better alternative
available, we only have to look for it and make
it a part of our lives.
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In this huge world,
I am but a helpless child!
Why are people in this world so cruel?
I have to be strong.

Is somebody going to help me.... I wonder!
I wish I had a friend forever.... someone
who’d care... someone with whom I could
share!

Think before you do anything!
Work on yourself,
It’s okay sometimes to think about
yourself….
You are God’s Child.
Eventually…..Everything will be fine!

A BEAUTIFUL SUGGESTION
- Pooja Yadav, XIIC

I wish someone would’ve warned me,
Someone would’ve let me know,
At least…. the slightest hint…..
How terrible it is to grow!m

How excruciating it is to know you’re in this
alone…..
How heart breaking it is to know…
you are’nt dependent on someone
anymore!

A lot of questions haunt me.....
Will I ever prove myself to my family…..
Who, I’m reminded of each day!

Or, will I sum up to be….
as inconsequential as a single strand of hair!
Will I ever satisfy the ones, who I’ll be
responsible for?

MY QUESTIONS UNANSWERED
- Sarah Gomes, XIIB

Or, will I be regarded as someone who
did’nt live up to the family name?

I wish! there was a way I could reassure
myself of my talent…..
But there seems to be none….
Until then, all I could do…..
All I could ever do
Is better myself till I make it through!
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“THE QUESTIONS ARE COMPLICATED
AND THE ANSWERS ARE SIMPLE”

By Rushaan Acharya XIID

This night is full of silence,
Reminding me of my resilience!
I neither want to look back…..
Nor want to look ahead,
Just want to close my eyes…..
And live in the moment!

LESSONS FROM A BEAUTIFUL NIGHT!
- Mital Verat, XIID

I want to feel this cold wind
Touching my soul deep within,
Reminding me that…..
Life has some beautiful insights,
Just remember to be kind!
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“A BEAUTIFUL MORNING IN THE MIDST OF NATURE!”
Photograph by Aditya Karfa, XIIA

“SHIP BREAKING YARD”
A Painting by Aditya Karfa, XIIA
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“PRETTY COLOURS OF NATURE”
Image by Saloni Parab, XIE

“RADHA & KRISHNA”
Image by Ritesh, XIIB
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ye®eHeve JeÀe nj efJeÀmmee efvejeuee nw,
ceevees ³ee vee ceevees, ye®eHeve JeÀe Jen oewj ner meyemes h³eeje nw~ 

De®íe lees ³en yeleeDees, DeeHeJeÀes ye®eHeve JeÀer efJeÀleveer yeeleW ³eeo
n Q? 
ceQ DeHevee yeleeTB lees cegPes DeHeves ye®eHeve JeÀer íesìer-ye›]er,
De®íer-yegjer nj yeele ³eeo nw~

®eens veS oesmle yeveevee nes,
³ee efJeÀmeer Depeveyeer JeÀes osKe cegmJegÀjevee ~ 
®eens Jen Kesueles mece³e ieceues JeÀes ìtì peevee nes~ 
³ee efyevee efJeÀmeer Jepen cecceer mes ªþ peevee nes~

ye®eHeve JeÀe nj efJeÀmmee efvejeuee nw, 
ceevees ³ee vee ceevees, Jen ye®eHeve JeÀe oewj ner meyemes h³eeje nw~

meeF&efJeÀue ®eueeles JeJeÌle efiej peevee, 
Deewj Iej DeeJeÀj, jes-jesJeÀj Iej efmej Hej Gþevee~ 
HeeHee JesÀ ®ee@JeÀuesì osles ner ®egHe nes peevee, 
Deewj Jen cecceer JeÀer ieeso ceW efmej jKe JesÀ mees peevee~ 

SJeÀ yeej ³es oewj ®euee ie³ee,

ye®eHeveye®eHeveye®eHeveye®eHeveye®eHeve
-JeÀu³eeCee r Hee sloej -JeÀu³eeCee r Hee sloej -JeÀu³eeCee r Hee sloej -JeÀu³eeCee r Hee sloej -JeÀu³eeCee r Hee sloej IX B

ve cebefoj ceW nw~
ve ceefmpeo ceW nw~
ve iegªÜejs ceW nw~
ve IebìeIej ceW nw~
YeieJeeve lees nceejs efoue ceW nw~
®eens Gmes jece keÀnW~
®eens Gmes jnerce keÀnW~
®eens Gmes veevekeÀ keÀnW~
®eens Gmes ³esMet keÀnW~
YeieJeeve meyekeÀe SkeÀ nw~

ve kesÀJeue eEnot mes nw~
ve kesÀJeue cegmeueceeve mes nw ~
ve efmeKe mes nw~
ve kesÀJeue FmeeF& mes nw~
nceW lees ceesnyyele meyemes nw~
efHeÀj keÌ³eeW ueæ[les nQ, cebefoj kesÀ efueS~
efHeÀj keÌ³eesb Peieæ[les nQ, ceefmpeo kesÀ efueS~
peye YeieJeeve meyekeÀe SkeÀ nw~
peye YeieJeeve meyekeÀe SkeÀ nw~

lees Fve uecneW JeÀes DeeHe ogyeeje veneR peer HeeDeesies~
SJeÀ yeej eEpeoieer JeÀer Yeeie-oew› JeÀe efnmmee yeve ieS, 
lees Kego JesÀ meeLe JeJeÌle JeÀneB efyelee HeeDeesies~ 

nj ye®®ee ³ener mees®elee nw efJeÀ, JeÀeMe nce legjble yeæ[s nes
peeSB~ 
Deewj nj ye›e ³ener mees®elee nw efJeÀ ³eej
JeÀeMe! ...nce efHeÀj DeHeves ye®eHeve ceW ueewì peeSB~ 

nce meye SkeÀ nQnce meye SkeÀ nQnce meye SkeÀ nQnce meye SkeÀ nQnce meye SkeÀ nQ
-Jesoeble Jee³eue-Jesoeble Jee³eue-Jesoeble Jee³eue-Jesoeble Jee³eue-Jesoeble Jee³eue X B
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megyen keÀer ®eeoj efHeÀmeueves ueieer,
metjpe keÀer efkeÀjCeW Yeer {ueves ueieerb~

®eejeW efoMeeS@ peueer yeeflle³eeB,
mketÀue-oHeÌlejeW keÀer ngF ígefÆ³eeB~

He#eer SkeÀ mebie nes keÀj Iej keÀes ®eues,
HetÀue HeÊes Yeer megketÀve mes {ues~

®eeBo HeÀuekeÀ Hej mepeves ueiee,
DeekeÀeMe keÀe jbie yeoueves ueiee~

cebefoj keÀer Iebìer nes ³ee cemeef]peo keÀer De]peeve,
meyekeÀe nw ³ener Hewieece,

MeeceMeeceMeeceMeeceMeece
-G]pecee megJex -G]pecee megJex -G]pecee megJex -G]pecee megJex -G]pecee megJex  X. E

1. jcesMe : cecceer ceQ Heæ{les Heæ{les ìerJeer osKe uetB keÌ³ee ?
cecceer : neB ! neB ! yesìe osKe ues yeme ®eueevee cele ~

2. íesìt : HeeHee cegPes yeepee efouee oes ~
HeeHee : veneR, legce meyekeÀes lebie keÀjesies ~
íesìt : veneR keÀ©Biee HeeHee, peye meye mees peeSBies leYeer
yepeeTBiee ~

3. meesvet : ye®eHeve ceW ceeB keÀer yeele megveer nesleer lees Deepe ³es
efove vee osKeves Hæe[les ~
ceesvet : keÌ³ee keÀnleer Leer legcnejer ceeB ?
meesvet : peye yeele ner veneR megveer lees cegPes keÌ³ee Helee keÌ³ee
keÀnleer Leer ?

4. Helveer ves GBieueer kesÀ FMeejs mes Heefle keÀes yeguee³eeHelveer ves GBieueer kesÀ FMeejs mes Heefle keÀes yeguee³eeHelveer ves GBieueer kesÀ FMeejs mes Heefle keÀes yeguee³eeHelveer ves GBieueer kesÀ FMeejs mes Heefle keÀes yeguee³eeHelveer ves GBieueer kesÀ FMeejs mes Heefle keÀes yeguee³ee
Heefle : yeesuees keÌ³ee keÀece nw ?
Helveer : kegÀí veneR yeme DeHeveer GBieueer keÀer leekeÀle ®eskeÀ
keÀj jner Leer ~

hÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAahÐsaao AaOr hÐsaaAaoo²o²o²o²o²
j]pee  j]pee  j]pee  j]pee  j]pee  IX  D

5. ìer®ej : nesceJeke&À keÌ³eeW veneR efkeÀ³ee ?
ef®ebìt : cewce, ceQ peye Heæ{ves yewþe lees ueeFì ®eueer ieF& ~
ìer®ej : lees ueeFì Deeves kesÀ yeeo keÌ³ees veneR keÀer Heæ{eF& ?
ef®ebìt : yeeo ceW ceQ Fme [j mes He]{ves veneR yewþe efkeÀ cesjer
Jepen mes efHeÀj mes ueeFì ve ®eueer peeS ~

6. jepet : let meye ueesieeW mes Fleves meejs Hewmes GOeej keÌ³eesb ueslee
jnlee nw ?
HeHHet : leeefkeÀ Jees ueesie DeHeves Hewmes kesÀ efueS cesjer uebyeer
Gce´ keÀer ogDee keÀjles jnW ~

7. jepet : Deeìe osvee DebkeÀue !
ogkeÀeveoej : nceejs Heeme Helebpeefue keÀe nw yesìe ~
jepet : cegPes DeeMeerJee&o ®eeefnS...
ogkeÀeveoej : meoe megKeer jnes yesìe !

8. ìer®ej : JeekeÌ³e keÀes Debûespeer ceW ì^ebmeuesì keÀjes
Jemeble ves cegPes cegkeÌkeÀe ceeje
mebpet : JemebleHeb®eceer

ngF& Meece,
®euees Iej,
keÀjes Deejece !
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9. ìer®ej : yeleeDees 1000 efkeÀuees = SkeÀ ìve , lees
3000 efkeÀuees efkeÀlevee nesiee ?
HeHHet : peer mej ...... ìve, ìve, ìve.

10. ìer®ej : v³etìve keÀe efve³ece yeleeDees ~

mìt[Wì : mej Hetjer ueeFve lees ³eeo veneR yeme ueemì keÀe
³eeo nw~
efì®ej : ®euees ueemì keÀe ner megveeDees ~
mìt[Wì : Deewj Fmes ner v³etìve keÀe efve³ece keÀnles nwb~ 

peerJeve ceW pees jen efoKeeS, 
mener lejn mes ®euevee efmeKeeS~ 

ceelee - efHelee mes Henues mLeeve GmeJeÀe DeeS, 
peerJeve ceW Deeoj HeeS~

meerKeer JeÀÊe&k³eefveÿe efpememes, 
JeÀYeer jne ve otj ceQ efpememes, 

Jen cesje HeLeoMe&JeÀ nw~ 
HeLe ÒeoMe&JeÀ cesjs ceve JeÀes Yeelee 

Jen cesje efMe#eJeÀ JeÀnueelee~

JeÀYeer nw Meeble, JeÀYeer nw Oeerj, 
mJeYeeJe mes meoe iebYeerj~ 

ceve ceW oyeer jns ³en F®íe, 
JeÀeMe! cewb Gme pewmee yeve Heelee, 
pees cesje efMe#eJeÀ nw JeÀnueelee~

efMe#eJeÀefMe#eJeÀefMe#eJeÀefMe#eJeÀefMe#eJeÀ
mvesne vee³e[t mvesne vee³e[t mvesne vee³e[t mvesne vee³e[t mvesne vee³e[t IX E 

ceQ ner oslee ntB legcnW meeBme,
JeÌ³ee legcnW nw FmeJeÀe DeeYeeme?
HeMeg-He#eer JeÀes Iej efo³ee ceQves, 
legceves lees efmeHe&À oo& efo³ee nceW~ 
veoer mes ceQ Heeveer oslee, 
eEJeÀleg HesHej JesÀ efueS ve peeves efJeÀleveer yeej ceW cejlee ~

ÒeJeãÀefleÒeJeãÀefleÒeJeãÀefleÒeJeãÀefleÒeJeãÀefle
DeHeÀjepe GHeeO³es DeHeÀjepe GHeeO³es DeHeÀjepe GHeeO³es DeHeÀjepe GHeeO³es DeHeÀjepe GHeeO³es IX  C

DeHeveer efJeÀjCeeW mes ÒeJeÀeMe ceQ
oslee, 
meewj ceb[ue JeÀes KegMeneue ceQ
yeveelee ~ 
Hej JeÌ³eeW cesjer JeÀoj ner veneR? 
JeÌ³ee peerJeve cesjs Deboj Yeer veneR?
ceQ ner oslee ntB legcnW Keevee, 
³eeo JeÀjvee SJeÀ yeej, efHeÀj cegPes
þgJeÀjevee~
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yetPees lees peevesyetPees lees peevesyetPees lees peevesyetPees lees peevesyetPees lees peeves
meveefJekeÀe Heeefìue meveefJekeÀe Heeefìue meveefJekeÀe Heeefìue meveefJekeÀe Heeefìue meveefJekeÀe Heeefìue IX  D

peJeeye peJeeye peJeeye peJeeye peJeeye 

1)keQÀ®eer

2)Gce´

3)megF& 

4)De#ej

5)ceesceyelleer

6)mece³e

7)Devevveeme

8)®eejHeeF&

9)mewefvekeÀ

10)Hee³eue

1) DeeBKeeW ceW GBieueer [euees lees Jen cegBn Keesue
osleer nw DeeefKej keÀewve nw ?

2) ye]{leer jnleer nw uesefkeÀve keÀYeer keÀce venerb nesleer
keÀewve nw?

3) SkeÀ DeeBKe nw Hej osKe venerb mekeÀleer Jen
keÀewve nw ?

4) DeekeÀej lees nw uesefkeÀve Yeej kegÀí Yeer venerb
keÀewve nw ?

5) þb[ ceW Yeer efHeIeueleer nw keÀewve nw ?

6) ncesMee keÀeìles jnles nwb ceiej keÀYeer GmekesÀ
ìgkeÀ][s venerb keÀj mekeÀles Jen keÌ³ee nw ?

7) keÀewve mee HeÀue nw pees keÀ®®ee nesves Hej Yeer
KeÆe nw HekeÀves Hej KeÆe ueielee nw ?

8) Jen keÌ³ee nw pees nw lees meesves keÀer ceiej meesves mes
yengle memleer nw ?

9) Jen keÀewve nw pees efkeÀlevee Yeer yet]{e nes ceiej
Jen peJeeve jnlee nw ?

10) keÀewve -meer ®eerpe nw, pees ueæ[keÀer keÀe veece
Deewj Me=bieej Yeer nw ?
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JeÌ³ee eEpeoieer ³ener nw ? 
meye JegÀí lees Heeme nw Hej JegÀí Yeer veneR nw~ 
®eenles JegÀí Deewj, mees®eles JegÀí Deewj,

neslee JegÀí Deewj, JeÀjles JegÀí Deewj~
Fmeer yeele mes nes peeles nQ Goeme, 
JeÀesmeles nQ F&éej Deewj vemeerye JeÀes, 
meBJeejvee ®eeefnS ceve JeÀes, 
Hej nce meBJeejles nw DeHeves ®esnjs~

³ener nw efpeboieer³ener nw efpeboieer³ener nw efpeboieer³ener nw efpeboieer³ener nw efpeboieer
DeJeveer veeiejDeJeveer veeiejDeJeveer veeiejDeJeveer veeiejDeJeveer veeiej IX A

peervee Kego JesÀ efueS ®eeefnS, 
Hej peerles nQ yeeJeÀer meye JesÀ efueS~ 
efjMles jn ieS yeme veece JesÀ, ogefve³ee ceW,
DeHeveeHeve Deye JeÀneR veneR jne nw~ 
peerJeve yeme SJeÀ oes Heue JeÀe Kesue nw, 
Deepe ye®eHeve Deewj JeÀue yeg]{eHee,
Deepe megKe Deewj JeÀue ogKe,
Hej peerJeve nBme JeÀj peer uees, 
peerJeve JeÀe Demeueer celeueye Helee ®eue peeSiee~

FmeJesÀ nj HeVes ceW cesje meHeÀj yeKetyeer mecee³ee nw, 
Fmeves cesjs meeLe yengle uebyee efjMlee efveYee³ee nw~ 
vee Jees JeÀYeer Tyeer cegPemes, 
vee ceQ JeÀYeer ªþe Gmemes,
³etB Gmeves cesjs nj K³eeue JeÀes DeHeves Yeerlej mecee³ee nw~ 
Fmeves cesjs meeLe yengle uebyee efjMlee efveYee³ee nw~ 
Gmeves JeÀYeer cesje efueKee JeÀesF& Meyo [er}erì veneR nesves efo³ee, 
vee ner Kego JeÀes DeHe[sì JeÀjves JesÀ yeneves JeÀesF& yewJeÀhe JeÀYeer
efue³ee,
pees - peye - pewmee ceQves efueKee,
Gmeves Jen meye Jewmee JeÀe Jewmee mebpees JeÀj, 
ncesMee JesÀ efueS DeHeves Heeme jKe efue³ee ~
³etB ner nceeje efjMlee uebyee neslee ®euee ie³ee~ 
Fmeves cesjs meeLe yengle uebyee efjMlee efveYee³ee nw~ 
nj HeVes Hej cesje meHeÀj yeKetyeer mecee³ee nw...

cesjer [e³ejercesjer [e³ejercesjer [e³ejercesjer [e³ejercesjer [e³ejer
Debyej pewve Debyej pewve Debyej pewve Debyej pewve Debyej pewve IX A
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DeeHe meye peeveles nw, JeWÀêer³e He³ee&JejCe, Jeve Deewj peueJee³eg HeefjJele&ve
ceb$eeue³e ves 72,000 JeÀjes› ©He³es JeÀer cesiee Heefj³eespevee JesÀ
efueS ûesì efveJeÀesyeej ÜerHe ceW 130.75 Jeie& efJeÀceer pebieue JesÀ
[e³eJepe&ve JesÀ efueS mewàebefleJeÀ (®ejCe 1) cebpetjer oer nw efpemeceW
SJeÀ ì̂emeefMeHeceWì Heesì& Meeefceue nw, SJeÀ nJeeF& Deºe, SJeÀ efyepeueer
meb³eb$e Deewj SJeÀ ûeerveHeÀeru[ ìeGveefMeHe nw~ Fve meye JeÀer Jepen
mes efveJeÀesyeej ÜerHe Deewj nceejs osMe JeÀer GVeefle nesieer. ceb$eeue³e JesÀ
DeefOeJeÀeefjJeÀ omleeJespe ceW JeÀne ie³ee nw efJeÀ ³en ÜerHe ogefve³ee ceW
meyemes De®íer lejn mes mebjef#ele G<CeJeÀefìyebOeer³e pebieueeW JeÀe Iej
nw, peneB JevemHeefle³eeW JeÀer ueieYeie 650 Òepeeefle³eeB Deewj peerJeeW
JeÀer 330 Òepeefle³eeB HeeF& peeleer nQ~ JeÌ³ee efJeÀmeer ves GveJesÀ yeejs ceW
mees®ee nw? GveJeÀe Iej veneR nesiee lees Jes JeÌ³ee JeÀjWies? pees 8.5
ueeKe Hes› JeÀìves pee jns nQ GveJeÀe JeÌ³ee  nesiee? 

GVeefle ³ee DeJeveefle ?GVeefle ³ee DeJeveefle ?GVeefle ³ee DeJeveefle ?GVeefle ³ee DeJeveefle ?GVeefle ³ee DeJeveefle ?
eeeeefmeOoer cegefueJeÀ  IX A

ûesì efveJeÀesyeej ÜerHe JeÀer ³en Heefj³eespevee lees SJeÀ GoenjCe nw~
ogefve³eeYej ceW efJeJeÀeme JesÀ veece Hej, GVeefle JesÀ veece Hej pebieue
JeÀeìs pee jns nQ~ Fme Jepen mes Oejleer JeÀe leeHeceeve ye]{ jne nw~
Òeot<eCe pewmeer Deewj Gmemes DeefOeJeÀ iebYeerj mecem³eeSB Ke›er nes jner
nQ~ nce JeÀue JesÀ YeeJeer veeieefjJeÀ nQ Deiej nceves DeYeer þesme JeÀoce
veneR GþeS lees Fme GVeefle JeÀer Jepen mes Oejleer veä nes peeSieer~
Deepe nceejs Heeme mece³e nw Deewj meeOeve nw~ nceW Fme GVeefle JeÀes
DeJeveefle nesves mes jesJeÀvee nesiee~

efJeéeYej ceW Yeejle JeÀe veece mecceeve JesÀ meeLe efue³ee peelee nw~
JegÀMeue jepeveerefle, JegÀMeue DeLe&k³eJemLee SJeb efMe#ee k³eJemLee,
JeÀece³eeye leLee yeneogj mebj#eCe JesÀ meYeer oue Deewj Òeefleefove
ye]{les ngS efJeJeÀeme JesÀ JeÀejCe ogefve³ee JesÀ veJeÌMes Hej DeHevee Deueie
mLeeve yeveeS yewþe nw, pees nQ efyeueJegÀue DeelceefveYe&j - DeelceefveYe&j
Yeejle~
mJeleb$elee Deeboesueve JesÀ oewjeve Yeejle JeÀes DeelceefveYe&j yeveeves JeÀe
ue#³e Lee~ Yeejleer³eeW ves Fme SJeÀ me#ece Yeejle ves Fme meHeves JeÀes
JeÀe efvecee&Ce Hetje JeÀjves efJeÀ³ee~ “mJeosMeer” Fme Meyo JeÀe DeLe&
pevelee mecePeves ueieer Deewj Gmes meeJeÀej JeÀjves pegì ieF& ~
12 ceF& 2020 JeÀes ÒeOeeveceb$eer ceesoer peer ves ueesJeÀefÒe³e ªHe mes
“DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle” Fme JeeJeÌ³eebMe JeÀe Fmlesceeue efJeÀ³ee~ GvneWves
JeÀne, efJeée JeÀer Deepe JeÀer eqmLeefle nceW efmeKeeleer nw efJeÀ FmeJeÀe
SJeÀ ner ceeie& nw “DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle”~ nceejs MeeðeeW JesÀ Devegmeej
- “S<eë HebLee” ³eeefve ³ener jemlee nw~ FmeJesÀ lenle osMe JesÀ veeieefjJeÀeW
JeÀes jespeieej JesÀ efueS DeJemej Òeoeve nes FmeefueS mejJeÀej JeÀer

DeelceefveYe&j YeejleDeelceefveYe&j YeejleDeelceefveYe&j YeejleDeelceefveYe&j YeejleDeelceefveYe&j Yeejle
MeewveJeÀ peesMeer MeewveJeÀ peesMeer MeewveJeÀ peesMeer MeewveJeÀ peesMeer MeewveJeÀ peesMeer IX B

Deesj mes JeÀjes›eW JeÀer mene³elee oer ieF&~
ueIeg GÐeesie, JegÀìerj GÐeesie iegCeJeÊee JesÀ meeLe ner ®eueeves neWies~ ³en
Lee Henuee JeÀoce “DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle” JesÀ Òeefle KegMe efJeÀmceleer
mes efJeéeYej ceW Yeejle ncesMee ner mebmeeOeveeW mes HeefjHetCe& osMe jne nw~
JeÀesjesvee ceneceejer ceW efpeve mecem³eeDeeW JeÀe nce meecevee JeÀj jns nQ,
GvnW otj JeÀjJesÀ, mJe³eb JesÀ ngvej JesÀ ceeO³ece mes DeHeves HeefjJeej
JeÀes, meceeve JeÀes leLee DeHeves Yeejle JeÀes mJe³eb JesÀ ³eesieoeve mes ³egieeW
³egieeW leJeÀ lejJeÌJeÀer JeÀer Deesj ues peeles ngS  DeelceefveYe&j Yeejle
yeveeS jKeWies ~
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“JeÀuee“ Meyo JeÀer k³eeHeJeÀlee Fleveer nw efJeÀ Gmes Deepe leJeÀ
JeÀesF& Yeer Hetjer lejn mes mecePe veneR Hee³ee~ ef®e$eJeÀuee, nmleJeÀuee,
efMeuHeJeÀuee, veeìîeJeÀuee, HeeJeÀJeÀuee veãl³eJeÀuee, iee³eveJeÀuee,
k³eJemee³e JeÀuee JeÀF& ÒeJeÀej JeÀer JeÀueeSB nesleer nQ~ efJeÐeeue³eerve
peerJeve ceW oer ieF& JeÀuee JeÀer efMe#ee SJeÀ DeefveJee³e& HeãÿYetefce lew³eej
JeÀjleer nw efpememes efJeÐeeLeea DeHeves yeeo JesÀ peerJeve ceW Yeer JeÀesF&
efJeMes<e efMe#ee Òeehle efJeÀS yeiewj DeHeves YeeJeer peerJeve ceW efJeÀmeer Yeer
k³eJemee³e JeÀe ®egveeJe JeÀj meJeÀles nQ~ 

JeÀuee efMe#ee cevegø³e JesÀ MeejerefjJeÀ, ceeveefmeJeÀ, vewefleJeÀ SJeb
mebJesoveelceJeÀ efJeJeÀeme ceW ³eesieoeve osleer nw~ JeÀuee, cevegø³e Deewj
meceepe JesÀ efueS cenÊJeHetCe& nw~ JeÀuee cevegø³e efJeÀ ³eesi³elee Deewj
YeeJeveelceJeÀ efJeJeÀeme ceW nesleer nw~ JeÀuee k³eeqJeÌlelJe JeÀe HeefjøJeÀej
JeÀjleer nw~ JeÀuee SJeÀ peeieªJeÀ Deewj mebJesoveMeerue meceepe JesÀ
efJeJeÀeme ceW yengle ye›e ³eesieoeve osleer nw~ JeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmee SJeÀ
JeÀueeJeÀej JeÀe ceveesyeue ye]{eleer nw~ JeÀuee DeHeveer JeÀueeJeãÀefle³eeW
JeÀes GlJeãÀä yeveeves nsleg ncesMee Òe³eemejle jnves JeÀes Òesefjle JeÀjleer
n w ~  

JeÀuee JeÀer HeefjYee<ee osb lees Yeejleer³e HejbHeje JesÀ Devegmeej JeÀuee Gve
meejer ef¬eÀ³eeDeeW JeÀes JeÀnles nQ efpeveceW efJeMes<e JeÀewMeue DeHesef#ele
ne s~ 

JeÀuee cevegø³e JesÀ peerJeve ceW JeÀF& lejn JesÀ yeoueeJe mece³e-mece³e
Hej JeÀjeleer nw~ 

• JeÀuee, meerKeves JeÀer HeefjeqmLeefle³eeW efvee|cele JeÀjleer nw~ 

• JeÀuee, meerKeves JeÀre #ecelee JeÀes mepeerJe yeveeleer nw~ 

• JeÀuee, meerKeves JesÀ equeS cevegø³e JeÀes mebieefþle JeÀjleer nw~ 

JeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmeeJeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmeeJeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmeeJeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmeeJeÀuee JeÀer ÒeMebmee
SkeÀ veF& keÀueekeÀej,SkeÀ veF& keÀueekeÀej,SkeÀ veF& keÀueekeÀej,SkeÀ veF& keÀueekeÀej,SkeÀ veF& keÀueekeÀej, efmeOoer ³esJeues efmeOoer ³esJeues efmeOoer ³esJeues efmeOoer ³esJeues efmeOoer ³esJeues IX A

• JeÀuee, cevegø³e JeÀer vewmee|ieJeÀ #ecelee JeÀe efJeJeÀeme JeÀjleer nw~

• JeÀuee, k³eeqJeÌlelJe JesÀ efJeJeÀeme ceW yengle ³eesieoeve osleer nw~ 

• JeÀuee, JeÀer efMe#ee Üeje GHe®eej JeÀe³e& mebYeJe nw~ 

• JeÀuee, meewo³ee&lceJeÀ efJeJeÀeme JeÀes Yeer ye]{eleer nw~

• keÀuee, cetu³eebkeÀve SJeb efveCe&³e keÀer MeefkeÌle keÀes efJekeÀefmele keÀjleer
nw~

• keÀuee, peerJeve keÀes HetCe&lee mes peerves ceW mene³elee keÀjleer nw~

• keÀuee, peerJeve kesÀ j®eveelcekeÀ Henuet keÀes Yeer mece=× yeveeleer nQ~

• keÀuee ceveg<³e keÀer DeeefLe&keÀ #ecelee keÀe Yeer efJekeÀeme keÀjleer nw~

efkeÀmeerves efyeukegÀue mener keÀne nw efkeÀ, “SkeÀ keÀueekeÀej keÀes GmekeÀer
cesnvele kesÀ efueS Hewmes vener efceueles yeefukeÀ GmekeÀer otj¢eq<ì Deewj
keÀuee kesÀ keÀewMeue kesÀ efueS efceueles nwb~

keÀuee Gve ueesieeW kesÀ efueS Yeer efJeMes<e GHe³eesieer nw pees DeHeves DeJekeÀeMe
kesÀ mece³e keÀes megbojlee mes J³eleerle keÀjkesÀ Deelce meblees<e ÒeeHle
keÀjles nQ~
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ceeB kesÀ DeeB®eue keÀes keÀn DeueefJeoe,
Gmeves osMe keÀer cecelee keÀe yeesPe Gþe³ee nw ~
KegefMe³eeW keÀes l³eeie, 
Gmeves ®egveewefle³eeW keÀes mJeerkeÀeje nw~
Deemeeve efpeboieer keÀes íes][,
Gmeves KelejeW mes ueæ[vee peevee nw~
nj meeBme keÀes keÀj DeHeves Jeleve kesÀ veece, 
Gmeves DeHevee nj Jeeoe efveYee³ee nw~
nce meye keÀer Keeeflej,
Gmeves DeHeveer jeleeW keÀes yes®ewveer mes keÀeìe nw~
Iej mes DeekeÀj otj,
Gmeves ³eg×-Yetefce keÀes ner DeHevee Iej ceevee nw~
nj mecem³ee keÀe pees meceeOeeve nw,
Jener lees nceeje peJeeve nw~

Hejce Oece&Hejce Oece&Hejce Oece&Hejce Oece&Hejce Oece&
megOeebMeg JeeIecees[ megOeebMeg JeeIecees[ megOeebMeg JeeIecees[ megOeebMeg JeeIecees[ megOeebMeg JeeIecees[ IX A

cegve<³e Yeues ner SkeÀ otmejs mes He=LekeÀ nes,
[e@keÌìj nes, Jew%eeefvekeÀ nes DeLeJee ke=À<ekeÀ nes ~
SkeÀ Ssmee veelee pees nce meyekeÀes peesæ[lee nw,
YesoYeeJe keÀer meejer efJe®eejOeejeDeeW keÀes leesæ[lee nw~

Jen veelee nw Fbmeeefve³ele keÀe ~
³es nceejs neLeeW ceW nw,
efkeÀ nce efkeÀmes DeHeveeles nQ~

ceeveJeleeceeveJeleeceeveJeleeceeveJeleeceeveJelee
megjOee De³³ejmegjOee De³³ejmegjOee De³³ejmegjOee De³³ejmegjOee De³³ej X E

Fmeer efJe®eej Hej efveYe&j,
ceeveJe keÀer Oece&-peeefle³eeB nwb~

Dele: legjble le³e keÀjW,
Fbmeeefve³ele keÀer pe³e keÀjW~
Fme HeefJe$e Oece& keÀe,
Ëo³e ceW meb®e³e keÀjW ~

mees®ee Lee efkeÀ legcemes efceue keÀj efkeÀmcele keÀer uekeÀerjWs yeoue
peeSBieer,
uesefkeÀve keÌ³ee Helee Lee efkeÀ legce ner yeoue peeDeesies~

DeYeer Yeer ceQ mees®eleer ntB efkeÀ keÀye nceW DekeÀue DeeSieer,
Jees efove keÀye DeeSiee peye nceejer ieuele HeÀnefce³eeB efceì peeSBieer~

oesmleeroesmleeroesmleeroesmleeroesmleer
Jew<CeJeer iegHleeJew<CeJeer iegHleeJew<CeJeer iegHleeJew<CeJeer iegHleeJew<CeJeer iegHlee X E

keÌ³ee mece³e Lee Jees peye nce meeLe efceuekeÀj Menj keÀe ®ekeÌkeÀj
keÀeìles Les,
nce SkeÀ otmejs mes yeele keÀj; DeeHeme cesb H³eej yeeBìles Les~

keÌ³ee MeeceW Yeer nceejer .... GHeÀ! ³es megneveer,
Mee³eo ³es ner Leer nceejer DeOetjer keÀneveer ~
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GOeeCe Jeejs veYeele Deeues,
He#eer HeeJemeeves ef®ebye Peeues
He#eer peeF& HeÀeboer MeesOeles, 
keÀejCe l³eeb®es efHeuuet j[les
ceOegj JeeN³eele Mesle vee®es,
yeUerjepee®es ceve YejÀve mee®es

Jeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesueleesJeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesueleesJeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesueleesJeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesueleesJeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesuelees
Devegpee veLegjece keÀeskeÀjsDevegpee veLegjece keÀeskeÀjsDevegpee veLegjece keÀeskeÀjsDevegpee veLegjece keÀeskeÀjsDevegpee veLegjece keÀeskeÀjs IX E

Pee[ nesGÀveer ueJeef®ekeÀ [esueles,
SskeÀe Jeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesuelees
cepe Deens íbo HeeJemeele vee®ee³e®ee,
veener keÀLee keÀefJelee Jee®ee³e®ee
HeeGÀme peelee He#eer HebKe GIe[lees
SskeÀe Jeeje HeeJemeemebie yeesuelees

Deeuee Deeuee HeeTme Deeuee,
KesUe³euee peeT ®euee,
FkeÀ[s eflekeÀ[s HeÀkeÌle ef®eKeue 
l³eele ®eeueJet³ee DeeHeCe mee³ekeÀue
mee³ekeÀue ceUueer , keÀHe[s ceUues,
les yeIetve yeeyee KetHe Deesj[ues
KeeT³ee Yepeer DeeefCe iejceeiejce Je[s,
yeensj peeGÀ efHeÀjÀ efnjJeU meieUerkeÀ[s

Deeuee  HeeTme.......Deeuee  HeeTme.......Deeuee  HeeTme.......Deeuee  HeeTme.......Deeuee  HeeTme.......
mJejeuee r Je wYeJe keÀeUs mJejeuee r Je wYeJe keÀeUs mJejeuee r Je wYeJe keÀeUs mJejeuee r Je wYeJe keÀeUs mJejeuee r Je wYeJe keÀeUs X C

efHeÀjÀ³ee DeeHeCe HeeJemeeU³eele OeyeOeyes,
OeyeOey³eepeJeU  yemetve KeeGÀ SkeÀcekeÀeb®es [yes
kesÀmeb efYepeues, Leb[er Jeepeueer,
Deepeeje®eer veener keÀeUpeer
HeeGÀme iesuee, cepee iesueer,
Deelee Hejle keÀOeer ³esCeej HeeGÀme
Demee efJe®eej ³eslees ceveele ojJesUer 

HeÀUeb®eer veeJes MeesOee ( HeÀUeb®eer mebK³ee 21 )HeÀUeb®eer veeJes MeesOee ( HeÀUeb®eer mebK³ee 21 )HeÀUeb®eer veeJes MeesOee ( HeÀUeb®eer mebK³ee 21 )HeÀUeb®eer veeJes MeesOee ( HeÀUeb®eer mebK³ee 21 )HeÀUeb®eer veeJes MeesOee ( HeÀUeb®eer mebK³ee 21 )

De Hes jÀ j l e  ef®e ketÀ Je De me ce keÀ O e  
ve Le Oe He He F& ì keÀ ce le keÀ efueb Ce
Deeb yee ³e Je efme lee HeÀ U j j Je ie êe
o Le efkeÀ Jeer Hes j le [e HeÀ je þ [ #e
$e HeÀ Ce me Je Me Le Uer U ce Me <e K e                
lee [ iees Ue peeb Yet U ye ve HeÀ mì^e@ yes jer
vee me He leer ue yees j ³e cees U Je Oe ve
ce I e  me HeÀ j ®eb o j meb He He ve me
De ve ve me keÀ j Jeb o yeer Ce me meb $eer
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keÀOeer Demee kegÀCeer mJeHveele lejer efJe®eej kesÀuee neslee keÀe , keÀer
ieeWOeU, keÀesueenue OeeJeHeU, ie[ye[, Deej[eDeesj[e - - - ³eebveer
iepeyepeuesues ns peie De®eevekeÀ efve<He´eCe Peeu³eemeejKes Meeble, mLeerj
nesF&ue ? meieUerkeÀ[s mceMeeveMeeblelee Hemejsue ? MeeUe, yeeiee -
- - - Deesme He[leerue ? HeCe - - -  ns Demes DeYetleHetJe& Ie[ues.
SkeÀe Deefleme#ce peerJeeCetves DeJee{J³e He=LJeerJejerue peerJeveeuee
IejeIejebceO³es keÀeW[tve þsJeues nesles. HeCe Leebyesue les peerJeve keÀmeues ?
ceie efMe#eCee®ee lejer DeHeJeeo keÀmee ? efMe#eCe lej DeJ³eenle
DeKeb[ ®eeueCeejer He´efke´À³ee DeeefCe ®eU®eU Deens , ner He´efke´À³ee
keÀOeer®e, keÀesCel³eener keÀejCeeves keÀe³ece®eer Leebyet MekeÀle veener. ceeCemeeves
HeefjefmLeleerJej ceele keÀjC³ee®es leb$e pevceeHeemetve DeJeuebyeues Deens,
l³eecegUs uee@keÀ[eGÀve megjÀ neslee®e efMe#eCe He´efke´À³ee HegveM®e He´Jeener
jenC³eemeeþer meJe& HeeleÈ³eebJej ieebefYe³ee&ves Hé³elve megjÀ Peeues. cegUele®e
efMe#eCe meJe&J³eeHeer, meJe&meceeJesMe He´efke´À³ee Deens. l³eecegUs efMe#eCe
ve LeebyeJelee les leUeieeUe He³e¥le Heesn®eC³eemeeþer veJeerve HeodOeleer®ee
cnCepes®e Dee@veueeF&ve efMe#eCe HeodOeleer®ee ceeie& Heg{s Deeuee.
IejeIejebleerue cegues mebieCekeÀ, Ye´ceCeOJeveer, otjoMe&ve, o=keÀÞeeJ³e
ceeO³eceeletve efMe#eCeHe´efke´À³esle menYeeieer Peeueer. efMe#eCe DeeefCe
efJeo³eeLeea ³eeb®³eeleerue cenllJee®ee ogDee DeLeJee meslet cnCepes efMe#ekeÀ.
ue@ekeÀ[eGÀve ceO³es HeÀkeÌle MeeUe yebo nesleer. HeCe efMe#eCe, efMe#ekeÀ
DeeefCe efJeo³eeLeea ³eeb®³eeleerue  yebOe cee$e lemes®e Dele=ì Ieìdì nesles.
ue@ekeÀ[eGÀve ceO³es HeÀkeÌle efMe#eCee®es ceeO³ece yeoueues nesles. HeCe
%eeve, ceeefnleer ceveesjbpeve®ee He´Jeeme DeJ³eenle ®eeuet®e neslee, Hejer#ee
efvekeÀeue efJeefJeOe mHeOee& .. ... meieUs keÀmes J³eJeefmLele megjÀ nesles.
DeeefCe - - - vesnceerHe´ceeCes ceeCemeeves ³ee DeYetleHetJe& mebkeÀìeJej ceele
kesÀueer peerJeve Hegvne HetJe&Jele Peeues. MeeUe Hegvne cegueeb®³ee
keÀuekeÀueeìeves iepeyepetve iesu³ee. ³ee meieÈ³eele Del³eble

cele - celeeblejscele - celeeblejscele - celeeblejscele - celeeblejscele - celeeblejs
Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve .........Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve .........Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve .........Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve .........Dee@veueeF&ve keÀer De@eHeÀueeF&ve .........

mebkeÀuekeÀ - YekeÌleer meekeble mebkeÀuekeÀ - YekeÌleer meekeble mebkeÀuekeÀ - YekeÌleer meekeble mebkeÀuekeÀ - YekeÌleer meekeble mebkeÀuekeÀ - YekeÌleer meekeble IX.M , Yetcefe efceìkeÀjeYetcefe efceìkeÀjeYetcefe efceìkeÀjeYetcefe efceìkeÀjeYetcefe efceìkeÀjer IX E 

keÀewlegkeÀemHeo iees<ì cnCepes cegueebveer Dee@veueeF&ve DeeefCe Dee@HeÀueeF&ve
³ee oesvner He×leer efJeod³eeLee&Arveer menpeiel³ee lelHejlesves mJeerkeÀeju³ee.
oesvner efMe#eCeHeodOeleeR®ee DevegYeJe l³eebveer Iesleuee. ne efJe®eej ceveele
þsJetve cegueebvee keÀesCeleer efMe#eCe He×le peemle DeeJe[ueer ns peeCetve
IesC³ee®ee Deecner kesÀuesuee ne Hé³elve. keÀener cegueeb®³ee celeeb®ee efJe®eej
keÀjlee ®eeuet efMe#eCeHe×leerJej HegveM®e efJe®eej keÀjC³ee®eer iejpe
Deens ns peeCeJeles.
F 10Jeer keÀ ceOeerue mJejeueer JewYeJe keÀeUs ³ee efJeo³eeefLe&veer®³ee
celes Dee@HeÀueeF&ve cegUs jespe efce$e-cewef$eCeer Yesìleele. KetHe ieHHee ceejlee
³esleele , Oeceeue keÀjlee ³esles. Jeiee&le yemetve efMekeÀleevee efleLes®e
MbekeÀeefvemejCe nesles. ie=nHeeþ JesUsJej HetCe& keÀjlee ³eslees.
F. 10 Jeer ye ceOeerue meF& efìkesÀ ³ee efJeÐeeefLe&veeruee meg×e De@eHeÀueeF&ve
efMe#eCe ³eesi³e Jeeìles. Jeiee&le efce$e-cewef$eCeerbmeceJesle efMe#eCe IesC³ee®eer
cepee keÀener Deewj®e Demeles.  ceOeu³ee megÆerle cewef$eCeeryejesyej [yee
KeeCes, menueeruee peeCes, mvesnmebcesueveele Yeeie IesCes .....³ee iees<ìeR®ee
Deevebo Ieslee ³eslees. Dee@veueeF&vecegUs ³ee iees<ìerbHeemetve Jebef®ele jneJes
ueeiele nesles.
F. 9 Jeer keÀ ceOeerue jsnebMe ceesjs cnCelees lees Iejer yemetve vegmelee
kebÀìeUuee neslee. Deieoer ®eelekeÀemeejKeer MeeUe megjÀ nesC³ee®eer
Jeeì Henele neslee. Hegvne keÀOeerner Dee@veueeF&ve efMe#eCee®eer JesU ³esT
ve³es ner®e l³ee®eer F®íe Deens.
F. 11 Jeer ye ceOeerue meeefvekeÀe meewjYe osMecegKe ³ee efJeÐeeefLe&veer®³ee
celes Dee@HeÀueeF&ve efMe#eCeecegUs efceUCeeN³ee Deeveboe®eer leguevee keÀjlee
³esle veener. efveJJeU efce$e - cewef$eCeer Yesìleele cnCetve Dee@HeÀueeF&ve
Heeefnpes Demeb vemetve Dee@veueeF&vecegUs efueKeeCee®eer meJe³e cees[ueer
nesleer ³ee iees<ìer®ee $eeme Hejer#esJesUer Peeuee. cnCetve Jeeìles efMe#eCe
Dee@HeÀueeF&ve®e DemeeJes.
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F. 11Jeer keÀ ceOeerue J³ebkeÀì jepesMeuee Dee@HeÀueeF&ve efMe#eCe
DeeJe[les. l³eeefveefcelleeves Iejeyeensj peelee ³esles. cewoeveeJej
efce$eebyejesyej KesUlee ³esles. yeN³ee®e Meeues³e keÀe³e&ke´ÀceebceO³es Yeeie
Ieslee ³eslees.
F. 9Jeer [ ceOeu³ee DeHetJee& ceblee ³ee efJeo³eeefLe&veeruee MeeUsle peeCes,
Jeiee&le yemetve efMekeÀCes peemle DeeJe[les. Jeiee&leerue Flej efce$e -
cewef$eCeeRyejesyej nmele - KesUle efMekeÀleevee  cepee ³esles.
F. 11Jeer F ceOeerue peb[ve je@[^erkeÌmeuee De@eHeÀueeF&ve  MeeUe
DeeJe[les. ceOeu³ee megÆerle efce$eebyejesyej ieHHee ceejC³ee®ee Deevebo
keÀener JesieUe®e Demelees. 
HeCe ³ee meieÈ³eebkeÀ[tve JesieUs cele F. 9 Jeer [ ceOeerue Deueesvee
SefuePeeyesOe cemeea ner®es Deens. efleuee Dee@veueeF&ve efMe#eCe HeodOele
³eesi³e Jeeìles. De@eveueeF&vecegUs MeeUsle peeC³ee - ³esC³ee®ee JesU
Jee®elees. DeY³eemeemeeþer YejHetj JesU efceUlees. Dee@veueeF&ve He×leerves
Iejyemeu³ee efMe#eCe nesles®e, DeY³eemeele Keb[ He[le veener. HegmlekeÀer
%eeveeyejesyej mebieCekeÀ neleeUC³ee®es meKeesue %eeve efceUles.

Demes®e cele F. 9Jeer F ceOeerue ÞeerMe efnjs ³eebves J³ekeÌle kesÀues Deens.
Dee@HeÀueeF&ve cnCepes MeeUsle peeCes , JeenletkeÀ J³eJemLesJej leeCe
He[lees, JeenletkeÀ keÀeW[er ner ceesþer mecem³ee Deens. JeenletkeÀ FbOevee®ee
Ke®e& Jee{lees. HeCe Dee@veueeF&vecegUs efMe#eCener nesles DeeefCe JeenletkeÀ
keÀeW[er meejKes He´Mve efceìleele.
F. 11Jeer ye ceOeerue DeCe&Je yeesNne[s ³ee efJeo³eeL³ee¥uee ìskeÌvee@peer®ee
peemleerle peemle HeÀe³eoe keÀjÀve Ieslee Deeuee Heeefnpes Demes Jeeìles.
l³eecegUs cegueebvee mJe³eb - DeO³e³evee®eer meJe³e ueeiesue.
F. 12Jeer ceOeerue Deejesn leebyeesUer®³ee celes MeeUsle peeCes - ³esCes
³eemeeþer ueeieCeeje JesU Dee@veueeF&vecegUs Jee®elees. Gjuesu³ee JesUs®ee
GHe³eesie íbo peHeC³eemeeþer efkebÀJee mJe³ebDeO³e³eveemeeþer JeeHejlee
³eslees.
Lees[keÌ³eele cegueebveer Dee@veueeF&ve / Dee@HeÀueeF&ve ³ee oesvner efMe#eCe
He×leer®ee Hél³e#e DevegYeJe Iesleuee Deens. l³eecegUs l³eeb®eer celes DeefOekeÀ
yeesuekeÀer Jeeìleele. 

ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener ;
keÀOeer Iesles ef#eeflepeeJej PesHe lej 
keÀOeer OejCeeruee efyeueietve yemeles
cnCeeJes lejer keÀe³e ³ee ceveeuee 
ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener ;

keÀOeer JeeN³ee®³ee Peesleeuee ceeies ìekeÀles, lej
 keÀOeer l³ee JeeoUele iegjHeÀ[tve yemeles
cevee®e vekeÌkeÀer cnCeCe lejer keÀe³e Deens 

ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener ...
keÀOeer yesYeeve nesJetve mewjeJesswje  Jeeìsue lesLes HeUles
lej keÀOeer SkeÀebleeruee meesyeleer yeveJetve o[tve yemeles

ceveeuee meebiee³e®es lejer keÀe³e ?
ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener ;

keÀesCeer mecepetve IesF&ue  ³ee ceeP³ee cevee®³ee YeeJevee 
osF&ue keÀe keÀesCeer ³eeuee DeeOeej ?

ceveceveceveceveceve
He´l³eg bMe meeJeble He ´l³eg bMe meeJeble He ´l³eg bMe meeJeble He ´l³eg bMe meeJeble He ´l³eg bMe meeJeble IX.B

³esF&ue keÀe ³eeuee efmLejlee, jcesue keÀe ns 
keÀesCee®³ee lejer meeefveO³eele ?

ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener .......
DeHes#ee ³ee®³ee keÀener®e veener
ceeieCesner ³ee®es keÀener®e veenerle

DeMee ³ee ceeP³ee ceveeuee  efceUsue keÀe kegÀþs Deemeje ?
ceve ns ceePes kegÀþs jcele®e veener .......
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³ee Je<eea DeeHeCe DeeHeu³ee osMee®ee 75 Jee ieewjJeMeeueer mJeeleb$³eefove
meesnUe meepeje kesÀuee. ³ee 75 Je<ee&le osMeeves meJe&®e #es$eele
efJepe³ee®eer, ³eMee®eer, mece=×er®eer, meeceL³ee&®eer Gllegbie Yejejer Iesleueer
Deens. Yeejlee®eer ³eMeesieeLee ef®eje³et nesJees !
Heb®³eenllejeJ³ee mJeeleb$³eefove meesnU³ee®es Deewef®el³e meeOetve cegueebveer
DeeHeues efJe®eej efveyebOe, Yee<eCe mHeOee¥ceOetve GlmHetÀle&HeCes J³ekeÌle
kesÀues. l³eeleerue keÀener DebMe ³ee uesKeeJoejs DeeHeu³eeHeg{s ceeb[le
Deenesle.

yeuemeeiej Yeejle nesJees
efJeéeele MeesYetve jenes

ns JebÀJeÀCe JeÀjer yeebefOe³eues
pevemesJes peerJeve efoOeues
jeä^eLe& ÒeeCe ns Gjues
ceer efmeà ceje³eeuee nes

yeuemeeiej Yeejle nesJees....
ceeP³ee mJehveeleerue Yeejle mJeeYeeefJeJeÀHeCes leer®e Òee®eerve Yeejle
Yetceer Deens, peer Meeblelee, meceãàer DeeefCe DeHeÀeì %eeveeves HeefjHetCe&
Deens. Yeejleer³e mebmJeãÀleer yengMeeKeer³e JeìJeã#eemeejKeer Deens.
Yeejleeleerue Yee<ee, peeleer, Oece&, HejbHeje ³eeb®³ee MeeKee efceUtve ne
Jeã#e efJeJeÀefmele Peeuee Deens ceePeer Yeejleer³e mebmJeãÀleer ner DeefleÒee®eerve
mebmJeãÀleer Deens. ceeP³ee ³ee Òee®eerve mebmJeãÀleer®ee ceuee ceveeHeemetve
DeefYeceeve Deens. ner ceePeer yengceesue mebmJeãÀleer JeÀe³ece efìJetÀve jneJeer
³eemeeþer ceuee Òe³elve JeÀje³e®es Deens. JeÀejCe Òel³esJeÀ osMee®eer
mebmJeãÀleer ne l³ee osMee®ee Deejmee Demelees.
ceeP³ee ³ee Yeejle Yetceer®³ee JeÀeveeJeÀesHeN³eele DevesJeÀ Leesj meble
pevceeme Deeues DeeefCe peveceeCemeeuee peieC³ee®eb meej osJetve iesues.
Denes! efn YeejleYetceer osCeeN³eeb®eer Yetceer Deens. JeeIeeueener ueepeJesue
Demes Meew³e&, nÊeer ner Leerpesue Demes yeU ef®eÊee ner ceeies mejsue DeMeer
®eHeUlee DeeefCe meJe& jepes efpeLes velecemleJeÀ Peeues, Demes ceneJeerj
ceneÒeleeHeer jepes ³ee ceeP³ee YeejleYetceerle pevceeme Deeues Deepener
HeÀJeÌle nj nj ceneosJe DeMeer iepe&vee JesÀueer lejer Debieeleerue jJeÌle
meUmeU JeÀje³euee ueeieleb. JeÀejCe ceePee efMeJeepeer jepee ³ee
osMeeuee SJeÀ JesieUer mebmJeãÀleer osJetve iesuee Deens. efn mebmJeãÀleer
peHeCeeN³ee ie[ efJeÀuu³eeb®es ceuee mebJe&Oeve JeÀje³e®es Deens.

osMe ceePee, ceer osMee®eeosMe ceePee, ceer osMee®eeosMe ceePee, ceer osMee®eeosMe ceePee, ceer osMee®eeosMe ceePee, ceer osMee®ee

ceePee Yeejle osMe Meeblelee efÒe³e osMe Deens. Meeblelee veä JeÀjCeeN³ee
DeeefCe ueesJeÀebceO³es DeMeeblelee DeeefCe efvejeMee efvecee&Ce JeÀjCeeN³ee
mecem³eebHeemetve ceuee ceePee YeejleosMe cegJeÌle Hene³e®ee Deens. SJeÀ
Demee osMe ceuee efvecee&Ce JeÀje³e®ee Deens. efpeLes meJee¥meeþer ceesHeÀle
DeeefCe meJeÌleer®es ÒeeLeefceJeÀ efMe#eCe Demesue efpeLes meJe& Heg©<e, eqðe³ee
DeeefCe cegues efMeef#ele Demeleerue JeÀesCeerner efvej#ej jenCeej veener.
efMe#eCee®³ee ÒemeejecegUs Jee{l³ee ueesJeÀmebK³esJej efve³eb$eCe
mJeeYeeefJeJeÀHeCes ³esF&ue®e! Òel³esJeÀeves SJeÀ eEJeÀJee oesve cegueeb®es megKeer
JegÀìgbye Demesue, p³eebvee ®eebieues Hees<eCe efoues peeF&ue, ³eesi³eefjl³ee
JeÀHe[s Ieeleues peeleerue DeeefCe l³eebvee efve³eefcele MeeUsle HeeþJeues
peeF&ue. meJe& ueesJeÀ efMeef#ele Demeleerue DeMee Yeejlejeä^e®es ceePes
mJehve Deens, JeÀejCe peskne ceePes osMeJeemeer efMeef#ele Demeleerue nesleerue.
leskne®e ceePee osMe Òeiele nesF&ue. 
meeceeefpeJeÀ meewneoe&®es j#eCe JesÀues peeF&ue. Deepe®eer ueeefpejJeeCeer
ogøJeãÀl³es otj nesleerue efpeLes ceefnueebvee mevceeve DeeefCe meY³eles®eer
JeeieCetJeÀ efoueer peeF&ue. Òel³esJeÀ ceeTueer efpeLes mJeleëuee megjef#ele
mecepesue Demee Yeejle ceuee efvecee&Ce JeÀje³e®ee Deens.
Deepe DeeHeCe meJee¥veer 75k³ee DeceãleceesneslmeJeer Yeejle Yetceerle
HeoeHe&Ce JesÀues Deens. ³ee ceesneslmeJee®es Deewef®el³e meeOegve ceer, Hejce
JewYeJeced veslegces lelmejeä^ce’ DeMeer MeHeLe Ieslees. DeLee&le ceeP³ee
osMeeuee ceer Hejce JewYeJeeJeÀ[s vesC³ee®ee Òe³elve JeÀjsve DeMeer MeHeLe
Ieslees.
pevce eEno pe³e cenejeä^.

e fmeàsMe JeÀeUs e fmeàsMe JeÀeUs e fmeàsMe JeÀeUs e fmeàsMe JeÀeUs e fmeàsMe JeÀeUs IX.C
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velecemleJeÀ ceer l³ee meJee¥meeþer p³eebveer Yeejle osµe Ie[efJe}e. Yeejle
DevesJeÀ jep³e, DevesJeÀ Yee<ee, Yeejle DevesJeÀ SJeÀ efoµee, Yeejle
SJeÀ mebJeÀuHe, Yeejle SJeÀ Oew³e&. ³ee Dece=le ceneslmekeer Òemebieer
DeeHeu³ee }e[JeÌ³ee eflejbi³ee}e ceeveJebovee osT³ee DeeefCe Yeejle
ceeles®es mcejCe JeÀª³ee. 

³ee osµeeves pesJne mJeeleb$³e efceUJe}s lesJne l³ee®eer HeÀej ceesþer eEJeÀcele
ceespe}er Deens. µesJeÀ[es veJns npeejes }esJeÀebveer DeeHeu³ee ÒeeCebe®es
yeef}oeve efo}s. lesJne osµee}e mJeeleb$³ee®es Hene[ efome}s. DevesJeÀ
Òeeble npeejes Yee<ee, npeejes peeleer, kegÀþs DeeYeeUe}e efYe[Ceejs
[esbiej, kegÀþss Kees} oN³ee, kegÀþss mece=× pebie}, kegÀþs JeeUJebì kegÀþs
cewueescewue Hemejuesuee mecegó efkeÀveeje. ³ee meieU³ee efJeefJeOelee keÀe³ece
þsJetve Yeejle osMe ³ee mecceve met$eeves ne osMe GYeeje³euee efHe{³ee
Ke®eea He[u³ee. l³eebveer meJe&mJe osMeemeeþer PeesketÀve efoues. 

mJeeleb$³e efovee®ee Dece=le ceneslmeJe meepeje keÀjÀve je<ì^ Heśce J³ekeÌle
keÀje³e®³ee yejesyej®e osMeele efvecee&Ce Peeuesueer DeLe&J³eJemLee
ueeskeÀebmeeþer JeÀe³e JeÀjles? ³eeJej melele [esUs GIe[tve }#e
Iee}e³e}e nJes ueeskeÀebmeeþer Hegjsmes DeVe, Jem$e, GÊece efµe#eCe,
JeenletJeÀ J³eJemLee, Deejesi³e J³eJemLee GHe}yOe Deens JeÀe³e ns
Heene³e}e nJes DeeeCer DeeheCe peeie=leerves celeoeve keÀjlees³e keÀe ? 
efveJe[tve efouesuee He´efleefveOeer ³eesi³e Deens keÀe ? ns Heene³euee nJes,
}esJeÀµeenerle }esJeÀeb®es ns JeÀle&J³e Deens. je<ì̂ cnCepes kesÀJeU Yetieesue
veJns, l³eeleerue ceeCemes ner osKeer} cenlJee®eer Deens JeÀejCe osµee®eer
DeesUKe Demeles osµeeleer} ceeCemes!  DeeHeu³ee efnleemeesyele
ogmeN³eeb®³ee efnlee®es efJe®eej JeÀjCes cnCepes®e osµee}e ÒeieleerHeLeeJej
vesCes. 

pe³e eEno pe³e Yeejle 

³egJeÌlee jeefpeJe[s ³egJeÌlee jeefpeJe[s ³egJeÌlee jeefpeJe[s ³egJeÌlee jeefpeJe[s ³egJeÌlee jeefpeJe[s IX.B

pe³e Yeejle osµee legP³ee ®ejCeer 
JeÀesìer JeÀesìer ceePes veceve Demees ~
veece legPes efJeéeele meeN³ee
efvel³e efvel³e ns G®®e Jemees: ~~

Yeejlee}e mJeeleb$³e efceUeu³ee Heemetve cnCepes®e 1947 les

2012 ³ee JeÀeUele Yeejleeves DevesJeÀ ®e{Gleej, Deevebo-og:Ke,
³eµe-DeHe³eMe, Òeieleer-DeOeesieleer ³ee®ee DevegYeJe Iesle}e Deens. ³ee
75 Je<ee&le Yeejlee®ee efJeJeÀeme osKeer} ceesþîee ÒeceeCeele Pee}e
Deens.

DevesJeÀ mebJeÀìebvee leesb[ osle osle Deepe Yeejle ÒeieleerHeLeeJej Heesnes®e}e
Deens. ³ee 75 Je<ee&le Yeejleeves µesleer GlHeeove, ¬eÀer[e #es$e, mebj#eCe
#es$e ³ee meieÈ³ee #es$eele Yeejleeves Òeieleer JesÀ}er Deens. ef¬eÀJesÀì ³ee
KesUelener Yeejlee®es veeJe DeûemLeeveer Deens. mesveeoueele meg×e
mewefveJeÀebveer ceesþceesþîee JeÀeceefiejer JeÀªve DeeHe}s yeef}oeve efo}s
Deens.

Kes[îeebceO³es meg×e efµe#eCe Heesn®eJe}s peele Deens. ieesjieefjyeebvee
cet}Yetle iejpee HegjJeu³ee peele Deens. Go³eesie #es$eele meg×e veJeveJes
ìHHes HetCe& JeÀjle Deensle. Depetvener KetHe ceesþe Heu}e DeeHeu³ee}e
ieeþe³e®ee Deens. meg©Jeele lej Pee}er Deens®e, lej ceie ®e}e SJeÀ
osµeYeJeÌle veeieefjJeÀ Je ®eebie}e ceeCetme cnCetve DeeHeCe ³ee ieewjJeµee}er
Yeejlee®ee Yeeie yevet³ee Je 75 Je<ee¥®³ee mJeleb$e osµee}e
DeefYeceeveemHeo Jeeìs} les®e JeÀece JeÀje³e®es Demee efve½e³e JeÀ©³ee.

efJemeªve peeT meJe& efvejeMee
mJeHve GÐee®es HegÀ}Jeg³ee~ 
Feflenemeeletve Oe[e IesTveer 
YeefJe<³e DeeHe}s Ie[Jet³ee ~~

yeeveer JeÀewj ®eesÒee yeeveer JeÀewj ®eesÒee yeeveer JeÀewj ®eesÒee yeeveer JeÀewj ®eesÒee yeeveer JeÀewj ®eesÒee IX.C

 ceeP³ee mJehveeleuee Yeejle ne PeesHesle He[uesu³ee mJehveeleuee Yeejle
vemetve, ceer peeiesHeCeer Yeejleemeeþer Heeefnuesu³ee mJehveeleuee Yeejle
Deens. Fbûepeebveer JesÀuesu³ee Del³ee®eejebceOetve pevelesuee cegkeÌle
JeÀjC³eemeeþer, iegueeceer®³ee meeKeU ob[eletve cegJeÌle JeÀjC³eemeeþer
DevesJeÀ mJeeleb$³e mewefveJeÀebvee meJe&mJee®es yeefueoeve JeÀje³euee ueeieues.
l³eeb®³ee l³eeiee®eer HeÀueÞegleer mJeeleb$³e Òeehleerle Peeueer. 15 Dee@iemì
DeeefCe 26 peevesJeejer ns jeä^er³e meCe Demeues, keÀer DeJeIee Yeejle
eflejbi³ee®³ee jbieele jbietve peelees. TV Jejerue meJe& Jeeefnv³ee, jsef[Dees
lemes®e meJe& Jemeenleer ceO³es osMeYeJeÌleerHej ieeCeer megª Demeleele,
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HeCe nUtnUt pemee mJeeleb$³eefove Deesmejlees lemes osMe YeJeÌleer®es
peepJeu³e megàe Deesmeª ueeieles, Kejb Deens vee ? Jele&ceeveHe$e,
TV Jej eqðe³eebJej nesCeejs Del³ee®eej, Ye´äe®eej DeMee®e JeÀener
yeelec³ee KejcejerleHeCes ceeb[u³ee peeleele DeeefCe ceie JeÀe³e
mJele:®³ee®e jeä^er³e mebHeleer®eer veemeOetme JeÀjC³eele DeeHeues®e ueesJeÀ
Deûesmej Demeleele, mecepeele HetÀì He[t ueeieles. 

ceuee Jeeìles Òel³esJeÀ veeieefjJeÀeves mJeeleb$³ee®es Gefoä ue#eele þsTve
mJeeleb$³ee®ee iewjJeeHej ìeUeJee, Òel³esJeÀe®³ee cevee®ee Deeoj nesT
Ðee³euee nJes. JeCe&, peele, eEueie, Oece& ³eeb®ee YesoYeeJe ve JeÀjlee
Deeoj JeÀjeJee, efvemeiee&®eener Deeoj JeÀjeJee.

DeefOeJeÀej lej ve ceeieleener efceUleele. HeCe JeÀle&k³ee®eer peeCe

Demee³euee nJeer. mJeleë ®³ee ®egJeÀe MeesOee³euee efMeJeÀueb Heeefnpes,
Yeejleer³e cegueb Flej osMeebceO³es peeTve jenle Deensle. leskne Deelee
DeelceHeefj#eCee®eer JesU Deeueer Deens, DeeefCe l³ee®es GÊejner
DeeHeu³eekeÀ[s®e Deens. Yeejle osMe mece=× neslee®e HeCe osMeeuee
keÀe³ecemJe©Heer mece=× þsJeCes ns Deece®³ee®e neleele Deens. osMeYekeÌleer
cnCepes vegmelee®e PeW[e HeÀ[keÀJeCes veJns, lej l³ee®ee ceeve þsTve
ceeCemeeuee ceevemeemeejKes JeeieJeCes Demee neslees. je<ì^e®eer JewefMä³es
cnCepes efJeefJeOeles ceO³es SkeÀlee efìkeÀJetve Yeejlee®eer ceeve keÀe³ece
keÀMeer leeþ jenerve ³eemeeþer Òe³elveMeerue jneJes ueeiesue - lesJne®e
KeN³ee DeLee&ves Yeejle osMe ceneve’ ner GkeÌleer meeLe& þjsue. pe³e
efnbo !

Dee@veueeF&ve nesleer MeeUe, 
Peeuee meieUe IeesìeUe 
mebieCekeÀemeceesj yemetve jenC³ee®ee 
ueeieuee meieU³eebvee ®eeUe 
KesUC³eele peeF& efoJeme meeje,

mebieCekeÀemeceesj®eer MeeUemebieCekeÀemeceesj®eer MeeUemebieCekeÀemeceesj®eer MeeUemebieCekeÀemeceesj®eer MeeUemebieCekeÀemeceesj®eer MeeUe
jsnebMe ceesj jsnebMe ceesj jsnebMe ceesj jsnebMe ceesj jsnebMe ceesj IX C

Hejer#ele ceie Peeuee IeesìeUe
Iejer yemetve Deeuee kebÀìeUe 
Hene yejb  keÀOeer megjÀ nesCeej 
MeeUe ?

mekeÀeU®³ee PeesHe®eer ueeieles Jeeì
oHlej IesTve ®eeuelees Hee³eer leeþ
pej kesÀueer Jeiee&le cemleer 
lej ceie Jeeìles efMe#ekeÀeb®eer Oeemleer
megìer®eer Heenlees Deecner Jeeì 

MeeUeMeeUeMeeUeMeeUeMeeUe
DeHegJee & cevlee DeHe gJee & cevlee DeHe gJee & cevlee DeHe gJee & cevlee DeHe gJee & cevlee IX D

³ee®e efJe®eejele efJemejlees efMekeÀuesuee Heeþ 
[yee meJee¥veer KeeJee efceUtve 
efjmesme mebHeles nmetve KesUtve 
MeeUe mebHelee®e neslees keÀuuee 
Demes keÀjÀve, keÀmee ieeþeJee otj®ee Heuuee ?
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mecegê Heentve ³esleer ceveele efJe®eej
keÀe³e Demes} jnm³e ³ee®es
keÀmes mecepeCeej ? ||1||

Yejleer - Deenesìer nesles ®ebêe®³ee keÀueebJej
MbeKeefMeHeues cepesle KesUleer keÀeþebJej

efJeefJeOe celm³e peerJeve peieleer
efkeÀleer  Deeveboele

Meeðe%ener obie meeieje®³ee DeY³eemeele
efkeÀleer megboj ef®e$ekeÀuee efJeOeel³ee®eer
veceve l³eeuee megKee®³ee meeiejeJej

veewkeÀe [esueles peerJevee®eer

megKee®ee meeiej megKee®ee meeiej megKee®ee meeiej megKee®ee meeiej megKee®ee meeiej 
keÀewefMekeÀe mebpeerJe Iejle keÀewefMekeÀe mebpeerJe Iejle keÀewefMekeÀe mebpeerJe Iejle keÀewefMekeÀe mebpeerJe Iejle keÀewefMekeÀe mebpeerJe Iejle IX.M

ceePeer MeeUe 
uenevee®es Peeuees ceesþs
Depetvener DeeþJeles mJeleë®es jÀHe íesìs
pevcee Ieeleues leer He´eCeefHe´³e DeeF& 
leJemeceeve Ie[JeCeejer MeeUe peCet ceesþer DeeF& 
iegjÀpeveebveer Deecneb efMemleerletve Ie[efJeues
Gb®e Yejejer IesC³eeme DeeYeeU efoues
veceve keÀjlees ceer lees[keÌ³ee Meyoeble
jenerue Deepevce ceePeer MeeUe mcejCeele 

MeeUe  Deeveboe®eerMeeUe  Deeveboe®eerMeeUe  Deeveboe®eerMeeUe  Deeveboe®eerMeeUe  Deeveboe®eer
keÀu³eeCee r me bpee rJe Iejle keÀu³eeCee r me bpee rJe Iejle keÀu³eeCee r me bpee rJe Iejle keÀu³eeCee r me bpee rJe Iejle keÀu³eeCee r me bpee rJe Iejle IX.M
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efce$eebvees DeeHeu³eeuee ns þeGÀkeÀ Deens. keÀer pesJe{s Oece& lesJe{s®e

l³eeb®es osJe Deieoer ceveesYeeJes Hél³eskeÀpeCe DeeHeu³ee owJelee®eer GHeemevee

keÀjlees.

HeCe legcneuee þeTkeÀ Deens pesJne DeeHeu³eeJej vewmeefie&keÀ DeeHelleer

³esles pemes cegbyeF& ves HeeJemeele Lewceeve Ieeleues nesles. 26 peguew HegjecegUs

pevepeerJeve efJemkeÀUerle Peeues l³eeJesUer mebkeÀìeletve Jee®eC³eemeeþer

ceoleer®ee nele Heg{s keÀjCeejs ueeskeÀ keÀOeerner ne kegÀþu³ee Oecee&®ee ns

Heenle veJnles keÀeCeer HeeC³ee®eer yeesìue osle nesles, keÀesCe efyeefmkeÀì®es

Heg{s osle nesle keÀesCeer jenC³ee®eer, keÀHe[³eeb®eer J³eJemLee keÀjle nesle

lej keÀesCeer Devve Oeev³eeb®eer ceole keÀjle nesleb les ceeCegmekeÀer®eb Oece&

HeeUle nesles lees®e Keje ceeveJelee Oece& Deens. veblej keÀesjesvee keÀeUele

pes ueeskeÀeb®es neue Peeues l³ee®esosKeerue GoenjCe DeeHeu³eeHeg{s®e

Deens. lesJnener YejHetj ueeskeÀebveer let keÀesCel³ee Oecee&®ee ns ve Heenlee

ceole kesÀueer®e. mJeeceer efJeJeskeÀevebo, meble iee[ies yeeyee, [e@. He´keÀeMe

yeeyee Deeceìs, ceoj lesjsmee, efmebOegleeF& meHekeÀeU DeMeer efkeÀleerlejer

meblee®eer meceepe mesJekeÀeb®eer veeJes Ieslee ³esleerue. p³eebveer HewM³eebHes#ee

ieesjiejeryeeb®eer mesJee keÀjC³eeme DeefOekeÀ cenlJe efoues. ieefjyeebvee,

efoveogyeU³eebvee ceole keÀjCeb ner®e F&MJej mesJee ns Jéle l³eebveer HeeUueb.

Keje Oece& lej lees®e Deens Keje efleLes ceeCegmekeÀer®ee Jeenlees HeśceU

Keje lees SkeÀ®eer Oece&Keje lees SkeÀ®eer Oece&Keje lees SkeÀ®eer Oece&Keje lees SkeÀ®eer Oece&Keje lees SkeÀ®eer Oece&

Peje. osJe cebefojele oie[er cetleeale veener lej lees Demelees DeeHeu³ee

ceveeleu³ee ieeYeejN³eele DeblekeÀjCeeuee meceeOeeve efceUeJeb cnCetve

DeeHeCe pesJne efvejHes#e YeeJevesveb ogmeN³ee®eer     ceole keÀjlees; lesJne

DeeHeu³eeuee l³eeb®³ee [esU³eele ke=Àle%e YeeJe efomeleess DeesþeJej nmet

efomeleb Deeveboer Demee ®esnje efomeleess. les®e F&MJejeuee Yesìu³eemeejKeb

megKe Demeleb leer®e Hetpee Demeles. ns keÀOeerlejer legcner Deecner

DevegYeJeuesueb Demesue®e nes vee ? yeIee keÀOeer SKeeoer DebOe J³ekeÌleer

jmlee Deesueeb[leevee OeeJele peeTve l³eeuee ceole kesÀueer³e ìŝve Je

yemeceO³es SKeeo³ee Je=× J³ekeÌleeruee Heentve DeeHeueer meerì ueies®e

Tþtve l³eebvee efoueer³e SKeeo³ee YeepeerJeeu³ee Deepeer®eer pe[ ìesHeueer

G®euee³euee nele ueeJetve ceole kesÀueer³e efkeÀleer JesieUb meceeOeeve

efceUleb nes vee ? ceveg<³e kegÀþu³ee peeleer®ee Demee efMekeÌkeÀe ve ceejlee

kesÀJeU ceveg<³e ceeveJe Oece& HeeUCeb ns ue#eCe cnCepes DeeHeCe KeN³ee

DeLee&ves ceeCetme cnCetve peieC³eemeeþer uee³ekeÀ Peeuees³e ³ee®eb He´ceeCe

Deens. veenerlej peveebJej megodOee DeeHeu³eeuee KetHeoe efMekeÀJetve peeleele

DeeHeCe lej ceeCetme Deenesle. ner®e ceePeer He´eL&evee Deve ns®e ceePes

ceeieCes ceeCemeeves ceeCemee®eer ceeCemeemeejKes JeeieCes.

Oev³eJeeo.

ceOegje Leesjele ceOegje Leesjele ceOegje Leesjele ceOegje Leesjele ceOegje Leesjele IX.M
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DebkeÀeveer mepeuesueb,
nJeb nJebme Jeeìuesueb
peerJeveele JeeHejuesueb,
HeCe cegueebveer veekeÀejuesueb.
cegues efye®eejer ieeWOeUuesueer,
HeCe DebkeÀeMeer pees[uesueer 
DebkeÀ efomeleeme efkeÀleer,
cegueebvee Jeeìt ueeieles Yefeleer
ieefCele keÀjleevee ceve efJe®eefuele nesF&,
yeIelee®e #eCeer ®ekeÌkeÀj ³esF& 
iegjÀ®³ee %eeveeves DeeMefeJee&oeves,
ngMeej yeveueer ceÇ cegues

ieefCeleeMeer cew$eerieefCeleeMeer cew$eerieefCeleeMeer cew$eerieefCeleeMeer cew$eerieefCeleeMeer cew$eer

keÀmeb yeesuet ceer ³ee peieeMeer, 
keÀe³e Deensme ieefCelee, let ceeP³eemeeþer
HeneJes ieefCele, keÀjeJes ieefCele 
l³ee®eer leeueerce cee$e keÀjeJeer efve³eefcele

1. cegueiee ë DeeF& pesJeCe ®eebieueb Peeueb veener, keÀe³e ìekeÀueb³e
³ee®³ee ceO³es ?
DeeF& ë legPeer yeg×er.
yeeyee ë lejer®e .........

2. efMeef#ekeÀe ë cegueebvees, Deepe keÀener DeY³eeme nesCeej veener. 
cegues ë keÀe yejb efMeef#ekeÀe ?
efMeef#ekeÀe ë keÀejCe DeeHeCe ogmeN³ee Jeiee¥®³ee yejs®e Heg{s
Deenesle. 
cegues ë keÀmeb keÀe³e ?

nmee nmee nmee nmee nmee ®e®e®e®e®ekeÀì HekeÀì HekeÀì HekeÀì HekeÀì HeÀtÀtÀtÀtÀt
e fcee fnj þekeÀtj efcee fnj þekeÀtj efcee fnj þekeÀtj efcee fnj þekeÀtj efcee fnj þekeÀtj IX B

efMeef#ekeÀe ë yeesueC³eele 
3. jecet ë Deepe ceer keÀener veener yeesueCeej .

iebpet ë keÀe js ?
jecet ë keÀejCe efMeef#ekeÀe cnCeeuee nesl³ee, Deyeesue He´eC³eebJej
o³ee keÀje.’

4. efMe#ekeÀ ë peieeleerue meieU³eele ceesþer veoer keÀesCeleer ? 
efJeÐeeLeea ë ceeP³ee veekeÀeleerue  efíê, melele Jeenle®e Demeles. 

5. jcesMe ë leerve Hee³e ef$eiegCeer , SkeÀ Hee³e ieieCeer ceer keÀesCe ?
megjsMe ë megmeg keÀjCeeje kegÀ$ee 
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If you’re bored and looking to be entertained
on Friday night or a long weekend and don’t
know what to watch with so many new
recommendations available online, then
SUITS is the series for you. It is one of those
shows which is highly binge-worthy and one
just can’t stop watching it because of its plot.

SUITS is an American legal drama series
written and created by Aaron Kosh. It consists
of 9 seasons with about 15 episodes per
season. It first premiered on June 23, 2011.
Throughout its run, it was nominated for the
People’s Choice Award for “Favorite Cable TV
Drama” and “Favorite Dramedy.” One of the
main reasons that I enjoyed watching this
series is because of the first episode, that is,
the “Pilot” episode which was very engaging
as well as thrilling. The show is based on a
successful law firm in New York managed by
Jessica Pearson (Gina Torres) and her two high-
class senior partners Louis Litt (Rick Hoffman)
and Harvey Specter (Gabriel Macht). It also
includes other main characters such as Michael
Ross (Patrick J. Adams), Rachel Zane (Meghan
Markle), and Donna Paulsen (Sarah Rafferty).

The show starts with the life of a young college
dropout Michael who is extremely bright and
has a photogenic memory but due to his tragic
past, cannot pursue his dream of becoming a
lawyer. He takes up several small jobs to make
ends meet. During one of these jobs, he
accidentally interacts with Harvey Spectre,

SUITS : SUITS EVERYONE
- Sahil Vaidya, IXA

who was then entrusted with the
responsibility of hiring an associate for his law
firm. Michael later uses his eidetic memory
and legal knowledge to convince Harvey to
hire him as an associate so that he can fulfill
his dream of becoming a lawyer. While
interviewing Michael, Harvey learns about his
past and points out that even though he would
like to hire him, he couldn’t as he’s a college
dropout and has never attended Harvard Law
School or any law school.

However, after the interview, Harvey was
highly impressed by Michael’s knowledge and
decided to hire him as an associate if only he
promised to hide his qualification and leave
no
trace of his past life. The basic premise of the
story proceeds with Harvey and Michael trying
to keep Michael’s identity a secret from other
lawyers while taking on difficult cases and
trying to find solutions in the most
unconventional ways. One of the main
reasons I also liked the show was the
dialogues, which are clever, bright, clichéd,
and witty, giving the show a humorous outline.

It is certainly a show that would be preferred
to be watched by teenagers as well as seniors.
With many new shows available on various
online and other OTT platforms, I guarantee
you that you won’t be disappointed with the
show and would enjoy watching it.
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As a tenth grader, now well into the year, I can
confidently say that- YES, it is as difficult as
our teachers in lower classes had warned it
would be. Well, more stressful than difficult,
if I am being completely honest. The pressure
that is weighing down our already sinking boat
is immense! And the source of this pressure is
not one, there are infinite ones! Parents,
teachers, friends, extremely distant relatives
you haven’t spoken to in years - everyone!
This looming cloud of stress is ever-present.  

Every person has experienced the difficulties
of being a teenager, albeit with varied experi-
ences. However, we all know that during this
stage of being stuck between adolescence and
adulthood, even trivial issues feel like world-
ending catastrophes. According to the dictio-
nary, ‘stress’ is defined as ‘a feeling of emo-
tional or physical tension’. It can come from
any event or thought that makes you feel frus-
trated, angry or nervous. Stress is your body’s
reaction to a challenge or demand.

One of the most common causes of stress in
teenagers is the endless stream of exams we
have to give regularly. The only logical way to
avoid the stress of exams is to have a clear
plan and goal in mind. The key to this plan is
consistency! If we are consistent, we’ll never
have to worry about last-minute hurdles.

Are we all this perfect though? Even if we are
consistent enough, there may still be that one
subject, one factor that is our weakness. Be it
in academics or life, we all have our Achilles
heel. So, how do we manage stress? Each of
my friends has different ways.  One of the most

STRESS, STRESS, GO AWAY
- Ishanya Mishra, XB

common practices is to listen to our favourite
music! Upbeat music can make you feel more
optimistic about life. A slower tempo can quiet
your mind and relax your muscles, making you
feel calm as the tension seeps out of your body.
Be it classical, jazz, hip-hop, k-pop or just some
plain old Taylor Swift, we all have our personal
favourites that can lift our moods swiftly.

When you’re just tired of staring at the bland
words of textbooks all day, and need a pop of
colour in your life? Painting is the perfect es-
cape! Creating something from the secret cre-
vasse of our imagination without the binding
of rules is the only prerequisite. Escaping into
a fantasy world may also help in getting your
mind off of the mundane problems of daily
life. Watching a movie, reading a good book,
or maybe even writing something for fun, like
a poem or a story can also achieve it.

Some of us are avid sports fans and watching
our favourite game is just what is needed to
help us relax. There are so many to choose
from like, cricket, football and even Formula
1. The thrill of watching our favourite teams
compete is exhilarating! 

Even though sometimes we may be disasters
in the kitchen, just being in there and helping
out, amidst the wafting aroma of spices can
help take your mind off things and relax. The
satisfaction of cooking or baking something
yourself is immeasurable. 

During the hectic schedule of our daily lives,
one way to de-stress is to simply go outside!
Even for half an hour, go out and just take a
walk. Spending time with your family and sib-
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lings are essential. When you’re feeling
stressed just go talk to someone you trust. Talk
about it and share your feelings and thoughts,
no matter what. 

Another unconventional way to de-stress,
which is fairly new to everyone’s lives, is so-
cial media! Social media is simple and admit-
tedly, quite distracting. Everything is just one
click or swipe away! There is so much to see
and observe, even learn at times. It is a great
platform for us to connect with people from
all around the world and learn about so many
different things. We can watch short videos in

the form of reels and shorts just to entertain
ourselves for short periods. But of course, so-
cial media is something which should be
handled with care; as Hippocrates said, “Ev-
erything in excess is opposed to nature.”

These are the various ways that teenagers, like
me, try to deal with stress. However, even
though we may not always be able to, we
should try our best to remain calm during any
situation and face roadblocks like any other
challenge! In the end, everything in life passes
and in the long run, today’s issues will seem
trivial.

The term HAPPINESS; means a tide of joyful
emotions that should flow through us each
day. Everyone has a different opinion about
happiness. Money or brandedclothes and
shoes might bring happiness to some, but af-
ter all, its materialistic happiness which wont
bring you actual joy. These things wont last
forever. Once, people run out of these things,
wouldnt they start feeling blue? Now, can we
honestly say that we are happy and satisfied
with what we have. I couldnt, until I found
what made me feel euphoric!

So, as students, we find happiness when the
teacher is absent and we get a games period
or when the teacher appreciates us in front of
the whole class even when we havent done
anything special. I, myself have been the kind
of person who found negativity in every little
thing which made me always feel low. But
then, I explored and realised that I find happi-
ness through music. Some may find it through

ARE WE REALLY HAPPY...?
- Shreemayi Jain, IXC

art, dance or even writing. It depends on each
one of us. Music made me feel happy from
the inside out. When you start accepting your-
self the way you are, you will become a joyful
soul. So, do what YOU love to do!

Trust me, everyone faces ups and downs in
their life but dont let that be the reason for
your unhappiness. If you get hurt, you wash it
off, get up and get going. Dont do things to
please someone, do things that bring joy to
YOU. Follow your heart and be YOURSELF! Start
being in the present, instead of thinking about
what has happened or what might. Being your-
self will get you where you want to go. How-
ever long and dark the tunnel is, at the end
you see the light and that is your way out. Al-
ways look for the clear blue sky even if it is all
gloomy and dark. Life is too short to dwell in
sadness and each morning is a new beginning.
So, start enjoying every little thing that passes
by and do what makes you feel EUPHORIC!
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For Spotify Users Only :
How to use?
1) Open Spotify
2) Tap Search
3) Tap the search bar
4) Tap the camera
5) Tap scan
6) Point your camera at the Spotify code above

TUNES FOR EVERY MOOD
- Mihir Thakur, IXB

This night is full of silence,
Reminding me of my resilience!

I neither want to look back…..
Nor want to look ahead,

Just want to close my eyes…..
And live in the moment!

KINDNESS!
- Mital Verat, XIID

I want to feel this cold wind
Touching my soul deep within,

Reminding me that…..
Life has some beautiful insights,

Just remember to be kind!
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The FIFA World Cup is a festival where football enthusiasts from all over the world tune in to celebrate the
beautiful game. No matter what nationality or ethnicity, every fan enjoys and appreciates the exciting show
put forth by some of the world's best. Every player puts all his passion to bring glory to his nation, giving us
several iconic moments throughout the rich history of the tournament. From star teams sinking to the
underdogs rising victorious, it's a rollercoaster of emotions that enthralls the viewers and participants
alike.

ACROSS:
1) This player has scored maximum goals in the world cup
2) This team is the winner of the first edition of FIFA world cup (1930)
3) This team is runner ups of the first edition of FIFA world cup (1930) and lost 4-2
4) This team is the champions of the Russian edition of FIFA world cup played in 2018
5) This nation has won the world cup for maximum times
6) This nation won their 4th title after defeating Argentina in Brazil edition of FIFA world cup

DOWN:
7) This player is famous for winning the match which was given the phrase 'Hand of god'
8) This African nation was the host of 2010 world cup
9) This is the only player in the world to win 4 world cups
10) This nation has recorded maximum loses (27) in the history of FlFA world cup till now
11) This is the stadium with maximum capacity in Qatar available for the world cup
12) This is the first Team to win consecutive FIFA world cups (1934, 1938)

CROSSWORD
- Saksham Shah, IXB
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Puffy eyes in dark nights, 
Filled with horror of what may come
With tomorrow’s light. 

Choices made for me my whole life, 
And now I’m afraid, I don’t know what’s right. 

Looking forward to leave and grow, 

THE MAZE WITHIN
- Avneet Kaur Singh juneja, XC

But my mind troubles me more and more. 

Dejected I stood in this trouble,  
Some avoided some stood by.  
(Felt good to know I’m not an outcast, 
Just because I can’t make the right choice).
After all, that makes us human, right?

Last two months
With you, my dear.
Then we’ll be strangers again.
Promises made

Won’t be remembered.
The wish to reunite
Will eventually fade away.
Immature little beings,
Eager for a farewell,
Do not know what they’d miss
When they leave this place –
The memories, the laughs,
The cries, the scoffs,
The songs in the recess,
The fights in the zero periods.

THE THREAD THAT BINDS US
- Amruta Anasane, XA

Now that it has all come to an end,
And it’s time to go our separate ways,
And make a life for which we always prayed,
Your sweetness, your bitterness,
I’ll miss it all.
But still I hope, one day,
When we’re old and mature,
I’ll see you sitting in a coffee shop,

And we’ll chat for hours,
Catch up with each other,
Exchange our numbers,
Be our young selves, seamlessly,
No awkwardness, no hesitation,
Just pure emotion,
My dear mate.
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The global social attitudes study claims that
the most racially intolerant populations are
all in the developing world, with Bangladesh,
Jordan and India in the top five. This may come
as a big surprise to many readers as there have
been downright cases of violence due to ra-
cial intolerance in many developed countries
like the USA and UK. So how come only devel-
oping countries are taking the blame for rac-
ism?

In India, people with a darker complexion are
often looked down upon. It may not be a con-
scious decision but a result of the condition-
ing within us as children. This, most often is,
not deliberately passed on to us by our el-
ders. But the subtle action of our elders, may
lead to having such a mindset.

One of the largest cosmetic companies in In-
dia, had a whole marketing scheme, that a per-
son with a darker complexion will be unsuc-
cessful no matter how hard they try but if they
use the fairness cream, the person’s complex-
ion would become lighter and suddenly suc-
cess will come knocking at the door. What a
terrible way to market a product! The harm
done by such advertisements will not reveal
itself immediately, but will be devastating
down the line as it can lead to a superiority
complex in cases of people with fairer skin.

DOES THE SHADE OF YOUR SKIN
REALLY MATTER ?

- Rishi Chawla, XIC

Thankfully, public opinion forced the company
to not only change the advertisement but also
the name of the cosmetic cream. Indeed, a
major step forward! We often hear children
teasing a child with darker complexion by call-
ing him/ her by a hurtful name/adjective. If
everyone is not corrected and taught to be
inclusive towards Each other, irrespective of
their race, caste, gender, etc., it can lead to a
deeprooted racism and division in the social
fabric.

Thus, whenever we see a kid teasing some-
one because of the colour of their skin or for
any other reason, we must not be mute spec-
tators, but stand up against the wrong.
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GET NOVELLAS BACK IN VOGUE!
- Harsh Nagarkoti, XIID

Do you find it challenging to complete reading
a book? While reading a book, do you ever
lose interest? Perhaps you are seldom able
to register a book’s plot? Then clear some
room on your shelf because you are covered
by this category of books! Novellas are a type
of literary work that stand out for their concise
length and a simple, straightforward plot.
Novellas are applaudable for their short
length which could be read in just a few
sittings. Be it while commuting to school or to
your work place, on a weekend or on a lazy
sunday afternoon, novellas are a saviour.

Typically, many students and adults fret about
their hectic schedules and work load. Some
get overwhelmed at the thought of reading a
novel because they feel novels have twisty,
pointless plots which can easily eliminated
from their everyday chores. But, here I have a
secret to share, Novels are a wonderful
companions and friends that keep you game
fully engaged. Here are 4 novellas, that I
highly recommend you to tryreading, if you
still have not read them :

1) Metamorphosis by Franz Kafka
*allegorical *riveting *absurd

“As Gregor Samsa awoke one morning
from uneasy dreams he found himself
transformed into a gigantic insect,” this

first line stands remarkably, opening doors
to a new genre of “absurdism”. If you are
keen on finding new styles of literature
and something unique, then this novella
is just for you. The story unravels the
struggles of the protagonist who finds
himself in a highly uncomfortable new
physical condition which eventually alters
his actions and reactions as well.

2) The Stranger by Albert Camus
*psychological enthralling *mildly gore
*questioning

Another book from the genre of
absurdism. The Stranger,finding reason
for every humanly action is one of the core
psychology of us evolved apes. But what
happens when our actions are a of sheer
vacuum? Meursault, the protagonist finds
himself in an absurd, irrational and
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ludicrous murder of a man resulting a very
rational sentence in the court for the
accused. This book invokes readers’ to
ponder upon our relation regarding the
worldly affairs and thinking before taking
any rash step.

3) Animal Farm by George Orwel
*satirical *rebellion *socio-political

Running a farm is not a walk in a park. But
little did the farmers know about this. In
a world full of clever animals, the pigs take
the lead to find justice and start a
rebellion against the exploitation and
injustice served upon them by humans.
But, the greed  for power of the Pigs does
not end and thus this a beautiful
description of what happens when
revolution goes astray.

4) The Old Man And The Sea by Ernest
Hemingway

*Lauded *Classic *Simple language

This critically acclaimed and bestseller
novella tells the epic battle of an old man
named Santiago who, despite every time
returning home with nought, refuses to
give up on his dream of catching a fish.
Satiago is seen to despises the idea of
“luck.” Watch out for the old man’s
attitude of never giving up, great self-
esteem, and someone who neither boasts
nor surrenders in the novella, which is
exemplary for all of us.
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December 12th 2022 was a remarkable day in
my life, a day full of excitement, inner joy and
a sense of contentment, as it was this day that
I had been waiting for since two and half years.
I was all excited and waiting for this day
because, I had been told, I was to return back
to my school, the building where I had made
so many memories before the Pandemic, Fr.
Agnel Multipurpose school.
This was the place, which had always been
very close to my heart and soul. How could I
ever forget the warmth, kindness, love,
affection and knowledge that I had received
from this institution, right from my being a
toddler in the Nursery, till being a young adult
now, in the twelfth grade. My joy knew no
bounds at that moment, I could feel
palpitations increase within me, as we neared
the school building.
This was the place where I met my favourite
teachers; Rupa Teacher, Neena Miss, Vijaya
Miss, Kavita Miss and all the best class teachers
who groomed, mentored, sharpened my
skills. They loved me wholeheartedly and
accepted me with my challenges.
When my beloved mother, walked me
towards the main gate of the school I could
see my current class teacher, waiting to
welcome me with open arms. Ahh! what a sigh
of relief, I saw my class teacher in person for
the first time, a moment that I had been
waiting from the eleventh class. I would listen
to her when the online classes were going on,
and today, the voice was a person standing
before me. It was indeed a great pleasure to
see her and all my subject teachers, who came
down specially to meet me on the ground floor.
I met Nisha Miss, whom I remembered for her
smile and warmth, which had appealed to me
a lot. And Lo! I was back in the same zone of
comfort again , where I gained so much.
The next day, when I came back to the College

REMINISCENCE
- Ishaan Vivrekar, XIIC

building was the 14th of December. I was told I
would be introduced to my class mates, whom
I was eagerly waiting to meet. My class
teacher, held me, as standing on my own is
challenging due to my medical condition and
introduced me to the class elegantly. I had
missed out on my class life all these days, I
did not know how to express joy that went on
in my mind, as I saw and met each one of them,
a whole lot of thoughts overwhelmed me. I
felt as though I was on trip down the memory
lane, each one of them had grown up as had I,
but the love and care in their eyes had not
dimmed for me despite my returning back to
the class after almost three years. Another
exciting incident on that happening day was
when I met Kulvinder Miss, the Coordinator
for Junior College. She had called me up
earlier when I was in eleventh grade,
congratulating me for the hard work I was
putting in academics, and she motivated me
to take up my twelfth-class work on a serious
note, so that I get some kind of accolades to
the school. Indeed this day was a superb one
for me. I left for home happily.
On the 16th, I was extremely happy to meet all
my subject teachers again, who talked to me
enthusiastically, it seemed as though they
were waiting to meet me, as much as I was.
What a pleasure it was to go back to Fr.Agnel
again.
I wish, I could go to College regularly and be
with my class mates, have fun and laugh with
them.
Whatever Knowledge, skills I have achieved
till now have been due to this wonderful
institute, which has supported me along with
my parents and have given me equal
opportunities in spite of the challenges that I
face in my daily life.
I wish to be associated with Fr Agnels institute
the whole of my life, in some way or the
other, to gain knowledge or to serve the
community. I feel blessed to be a part of this
family.  I returned home with renewed energy
and a sense of satisfaction.
The Pandemic and the isolation period finally
came to end for me in December 2022!
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SUDOKU

6 8 5

7 4

2 1 8

1 9 4 2

6 7 3

8 9 6

4 5 1

1 2 9
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    Aäahm il<knSy AXyapk< àit pÇm!, 

iày AXyapk, 

mm puÇ> A* iv*aly< gNtum! ANvte, nutnanu_av> @v svR< tSy k&te ivl][< _aiv:yit,  

At< Ah< kamye,   yt! ten sh sdEv iv_ahtRVym!, 

, zaek> baxa> c _aviNt, 

#d< sahs< yt! jIvnSy s)ltaya> k&te sImael'!"n< ktuR< àvezyit, 

tdwR< @tt! jIvn< yapiytu< ivZvas>, Sneh>, twa c xEyR< @te;am! Ape]a iv*te, 

At> Anuiz]ytu ; yt! sveR jna> Nyayiàya> SaTyin:Qa> c n siNt,  

#d< kdaict! Mam puÇ> ywasmy< piQ:yit @v,  

pr<tu baexytu mm puÇ<, yt! àTyek> dujRn> saxutulyae=ip pué;aeÄmae=ip _avit, SvawIR 

rajintI}> iv*te twa SvaTman< smipRt< i³ymana> netar> Aip _aviNt, 

baexytu t< yt! kecn zÇv> siNt twEv sMyk! imÇai[ Aip,  

Ah< janaim svR< sTvr< àbaexiytu< n zKym!, yda @tt! zKy< tda àbaexytu,  

yt! pirïme[ àaPymanm! @k< éPyk< mht! iv*te, n tu Aàyase[ @vmev àaPt< xnm!,  

yid praijt> _avit twaip td! SvIkr[Iy>, twa ivjy> Aip xEyeR[ SvIkr[Iy>, nam 

jyajy> sm< k&Tva kwytu tSmE,  ma ib_aei; dujRne_y> dujRnan! pra_aut< ktuR< zKym! AiSt

yid zKy< tihR ³aexat! AsUyat! c durIkraetu,  

yavt! zKy< tavt! Anuiz]ytu, janaMyhm! Aixk< yace, yavt! zKy< tavt! kraetu, 

nunm! @;> mm puÇ> AtIv srl> AiSt,  

MEHAK GOWDA - 9th B 

SOHAM WADKAR  - 10th M  
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Rego Sir
you have always been an inspiration

to play with all our skill and dedication,
You made us self - confident full of

energy, enthusiasm, and belief.
Being around you was a joy and relief,
Thank you for the symbol of guidance

You have been.
And led us the right path all the experience
And ups and downs of life you have seen.

The place in this heart which was dedicated
to you can never be filled,

It is impossible to match the charm and
goodness of a person so skilled.

We bow our heads in your demise and
wish you peace up there

A TRIBUTE TO OUR DEAR REGO SIR
- Anvi Balgi & Sharmistha Mukherjee, VIIIE

and offer you our sincerest prayer,
That may Lord give satisfaction, calmness

and peace to your eternal soul,
To make this person go through a peaceful

Journey, whose heart was made of pure gold,
Tears wet our eyes and pinch our hearts

And shatter us like a pyramid of cards
We shall overcome this great loss

in the course of time.
And remember you for your every good

deed,
for that support which has helped us indeed

and standing beside us in whatever
situation it be,

To relieve and revive your soul in the heav-
ens

is all that we pray to thee…. Amen.

Remembering their Rego Sir with love….
Diya Shetty from Class - 8C describes him, “A very funny

and a fatherly figure, “He was a very good coach and a great inspiration.”
Riddhi Mishra from Class - 8C said, “He was a very affectionate person

and he had a great sense of humor.”
Nivedita Sinha from Class- 8B said, “He was a very loving person and an

excellent coach.”
Aaditya Gupta from Class - 8E says, “For me Rego Sir was a very fatherly
figure and he always made me laugh. If I was sad, he always made me

happy.”
REGO SIR YOU WILL BE EVER REMEMBERED, MISSED AND LOVED.

Born: 24.06.1974
Died: 28.11.2022
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